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SUMMARY
With the in troduction  of re lia b le  and high speed computers in the past 
few decades, together w ith the demand of today's engineering problems 
which include the design of large and complex s tru c tu re s , the processes 
of data generation and organisation present a real challenge.
The main theme of th is  thesis is to develop a new method o f  s tru c tu ra l 
analysis which is based on the concepts of formices and plenices. This 
method s im p lif ie s  the processes of data generation and organisation in  
engineering design.
Formex algebra is a mathematical system tha t may be used to represent 
and process any form of con figu ra tion . In engineering design, the basic 
approach is to represent the interconnection pattern o f a s tru c tu ra l 
con figura tion  by a formex. This inform ation is then re la ted to other 
re levant data of the s tructu re  which is  needed fo r  the analysis by a 
p len ix . A plenix is  a mathematical ob ject tha t can be used to  s im p lify  
the processes of data organisation and decision making in automated 
ana ly tica l procedures.
The mathematics o f formices and plenices provide a powerful and 
v e rs a tile  too l fo r  representation and processing con figu ra tion s , and 
organising in form ation.
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CHAPTER
INTRODUCTION
Science, techniques and p ra c tica l craftsmanship grow together. New 
developments in engineering arise from a combination of a ll three. 
Successfully implemented advanced designs create new knowledge and 
power, and stim ula te  fu r th e r endeavour.
Engineering has grown along w ith fundamental natural science. With a 
b e tte r understanding o f the properties of m ateria ls  and the development 
of new m a te ria ls , an engineer has more confidence in making use o f the 
m ateria ls  to  achieve his purposes. With his knowledge and confidence, 
the engineer s t i l l  needs to  study the properties and behaviour o f 
physical systems in order to apply his knowledge to  achieve goals which 
are useful to  soc ie ty . This study of physical systems can be considered 
as one o f real physical problems. I t  is  impossible to  include a ll the 
parameters re la t iv e  to  the properties o f a real problem due to  i t s  
com plexities. That is ,  no real problem can be defined in a ll i t s  
aspects. A ll tha t can be done is  to  choose the aspects tha t are 
considered im portant. No p a rtic u la r e ffe c t o f a real problem ever 
dominates completely and engineering judgement is required to  make the 
necessary decisions. Then, an equivalent engineering problem o f the 
physical system which w il l  reproduce those chosen aspects o f i t s  
behaviour to  ce rta in  extent is  devised. This equivalent engineering 
problem can be defined mathematically and so i t  is  considered as the 
mathematical model fo r  the engineering problem. But being a continuous 
model, the mathematical model w i l l  have an in f in i t e  number o f degrees 
o f freedom. I t  is  normally very d i f f i c u l t  to  f in d  an a n a ly tica l 
so lu tion  fo r  such a problem. In order to  obtain an approximate 
s o lu tio n , the continuous mathematical model needs to be replaced by an 
approximate d iscre te  or numerical model. This numerical model has a 
f in i t e  number o f degrees of freedom and thus a simpler so lu tio n .
Rapid technological change is causing great advances in the engineering 
design. These advances in the engineering design are not d ire c t re s u lts
of the technological progress, but they are greatly stimulated by the 
new computational too ls  which are made ava ilab le  as a re s u lt o f 
technologica l progress. For instance, the rapid advance of d ig ita l
e le c tron ic  computers over the la s t few decades provides a powerful
computational too l fo r  the engineer. A computer can only perform%
several tasks. I t  can receive and store in fo rm ation , perform elementary 
a rithm e tic  operations, take simple log ica l decisions and d e live r 
in form ation. However, the speed at which a computer can perform those 
operations, and the automated way in which i t  can handle them as a 
re s u lt o f the stored program concept, transform the computer in to  an 
extraord ina ry  too l fo r  the engineer. Engineering design has been
changed in some aspects by the access to the computers. Before the 
in trodu c tion  o f the computer, only very small numerical models which 
e ith e r corresponded to  very simple problems or were rough 
approximations of more complex problems were ava ilab le  fo r  analysis. 
These analyses were carried  out e ith e r by hand computation or w ith the 
help of the desk ca lc u la to r. With the modern computers, i t  is  possible 
to  analyse large and complex numerical modeis w ith several thousands o f 
degrees of freedom. With th is  advanced computational too l and the need 
fo r  forming large and more complex numerical models in  today's
engineering world, much in te re s t is  being shown and much work is  being 
carried  out in the numerical methods and computer analysis techniques. 
Problems once considered inso lub le  through t r a d it io n a l,  conventional 
methods can now be qu ick ly  solved w ith the new computer-based methods 
o f analysis.
However, there is  s t i l l  a major problem in  solving a large and complex 
numerical model using a computer. The problem is  re fe rred  to  as the 
's tru c tu ra l id e n t i f ic a t io n '.  Before the numerical model can be 
analysed, i t  has to  be specified and 'understood' by the computer. This 
stage of the design is  normally carried  out outside the computer. The 
id e n t if ic a t io n  o f the numerical model o f the s tru c tu re  corresponds to  
numbers allocated to  a ll the nodes and elements o f the s tru c tu re . A 
global reference system is  then selected to  which a ll the nodal 
qu a n titie s  w i l l  be re fe rred . The s tru c tu ra l data which describes the 
system is  prepared with respect to  the node and element numbers and the 
chosen reference system. For a numerical model, the minimum s tru c tu ra l 
data w i l l  include:
(1) the nodal coordinates,
(2) the co n n e c tiv ity ,
(3) element p rope rties ,
(4) boundary or support conditions and
(5) a descrip tion  of the applied loads.
Data preparation normally involves a s tra igh t-fo rw a rd  recording o f 
known fa c ts . For p ra c tica l problems o f large magnitude, the data 
preparation can become a very time consuming and tedious task. I t  is  
also prone to  e rro r.
La te ly , automatic data generation programs are being introduced in to  
some s p e c ific  analysis programs. These data generation programs operate 
using a few basic commands to generate a ll the data required. However, 
in most cases, these programs are not general enough. A typ ica l data 
generation program is  described below.
The data generation program chosen fo r  i l lu s t r a t io n  is  taken from the 
Jacket Analysis Package of the new general purpose f in i t e  element 
system ,. SESAM'80. The Jacket Analysis Package consists of a su ite  of 
programs which analyse fixed  o ff-shore  s truc tu re s . The package covers 
s tru c tu ra l and load analyses from the load-out phase to  s ite  operation, 
plus possible subsequent analysis o f damage, m odifica tions or new load 
cond itions.
The Jacket Analysis Package comprises a set of programs linked together 
by a common data s tru c tu re . Normally, each program is  executed 
separate ly, enabling the user to perform d if fe re n t tasks independently
and on d if fe re n t machines i f  desired. Like other SESAM'80 programs, the
Jacket Analysis Package is  divided in to  three modules: preprocessors, 
analysis programs and postprocessors. The package includes two
preprocessors:
(1) PREFRAME generates data fo r  frame models, e ith e r fo r  d ire c t 
analysis or as a superelement.
(2) PRESEL generates data fo r  assembly of superelements.
Both programs store the data in a format accessible by other programs 
and on d if fe re n t computers. To s im p lify  data inpu t, various means o f 
automatic data generation are included and those of PREFRAME are
described below.
The modelling capacities o f PREFRAME include:
(1) nodal coordinates,
(2) add itiona l masses on nodes,
(3) elemental topology,
(4) element p roperties ,
(5) nodal boundary conditions and
(6) loads.
The descrip tion  below concentrates on the generation o f nodes and 
elements using PREFRAME.
There are four node commands: NODE, CHANGE NODE, RENUMBER NODE and
DELETE NODE. Through commands NODE, nodes may be generated in fou r
ways:
( i )  as a s ing le  node defined by i t s  Cartesian coord inates,
( i i )  as a group o f nodes defined re la t iv e  to p rev ious ly  defined 
nodes,
( i i i )  by d is tr ib u t in g  the nodes along a s tra ig h t lin e  segment between 
two previously defined nodes, and
( iv ) by in te rsec tio n  of two s tra ig h t lin e  segments.
Node and element numbers can be chosen a r b i t r a r i ly .  The numbers can be 
assigned, to  the nodes in any order and w ith any gaps, and they are not
a lte red by de le ting  or in se rting  nodes* This is  possib le as the
bandwidth o f the generated model depends on the in te rna l node numbers. 
The in te rna l node number goes from 1 to N, and fo llow s the sequence in  
which the nodes are generated. Here, N is the number of nodes in  the 
model. Therefore, the bandwidth of the generated model may be poor. The 
way the Package overcomes th is  problem is  to reorganise the generated 
data by another program ca lled  the Bandw idth/Profile Optim izer Program 
(SESAM80:BP0PT). This program must be run fo r a ll generated data f i le s  
before the data is used in any other programs.
Through command CHANGE NODE, the nodal coordinates can be changed in 
exa c tly  the same manner as they are generated. The d iffe rence  between 
the generate and the change commands is  in the checking o f the node
numbers. Nodes cannot be generated with a previously used node number, 
while on ly e x is tin g  nodes can be changed. The number o f a generated
node can be changed by command RENUMBER NODE. Selected nodes, nodal
loads attached to these nodes, elements connected to  these nodes and 
the loads attached to  these elements are deleted by command DELETE 
NODE.
S im ila r to  the node commands, there are four element commands. They are 
ELEMENT, CHANGE ELEMENT, RENUMBER ELEMENT and DELETE ELEMENT. Through 
command ELEMENT, two noded elements may be defined in three ways:
( i )  as a s ing le  element between two nodes,
( i i )  as a group o f elements between nodes in an organised group o f
nodes given a constant node numbering step, and
( i i i )  as elements between the nodes positioned on a s tra ig h t l in e  
segment.
Element numbers, are chosen and dealt w ith in  the same way as the node 
numbers. The type of element is  given in the element command. PREFRAME 
can be used to  define f iv e  basic element types. They are BEAM, AXIAL 
SPRING, AXIAL DAMPER, SPRING TO GROUND and DAMPER TO GROUND. These 
elements requ ire  d if fe re n t m ateria l and cross section data fo r  
ana lysis. M ateria l and cross section data are defined by the PROPERTY 
SECTION and PROPERTY MATERIAL command, re spec tive ly . They are connected 
to  the corresponding elements by another command, PROPERTY CONNECT.
Through command CHANGE ELEMENT, s ing le  elements can be changed in
exactly  the same manner as they are generated. Like the CHANGE NODE 
command, the d iffe rence between the generate and the change commands is 
in the checking of the element number. Element cannot be generated w ith 
a prev ious ly  used element number, while only e x is tin g  elements can be 
changed. The number o f a generated element can be changed by command
RENUMBER ELEMENT. Selected elements and element loads attached to these
elements are deleted by command DELETE ELEMENT.
A fte r generating some of the required nodes and elements, a l in e  or a 
plane of nodes and elements can be copied and moved to  a new po s ition  
by COPY command. The COPY command makes a copy of the nodes, the
elements, the element cross sections, the element m ateria l p ro pe rtie s ,
the local coordinate system o f the elements, the element e c c e n tr ic it ie s  
or r ig id  parts and the element hinges. There are two COPY commands, 
namely COPY LINE and COPY PLANE. A lin e  copy allows the new lin e  to be 
contracted or extended. The distances between the nodes along the lin e  
w i l l  then keep th e ir  proportions. Copying a plane does not allow 
sca ling . Therefore, the two tr ia n g le s  defined in the command COPY PLANE 
must be congruent. These two tr ia n g le s  are defined by the two node sets 
which se lect the source plane and define the pos ition  o f the
destina tion  plane. To avoid unwanted double d e f in it io n  of s tru c tu ra l 
pa rts , the copy command w il l  not copy a node or an element onto an
e x is tin g , co incid ing node or element. The number o f a new node or
element is  defined by the number o f the parent node/element plus an
increment defined by the user. M aterial and section properties of the 
new elements are taken from the old elements.
The above i l lu s tra te s  a typ ica l automatic data generation program which 
is  introduced in to  a sp e c ific  analysis program to s im p lify  data inpu t. 
I t  b a s ica lly  consists of a command language which is  used to  d ire c t the 
program and specify data. I f  needed, the program responds w ith requests 
fo r  more data, prompts the user w ith ava ilab le  options or l is t s  
selected data, p lo ts  on the screen or a p lo t te r .
This type of automatic data generation proqram to a ce rta in  extent 
f u l f i l l s  i t s  function  o f s im p lify in g  the tedious job o f preparing the 
input data fo r  the analysis of a p a rt ic u la r type of s tru c tu re . They do 
however form a very crude so lu tion  to the real problem and they do not 
give the engineers the freedom to exercise th e ir  c rea tive  im agination.
An exce llen t and re fined so lu tion  is provided by a general system of 
con figura tion  processing which has formex algebra as i t s  basis. Formex 
algebra is  a mathematical system tha t consists o f a set of abstract 
ob jects, a set o f re la tio n s  and a set o f operations and func tions . I t  
may be used as a too l fo r  generating and processing con figu ra tions . 
Here, the word 'co n fig u ra tio n ' is  used in a general sense to  re fe r to  a 
c o lle c tio n  o f any kind o f physical and/or abstract ob jec ts . This 
general system is  expounded and expanded in the present work and is  
described in the sequel.
The main shortcomings of the type o f automatic data generation program 
described e a r lie r  compared w ith the general system of con figu ra tion  
processing based on formex algebra are as fo llow s:
(1) In general, each program can only generate data fo r  one type o f 
s truc tu re  and a p a rt ic u la r  analysis package. For instance, 
PREFRAME only generates data fo r  tower type models and the 
generated data is  used in conjunction with the Jacket Analysis 
Package of SESAM‘80.
(2) Each program consists of one p a rtic u la r set o f commands. To use 
the program, one needs to learn the commands and th e ir  functions 
fo r  th a t program. The proposed s truc tu re  is  generated by various 
commands made up of a large number of arguments. For instance, 
in  PREFRAME, a node is  defined through the command NODE which 
has four arguments, specify ing the node number and i ts  x, y and 
z Cartesian coordinates. The necessity fo r  a large number o f 
arguments in a complex s truc tu re  in e v ita b ly  leads to mistakes.
(3) Changes and m odifications to  the s truc tu re  are very much
re s tr ic te d  by the specified  commands. Taking nodes generation in
PREFRAME as an example, nodes can be added or subtracted by 
generating new nodes or de le ting  e x is tin g  nodes through 
respective commands. Besides adding and sub trac ting , nodes can 
be renumbered and nodal coordinates can be changed. A ll these 
changes mainly need to be carried  out one by one through th e ir  
respective commands. There is  no allowance fo r  adding or
de le ting  groups of nodes according to a specified  conditions 
which may describe the l im its  o f a region. There is  also no
p o s s ib i l i ty  o f changing ju s t one part of inform ation contained 
w ith in  a command s p e c ific a tio n .
(4) Data storage is  large as i t  has to  be kept and used by the
associated analysis program. In the general system of
con figu ra tion  processing based on formex algebra, the 
inform ation can be stored as form ula tion ra the r than as 
generated data. Data is  then obtained only when i t  is  requ ired , 
thus saving storage space.
(5) There is no allowance made fo r  parametric changes, e ith e r to 
modify the s tru c tu re  to p o lo g ic a lly  or geom etrica lly . The 
provis ion of parametric changes is  useful as i t  enables the 
engineers to  exercise th e ir  c rea tive  a b i l i t ie s  in  a design 
p ro je c t. In formex algebra, parametric changes, e ith e r 
to p o lo g ic a lly  or geom etrica lly , can be achieved e a s ily  through 
generic fo rm ula tion .
The ideas of formex algebra were conceived and evolved by H. Nooshin 
during the years 1972 and 1973. These ea rly  ideas were published in a 
paper w ritte n  in February 1974, e n tit le d  'A lgebraic Representation and 
Processing of S tructura l C on figu ra tions '. The paper was presented to an 
in v ite d  audience at the B r it is h  Steel Corporation in March 1974. A 
modified version of th is  paper was subsequently published in Ref 1.
The ea rly  ideas went through substantia l m odifications during the years 
tha t fo llowed. A major rev is ion  of formex algebra was w ritte n  in June
1978 in terms of a paper e n tit le d  'Formex Formulation, of Double-Layer 
G rid s '. This was presented at a short course on Analysis, Design and 
Construction of Double-Layer Grids at the U n ive rs ity  of Surrey in  
September 1978. A modified version o f th is  work was w ritte n  in A p ril
1979 and was subsequently published as the 4th Chapter o f Ref 2.
An up-to-date account o f the concepts o f formex algebra is published in 
Ref 3.
Ref 1. H. Nooshin Algebraic Representation and Processing of
S tructura l C onfigurations,
In te rna tiona l Journal o f Computers and 
Structures, June 1975.
Ref 2. Z.S.Makowski, Analysis, Design and Construction o f
ed. Double-Layer Grids,
Applied Science Publishers L td ., 1981.
Ref 3. H. Nooshin Formex Configuration Processing in S truc tu ra l
Engineering,
Applied Science Publishers Ltd., 1984.
The ideas of formex algebra were o r ig in a lly  evolved fo r  automated data 
preparation and computer graphics in re la tio n  to  analysis o f
s tru c tu re s , in p a r t ic u la r , space s truc tu res . But these ideas may be 
extended to other d is c ip lin e s . Data generated by formex algebra needs 
to  be linked up with other inform ation appertaining to the s truc tu re  in 
order to  be useful in the s tru c tu ra l analysis and desiqn. This has
created a need fo r developing appropriate th e o re tica l and p ra c tica l 
methods to  deal in an e f f ic ie n t  way with a ll the inform ation re levant 
to  the s tru c tu re .
The concept o f 'p le n ices ' o ffe rs  a powerful too l fo r  conveniently
organising a ll the inform ation of a s truc tu re  in computer processing. 
P lenix is  the name of a mathematical e n t ity  consisting of an ordered 
co lle c tio n  of e n t it ie s .  The theory o f plenices could be used to 
s im p lify  the processes of data organisation and decision making in 
automated ana ly tica l procedures. The object of the present work is to  
explore the use of the concept of p lenices, in conjunction w ith formex 
algebra, in s tru c tu ra l analysis and design problems.
Plenices fin d  th e ir  o rig in s  in the d ra ft d e f in it io n  of a hiqh leve l
programming language, PAVIC, by H Nooshin, J W Butterworth and P L 
Disney. Some of the basic ideas o f plenices were expounded by M 
Haristch ian and A Ramirez-Rivera in 1980 and 1981, re spec tive ly . The 
work done by M Haristch ian is  found in Chapter 8 of Ref 4 and tha t done 
by A Ramirez-Rivera is  w ritte n  as an in te rn a l report e n tit le d  
'P len ices ' in the Department o f C iv il Engineering of the U n ive rs ity  o f 
Surrey. Later, in 1984, th is  took the form of two papers, e n tit le d  
'Formex and Plenix S tructu ra l Analysis ' and 'P lenices and S tructu res ' 
by M Haristch ian and A Ramirez-Rivera, re spective ly . These papers were 
presented under the Configuration Processing section in  the Third 
In te rna tiona l Conference on Space Structures which was held at the 
U n ive rs ity  o f Surrey in September 1984 and were published as 2.7 and 
2.10 o f Ref 5.
Ref 4. M. H aristch ian PhD the s is ,
U n ivers ity  of Surrey, 1980.
Ref 5. H. Nooshin, Third In te rn a tion a l Conference on Space
ed. S tructures,
Applied Science Publishers L td ., 1984.
In terms of pract ical  appl icat ions, the concepts of formex algebra and 
plenices are normally used in conjunction with su i tab ly  wr i t ten  
computer programs. However, the implementation of these concepts on 
computer is not discussed in the present work.
The material of the thesis is arranged in the fo l lowing order:
Chapter 2 describes the rudiments of formex algebra in a r igorous 
manner. This includes the d e f in i t io n  of the concept of a formex and i t s  
various re la t ions ,  operations and functions. The Chapter also describes 
the var ia t ions of d i f fe ren t  qeometries formed from one topology. The 
concept of the generic formulations is extended by the author to 
include the the changes allowable in the formal retronorms.
Chapter 3 describes the concept of a p lenix, and the author then 
introduces and developes the idea and uses of dendrograms together with 
the de f in i t ions  of plenix subscripture and of the plenix re la t ions .
In Chapter 4, the author innovates and i l l u s t r a te s  the uses of the 
concept of plenices in conjunction with formex algebra in s t ruc tura l  
analysis. The author also demonstrates the various ways of using 
plenices in the descriptions and analyses of d i f fe ren t  loading cases, 
in amendinq the data of the structures, and in the generic formulat ion 
of plenices in the s tructura l  design.
Chapter 5 i l l u s t r a te s  the appl icat ion of formex algebra and plenices to 
a m u l t i - d is c ip l in a ry  design. I t  demonstrates the ease of data 
generation and modif icat ion in th is  approach.
F in a l ly ,  the conclusions of the present work are presented.
CHAPTER 2
RUDIMENTS OF FORMEX ALGEBRA
2.1 INTRODUCTION
Formex algebra is  a mathematical system tha t consists o f a set o f 
abstract ob jects , known as 'fo rm ic e s ', and a number o f ru les in 
accordance w ith which these objects may be manipulated. The concepts 
tha t co n s titu te  formex algebra are described in th is  Chapter. The main 
constituents o f these concepts are the fundamentals o f formex algebra, 
formex p lo ts  and the d if fe re n t groups o f formex func tions .
2.2 FUNDAMENTALS OF FORMEX ALGEBRA
2.2 .1  The Concept of a Formex
A 'formex' is  a mathematical e n t ity  tha t consists o f an arrangement o f 
in tegers. Formices vary in the degree o f complexity. They are described 
here from the simplest type to  the more complicated types and then, a 
general d e f in it io n  o f a formex is  given and i l lu s t ra te d .
The simplest type o f a formex is a s ing le  in teger. I t  is  re fe rred  to  as 
a 'u n ip ie '.  I t  may be represented by an in teger or a mathematical 
expression tha t represents an in teger value.
Another simple type of a formex is  re fe rred  to  as a 'r e g le t ' .  A re g le t 
is a sequence of one or more un ip les, in the form,
[U l.,u2 .- - • >un] ,
where Ui,U2, . . . 9Un are uniples tha t are separated by commas and
enclosed by a pa ir o f square brackets,
and where n is the number o f uniples in the re g le t and is
re fe rred  to as the 'grade' of the re g le t.
When n= l, the formex is  a re g le t o f the f i r s t  grade and the enclosing 
square brackets are om itted. I t  is simply a un ip le . That is , a uniple 
is  a special case of a re g le t.
Examples o f th is  type o f formex are 
[2 ,15 ,4 ] ,
[ i+ 2 ,5 - i2] ,
[ 7 - j , i j , 2 + i , i - j ]
and
36 ,
where i and j  are integer va riab les .
The respective grades o f the above examples are 3, 2, 4 and 1. The la s t 
of the above examples is a re g le t o f the f i r s t  grade which is simply a 
un ip le .
Another type of a formex is re ferred to as a 'm an ip le '. A maniple is a
sequence o f one or more reg le ts  o f the same grade, in the form,
[U u ,U 12 , . . . , U 1j , . . . , U ln ;
U21, 1 / 2 2 »• • •»U2j , . .  • , U2n» ••• »
Uii i2»• • • »Uij, • . . , U-jn; ... ;
^mi»Um2» •• •»Umj , . . . ,Umn] ,
where U11,U12, . . .  »U jj, . . .  ,Umn are un ip les,
^ i i  >Un*29. • • jU - j j , . . .  ,U jn is a ty p ic a l re g le t w ritte n
w ithout i ts  enclosing square brackets 
but is separated from other re g le ts  
by semicolons,
U jj is  a typ ica l un ip le , w ith i ts  f i r s t
su bscrip t, i ,  ind ica ting  the re g le t to 
which i t  belongs and i ts  second 
subscrip t, j ,  ind ica ting  the po s ition
o f the unip le w ith in  the re g le t,
n is  the common grade o f the re g le ts  and
is re ferred to as the 'grade' o f the 
maniple
and m is the number o f reg le ts  in a maniple
and is re ferred to as the 'p le x itu d e ' o f
the maniple.
A maniple o f the mth p lexitude may be re fe rred  to  as an 'm -plex' 
maniple.
When m=l, the formex is  a maniple o f the f i r s t  p lex itude and is simply 
a re g le t.
When n=m=l, the formex is  a maniple o f the f i r s t  grade and f i r s t  
p lex itude and its  enclosing square brackets are om itted. I t  is  simply a 
un ip le .
Both uniples and reg le ts  are special cases of maniples.
Examples o f maniples are:
Grade Plexitude
[4 ,5 ,2 ; 5 ,6 ,1 ; 3 ,2 ,2 ] 3 3
[6 ,1 ; 2,1; 3,5; 7 ,-9 ] 2 4
[21; 3; i 2; 4+ i; -10] 1 5
[-2 0 ,1 j,5 ,3 ,2 ] 5 1
and
25 1 1
where i and j  are integer variab les.
The general d e fin it io n  of a formex is  now given below.
A 'formex' is  a sequence o f zero or more maniples o f the same grade, in  
the form,
{M i, M2, . . . ,  Mi, . . . ,  Mr } ,
where M1,M2#.. . ,M r  are maniples and are separated by commas and the
sequence of maniples are enclosed by a pa ir o f c u r ly  
brackets,
Mj is a ty p ic a l maniple; i t s  subscrip t, i ,  is  the
s e r ia l pos ition  number o f the maniple in the formex 
and is  re ferred to  as the 'o rdera te ' o f the maniple 
and r  is  the number o f maniples in the formex and is
re ferred to  as the 'o rd e r ' o f the formex.
When r= l,  the formex is o f the f i r s t  order and the enclosing c u r ly  
brackets are om itted. That is , i t  is a maniple.
When r=0, the formex is o f zero order and is re fe rred  to as the 'empty 
form ex'. The empty formex is denoted by
and i ts  grade is considered to be a rb itra ry .
The common grade o f the maniples o f a formex is re fe rred  to as the 
'grade* o f the formex. The maniples o f a formex may have d iffe re n t 
p lex itudes.
Examples o f formices are:
Grade Order
{ [2 ,5 ; 1 ,4 ],  [6 ,3 ; 9,10; -2 ,8 ] ,  [ -1 ,7 ]}  2 3
{[2 1 ,4 ,1 ; 3 ,9 ,8 -1 ], [1 0 ,1 5 i2,0 ] ,  3 3
[11 ,7 ,2 ; -2,12,14; 17,16,20]}
{2, [ 3 j2; 6 ] ,  [1 ; 7; 9 ], j - 6 }  1 4
[2 ,7 ,9 ; 10,11,8] 3 1
25 1 1
and
{ [2 ,5 ,6 ,7 ] ,  [3 ,4 ,9 ,10 ; 1 ,8 ,12 ,14]} 4 2
where i and j  are integer va riab les .
A formex consists o f a combination of un ip les, reg le ts  and maniples. 
However, un ip les, re g le ts  and maniples are themselves form ices. 
Therefore, a formex is an e n t ity  tha t consists of elements tha t are of 
the same nature as i t s e l f .
Certain components o f a formex have special names. I f  F is a formex o f 
the nth grade and r th  order, any one of the reg le ts  of the nth grade 
tha t is contained in F is re fe rred  to as a 's ig n e t' o f F and any one o f
the r  maniples is re ferred to as a 'c a n tle ' o f F.
For example, i f  A is the formex o f the 2nd grade and 3rd order,
{ [1 ,2 ; 7 ,5 ], [9 ,3 ; 4,10; 1 1 ,8 ], [6 ,12 ]}
then,
[1 ,2 ; 7 ,5] ,
[9 ,3 ; 4,10; 11,8]
and
[6,12] 
are cantles o f A, and 
[1,2] ,
[7 ,5 ] ,
[9 ,3 ] ,
[4 ,10] ,
[11,8]
and
[6,12] 
are signets o f A.
The re g le t, [6 ,1 2 ], is  both a cantle  and a signet o f A.
The term cantle  or signet is used exc lus ive ly  to re fe r to  a formex 
which is a component part of another formex.
A formex is said to  be 'homogeneous' provided tha t a ll o f i t s  cantles 
are o f the same p lex itude and is  said to  be 'nonhomogeneous' 
otherwise. A homogeneous formex whose cantles are of the mth p lex itude  
is  re fe rred  to as a 'homogeneous formex o f the mth p le x itu d e '. This may 
also be re ferred to  as an 'm -plex' formex.
For example, the formex
([2 ,4 ; 5 ,8 ],  [1 ,3 ; 1 0 ,9 ], [7,11; -2 ,12 ]} 
is  a homogeneous formex o f the second p lex itude , and 
([1 ,5 ; 4,6; 8 ,7 ] ,  [2 ,3 ; 9 ,10]} 
is a nonhomogeneous formex.
The empty formex may be regarded as a homogeneous formex of a rb itra ry  
p lex itude .
A homogeneous formex o f the f i r s t  p lex itude is re fe rred  to  as an 
' i ngot' .
For examples,
(2, 4, 8, 7, 3, 1} 
is  an ingot of the s ix th  order and f i r s t  grade, and 
{ [1 ,2 ] ,  [9 ,7 ] ,  [5 ,8 ]}  
is  an ingot of the th ird  order and second grade.
Every cantle  o f an ingot is also a signet o f tha t ingot and vice versa.
2.2.2 Formex Relations
Three formex re la tio n s  are described in  th is  Section. They are
e q u a lity , va ria n t and sequation. But in order to  define these formex
re la tio n s , the concept o f 'c o n s t itu t io n ' fo r  a formex needs to  be 
described f i r s t .
Two formices are said to be o f the 'same c o n s titu tio n ' provided th a t 
they are o f the same order and grade and tha t every cantle  in one is o f
the same p lex itude as the corresponding cantle in the other,
For instance, formices
( [ 3 ,6 ;  7 ,8 ] ,  [1 ,2 ;  4 ,9;  10,14],  [5,11]}
and
{[-1 0 ,0 ; 15 ,18], [20,12; 28,29; 30,16], [18 ,14]} 
are o f the same c o n s titu tio n , but formices
{[10 ,20 ,30 ; 15 ,22,25], [12,18,31; 5 ,16 ,1 ]]
and
{ [5 ,6 ,7 ; 8 ,4 ,2 ],  [ l , 0 , - l ] }  
are not of the same c o n s titu tio n .
Two formices are said to be 'equa l1 provided tha t they are of the same 
c o n s titu tio n  and tha t every un ip le in one is equal to the corresponding 
un ip le  in the o ther. The conventional e q u a lity  and in e q u a lity  symbols 
are used to ind ica te  the re la tion sh ip s  o f eq u a lity  and in e q u a lity  
between two form ices.
For example, i f
{ [5 ,6 ; i , 8 ] ,  [ j 2 , j+ 2 ] ]  = { [k ,6 ;  9 ,8 ], [9 ,5 ] ]  ,
then,
i  = 9 , 
j  = 3
and
k = 5 ,
and i f
[ 1 ,5 , i-4 , j+ 2 ] = [1 ,5 ,2 ,1 0 ] ,
then,
i-4  -  2 , 
j+2 = 10 , 
and the re fo re , 
i  = 6 ,
and
j  = 8 .
Two formices are said to be 'v a r ia n ts ' o f each other provided tha t they 
are o f the same co n s titu tio n  and tha t every cantle  in one may be 
obtained from the corresponding cantle  o f the other by a rearrangement 
o f the pos ition  o f i ts  signets. A formex is considered to  be a va ria n t 
o f i t s e l f .  That is , two equal formices are variants  o f each o ther.
Thus, the re la tio n sh ip  o f eq ua lity  is regarded as a special case of the 
re la tio n sh ip  o f being va rian ts .
For example, formices
{[5,10; 6 ,8 ], [2,4; 3,1; 9,7]}
and
{[5,10; 6 ,8 ], [2,4; 9,7; 3,1]} 
are varian ts o f each o ther, and also formices 
[10,20; 30,15; 5,16]
and
[30,15; 5,16; 10,20] 
are variants o f each o ther.
I f  a formex, A, is a uniple or a re g le t or an ingot or the empty formex
and i f  a formex, B, is a variant o f A, then, A and B must be equal.
A formex is said to be 'p ro la te ' provided tha t i t  contains cantles tha t 
are variants o f one another and is said to be 'nonpro la te ' otherw ise.
Thus, a un ip le , a re g le t or a maniple is nonprolate and so is the empty
formex. For example, formices 
20 ,
. [1,2,3] ,
[4,6,8; 2,3,1; 7,9,10] ,
{ [ -1 0 ,0 ,1 ,4 ],  [26,10,11]}
and
{[20,15; 14,17], [2 ,5; 6 ,7 ], [4,1; 8,10]} 
are nonprolate but formices
{ [2 ,4 ,6 ; 1 ,9 ,7 ], [10,11,12], [1 ,9 ,7; 2,4,6]}
and
{ [1 ,5 ,7 ,9 ] ,  [6 ,3 ,2 ,8 ; 4 ,-2,10,11], [1 ,5 ,7 ,9 ]]  
are p ro la te .
Two formices are said to be a 'sequation ' o f each other provided tha t 
one may be obtained from the other by a rearrangement of the pos itions 
o f i ts  can tles. A formex is considered to be a sequation o f i t s e l f .  
That is , two equal formices are sequations o f each o ther. Thus, the
re la tio n sh ip  o f equa lity  is  regarded as a special case o f the
re la tio n sh ip  o f being sequations. A lso, i f  a formex, A, is a un ip le  or 
a re g le t or a maniple or the empty formex and i f  a formex, B, is a
sequation o f A, then, A and B must be equal.
For examples, formices
{[4 ,5 ; 7 ,8 ], [2 ,3 ],  [1 ,0 ; 6 ,9 ]}
and
{ [2 ,3 ] ,  [4 ,5 ; 7 ,8 ],  [1 ,0 ; 6 ,9 ]} 
are sequations of each other, and the sequation of the formex 
[1,2; 11,12] 
is  the formex i t s e l f .
2 .2 .3  Formex Composition
I f  ?i  and F2 are two formices of the same grade, then, the 
'com position1 of Fx and F2 is  defined as a formex F tha t consists of 
a ll the cantles o f F1# appearing in the same order as in F1# followed
by a ll the cantles of F2 , appearing in the same order as in F2 . The
re la tio n sh ip  between F, F'i and F2 is w ritte n  as
F = Fi #  F2 ,
where the symbol #  is  re ferred to  as the 'duplus' symbol and is  read as 
duplus. I t  is  the operator fo r  th is  composition of form ices. Thus, the 
operation
Fx #  F2 
is  read as 'Fx duplus F2 ' .
The term 'com position' is  used to  re fe r to  both the process o f 
composing two or more formices and the formex tha t is the re s u lt of
th is  process. Composition fo r  formices o f d if fe re n t grades is  not
defined and so formices o f d if fe re n t grades cannot be composed.
For example, i f
F; = {[2 ,4 ,5 ; 6 ,9 ,1 ]}
and
F2 = {[10 ,12 ,16 ], [11,17,19; 18,20,14]} ,
then,
Fi # F 2 = {[2 ,4 ,5 ; 6 ,9 ,1 ], [10 ,12 ,16], [11,17,19; 18,20,14]}
and
F2 #  F i = {[10 ,12 ,16 ], [11,17,19; 18,20,14], [2 ,4 ,5 ; 6 ,9 ,1 ]}  .
Formex composition has the fo llow ing  basic p roperties :
(1) In general, formex composition is not commutative. That is ,  i f  A
and B are two formices of the same grade, then, in general,
A #  B *  B #  A .
(2) Formex composition is associa tive. That is ,  i f  A, B and C are
formices of the same grade, then,
(A #  B) #  C = A #  (B #  C) .
(3) For any formex A,
A # { }  = { } # A  = A .
(4) I f  A and B are two formices o f the same grade, then, the
formices
A #  B
and
B #  A
are sequations of each o ther.
I f  Fj represents a formex which is given in terms of an in teger 
v a ria b le , i ,  then, Fj represents the same formex by replacing every 
occurrence o f i in Fj by j .  A lso, i f  m and n are two in tegers, then, 
the re s u lt o f composition o f a sequence o f form ices, each o f which is 
obtained by s u b s titu tin g  a value which varies from m to  n in step o f 
±1 fo r  i in F j, is w ritte n  as
The above construct is re ferred to  as a ' l ib r a  com position '. This 
notation is  re fe rred  to as the ' l ib r a  n o ta tio n '. The symbol p -—  is  
re fe rred  to  as the ' l ib r a  sym bo l',.the  in teger va riab le  i is  re fe rred  
to  as the ' l ib r a  v a r ia b le ',  and the construct is  re fe rred  to  as a 
' l ib r a  opera tor' and is read as ' l ib r a  i = m to  n '.
For example, the l ib ra  compositions,
and
M =2 ' i
means
?h #  F5 #  F6 ,
F9 # F8
and
F2 , 
re spec tive ly .
I f  Fi = [2 ,3 i;  i 2, i ] , 
then,
^ - =  {[2,12; 16,4], [2,15; 25,5], [2,18; 36,6]] ,
STfg-= {[2,27; 81,9], [2,24;
and
= [2,6; 4,2] .
I t  is  assumed in the above descrip tion  tha t the formex in a l ib ra  
composition is  dependent on the l ib ra  va ria b le . However, th is  is  not an 
essentia l requirement. For instance, the l ib ra  composition,
^ [ 2 , 3 ;  4,6]
is  a va lid  construction and i t  represents the fo llow ing  formex,
{[2 ,3; 4 ,6 ],  [2,3; 4,6]} .
The descrip tion  above of the l ib ra  composition is  o f a 'simple ty p e ',
invo lv ing  only a s ing le  l ib ra  operator. But a l ib ra  composition may 
contain a sequence o f l ib ra  operators. I ts  general form may be w ritte n  
as
r n l y n2 y nr f
H l=m l H2=m2 * * * ^ ir=mr ’
where r> l.
When r= l,  then the l ib ra  composition is said to  be 's im ple ' and i t  has 
been i l lu s tra te d  above.
When r> l ,  then the l ib ra  composition is said to be 'nested' and may be 
re fe rred  to  as an 'r-nested l ib ra  com position '. The re s u ltin g  formex is  
found by proceeding from le f t  to  r ig h t ,  s u b s titu tin g  fo r  the l ib ra
variab les in the order of i l ,  i2 , . . . ,  i r .  These l ib ra  va ria b les , 
except fo r the f i r s t  one, i l ,  may be given in terms o f the preceding
l ib ra  variab les. Examples of nested l ib ra  composition are as fo llows: 
the l ib ra  composition,
[ 2 , i ;  j , 8 ]
is equal to
3 , 8 ] # ^  [2 ,2 ; j ,  8]
which, in tu rn , is equal to
{ [2 ,1 ;  7 ,8 ] ,  [2,1; 6 ,8 ] ,  [2,1;  5 ,8 ] ,  [2,2;  7 ,8 ] ,  [2 ,2;  6 ,8 ] ,  
[2,2; 5 ,8 ] ]  .
Also, the l ib ra  composition,
f c j i g - E j c = r  tJ+i.k; o2>2]
is  equal to
i j k k k  tj + 1 »k; [J+1>k; J2*2 !
which is equal to
[ l , k ;  0 ,2]  #  [2,k; 1,2] #  E j^ j - [0 ,k ;  1,2]
#  [ l , k ;  0,2]
which is ,  then, equal to
{[1,1; 0,2], [2,1; 1,2], [0,1; 1,2], [1,1; 0,2]] .
2.3 FORMEX GRAPHICS
2.3 .1  Formex Plots
Graphical representation is a powerful means of communicating an idea 
or a concept. I t  can be used to handle and i l lu s t r a te  a wide range of 
s itua tions  even though i t  may not be able to  handle the complete 
concept.
A formex may be graph ica lly  represented and the re su lt in g  con figuration 
is re ferred to as a 'formex p lo t 1. Also, every given geometric 
con figura tion  may be represented by a formex. This in te r re la t io n  
between formices and geometric configurations plays an important ro le  
in the p rac tica l applications of formex algebra.
2.3 .2  Retrobases
In order to represent a formex graph ica lly , a set of ru les needs to be 
specified without ambiguity. Such a set of rules is re ferred to as 
're t ro b a s is ' .  For instance, consider the formex
a graphical representation of A which is re ferred to as a ' p l o t 1 of A 
is shown in Fig 2.3.2a. I t  is obtained through the fo llow ing  
re trobas is :
(1) Every signet of A is to be represented by a po in t, given by
in a two dimensional Cartesian coordinate system. This point is  
re ferred to as a 'p i v o t ' .  The equations are re ferred to as 
'coordinate equations'.
(2) Every d is t in c t  signet of A is represented by a l i t t l e  c i r c le  
whose centre is the p ivot and i t  is re ferred to as a 'tenon '.  I t  
is represented by
O .
(3) Every cantle of the f i r s t  p lexitude of A is represented by a 
tenon which is labelled with the appropriate orderate, such as
where i is the orderate.
(4) Every cantle of the second plexitude of A is represented by the 
l i t t l e  c irc le s  that correspond to i t s  signets, with a s t ra ig h t  
l in e  jo in in g  these c irc le s ,  where the l in e  is labe lled by the 
orderate of the cantle and an arrowhead is placed on the l in e  to  
ind ica te  the order of appearance of the signets in the cantle . 
That is ,  i t  is represented by
A = { [1 ,2 ;  2 ,5 ] ,  [2 ,5 ; 4 ,5 ] ,  [4 ,3 ] ,  [1 ,2 ; 0,0; 3 ,0 ] ,  [4 ,5 ; 2,5] 
[2 ,8 ; 2 ,8 ] ,  [4 ,5; 6,4; 6,7; 5 ,8 ] ,  [8 ,2 ; 6 ,4 ]}  ,
x = Ui
y = U2  »
Eq 2.3 .2  i
O
m
where i is the orderate of the cantle.
(5) Every cantle of the th i rd  p lexitude or o f the fourth  plexitude 
o f A is represented by a shaded t r ia n g le  or a shaded 
q u a d r i la te ra l,  made up by the l i t t l e  c i rc le s th a t  correspond to 
i t s  signets, where the order of appearance of the signets in the 
cantle is indicated by arrowheads and where the edge that 
connects the f i r s t  and the la s t tenons has no arrowhead. They 
are shown below :
0
where i and j  are orderates.
The part of the p lo t representing a cantle of second and higher 
p lex itude (as specified in (4) and (5) in th is  case) is re ferred 
to as a ' f ro n d 1.
(6) I f  the fronds of two cantles of the second p lexitude coincide, 
then these fronds are drawn in displaced positions such as
m  e
o ~” —  -  r  °  and or... ^   rr o  ,
0 in
where i ,  j ,  k and 1 are orderates.
(7) A cantle consisting of two equal signets is represented by the 
tenon with one loop attached to i t  and is labe lled by i t s  
orderate. I t  is represented by
c P  >in
. where i is the orderate.
In general, when the number of equal signets in a cantle is n, 
the number of attached loops is n-1.
The above re trobasis is not universal in application to the graphical 
representations of formices. In fa c t ,  a re trobasis is defined according
Fig 2.3.2a
to s u i t a b i l i t y  o f a p a r t ic u la r  problem.
A re trobasis consists o f two d i f fe re n t  types of constituents . These two 
constituents are
(1) a set of ru les through which the signets of a formex may be
mapped in to  p ivots o f a p lo t  which is re ferred to  as a 
're tron o rm '.
(2) a set o f rules through which the graphical representation of
d i f fe re n t  components of a formex may be defined and is re ferred 
to as a set o f 're troco rds1.
In the re trobasis defined above, retronorm is defined by the f i r s t  ru le  
and the res t o f the ru les are re trocords. By using d i f fe re n t  
retronorms, d i f fe re n t  p lo ts of the same formex may be obtained. For 
instance, taking formex A and previously defined re trocords, i f  the 
retronorm is defined as fo llows:
Every signet of A is represented by a p ivot given by
x = Uj. -  0.5U2
i .   Eq 2 .3 .2 i iy -  u2
in a two dimensional Cartesian coordinate system
then, the re su lt ing  configuration is another p lo t of A and is shown in 
Fig 2.3.2b.
Fig 2.3.2b
S im ila r ly ,  d i f fe re n t  p lo ts of the same formex may be obtained by using 
d i f fe re n t  sets o f retrocords. For instance, instead of representing 
a signet by a c i r c le ,  i t  may be represented by a t r ia n g le  or a flow er.
A more general discussion o f these two types of constituents of 
re trobasis is given below.
A 'retronorm' is usually  defined in one of the three methods which are 
described below.
(1) Formal Retronorm
A 'formal retronorm' is defined through mathematical formulae 
and/or descrip tive  statements in a natural language. I t  usually 
includes one or more 'coordinate equations'. Examples of 
coordinate equations are equations 2 .3 .2 i and 2 .3 .2 i i .
The general form of a coordinate equation is
= f(Ui»U2 » . • • >Un) ,
where ft is  a coordinate,
f  represents a mathematical function
and Ui,U2 , . . . , U n are the uniples of a typ ica l signet of a
formex.
The e n t i ty  ft may be one of the coordinates of the chosen 
coordinate system. For example, ft may be one of the coordinates, 
x, y, z of a Cartesian coordinate system. The e n t i ty  ft is a 
uniquely determined real number w ith in  the ranges of values fo r  
the unip les. I t  does not have to include a l l  uniples o f a 
can tle . Also, some uniples may not be used in any o f the 
coordinate equations. That is ,  some uniples are associated to  
coordinates and some have no connection with coordinates.
(2) Graphical Retronorm
A 'graphical retronorm' is defined in terms of a graphical 
representation of an array of points ind ica ting  a l l  the possible 
p ivo t positions in a region of in te re s t .  This array of points 
may be defined more c le a r ly  with the help o f a gr id  o f lines 
which pass through the array of po ints. Such an array of points 
or such a grid of lines that define such an array of points is 
re ferred to as a 'normat' which is an a lte rn a t ive  name fo r  a 
graphical retronorm. Each of the grid  lines is re ferred to as a 
'normat l in e '  and each of the gr id  points is re ferred to as a 
'normat p o in t ' .  The normat is i l lu s t ra te d  in Fig 2.3.2c in a two 
dimensional Cartesian coordinate system corresponding to  a
formal retronorm of 
x = Uj2 
y = 4.5U2 .
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(3) Tabular Retronorm
A 'tabu la r retronorm' is defined in terms of a tab le . The tab le  
w i l l  specify the coordinates of a l l  possible p ivots re la t in g  to 
a typ ica l signet fo r  an area of in te re s t .  This retronorm may 
also be represented through a normat a fte r  se lecting the 
coordinate system and the scale. For instance, tab le  2.3.2 is a 
tabu lar retronorm and i t s  normat is shown in Fig 2.3.2d 
corresponding to a two dimensional Cartesian coordinate system 
with a chosen scale as shown in the f ig u re .
The examples shown so fa r  have only involved two dimensions. However, 
one or three dimensional spaces may also be used.
Table 2.3.2
cz 
/
H 
/ 1 2 3 4
1 £2} -3.0 -2.2 -1.4 2.8
-3.2 0.5 5.0 8.8
2 £21 -1.0 -0.5 0.8 3.5
-4.8 -0.5 3.6 7.0
3 ftl 1.5
COrH 2.0 3.5
&2 -5.5 -2.2 2.5 5.5
4 ft 1 4.5 4.0 3.5 4.0
ft 2 -5.0 -2.5 2.0 5.0
5 ft 2 8.5 6.5 5.5 5.0
ft2 -4 .5 -2.5 2.2 5.2
A set of retrocords defines the de ta i ls  of a graphical representation 
o f a formex. As mentioned before, there is no universal set of 
re trocords. But in p rac tice , i t  is found to be convenient to define 
three sets o f retrocords where each set is su itab le  fo r  a type o f 
application and caters fo r a p a r t ic u la r  p lo t t in g  s ty le .  These three 
sets o f retrocords which specify three p lo t t in g  sty les are described 
and i l lu s t ra te d  below.
(1) Radix Retrocords
The retrocords specified previously are 'rad ix  re tro co rd s '.  The 
p lo t t in g  s ty le  governed by these radix retrocords is re ferred to 
as a 'rad ix  p lo t t in g  s ty le ' and a p lo t obtained using th is  s ty le  
is referred to as a 'rad ix  p lo t '  or a 'R -p lo t ' .  The formex p lo ts
©/ 1
U1
©
Fig 2.3.2d
presented so fa r  are R-plots. The ch a ra c te r is t ic  feature of th is  
p lo t t in g  s ty le  is  tha t i t  gives r is e  to  p lo ts tha t c lose ly  
re f le c t  the pa rt icu la rs  of th e ir  respective formices.
This does not mean that the set of retrocords specified is  
complete in the sense that there should not be any addition or 
modification to be done on any of these re trocords. From time to 
time, some other retrocords may be specified to complement th is  
set, to include some special requirements. This applies to any 
set of retrocords. For instance, a va r ia t ion  regarding one of 
the previously described radix retrocords is  made here. Namely, 
the retrocord requ ir ing  the la b e l l in g  o f the graphical 
representation of the cantles by th e i r  respective orderates is 
modified by making the inclusion, o f these labels op tiona l. 
Furthermore, the option of om itt ing the orderates is adopted fo r  
use in the remainder of the present work.
Natural Retrocords
There are f iv e  p r inc ipa l retrocords specified fo r  th is  set of
re trocords. They are referred to as 'p r in c ip a l '  because a number 
of other retrocords are needed in order to produce a p lo t .  The 
p lo t produced by th is  set o f retrocords is re ferred to as a 
'na tura l p lo t '  or an 'N -p lo t '  and the p lo t t in g  s ty le  is re ferred 
to  as the 'natura l p lo t t in g  s t y le ' .  These f iv e  p r inc ipa l 
retrocords are described below.
( i )  No special symbol is  used fo r  a tenon except when the 
tenon represents a cantle . In th is  instance, i t  is shown
by a l i t t l e  so lid  c i r c le .
( i i )  The order of appearance of the signets in the cantle and 
the orderate of the cantle are not ind icated.
( i i i )  The frond of a 2-plex cantle is  represented by a s t ra ig h t  
l in e  jo in in g  the pivots re la t in g  to i t s  signets.
( i v ) The frond of a cantle of the th i rd  or more plexitude is
represented by s tra ig h t lines jo in in g  the p ivo ts  in a
sequential manner and the edge that connects the f i r s t  and
the last pivots.
(v) A segment o f the p lo t that involves overlapping parts such 
as the tenon or the frond is represented only once.
An example is shown in Fig 2.3.2e which is an N-plot of the 
formex p lo t whose R-plot is shown in Fig 2.3.2a.
Fig 2.3.2e
Zygmunt Retrocords
This set o f retrocords is used in re la t io n  to m u lt i- la y e r  
con figura tions. D if fe ren t graphical representations are 
specified to be used fo r  tenons and/or fronds at d i f fe re n t  
layers o f the con figura tion . This p lo t t in g  s ty le  is re ferred to 
as a ‘ Zygmunt p lo t t in g  s ty le ' and the re su lt in g  p lo t is re ferred 
to as a 'Zygmunt p lo t '  or a ' Z -p lo t ' .  The re su lt in g  plan views 
and perspective views are re ferred to as a 'Z-p lan ' and a 
'Z-view' respective ly . In the present work, th is  p lo t t in g  s ty le
is used fo r double-layer grids only. The natural retrocords 
described previously apply in th is  p lo t t in g  s ty le .  The 
add itiona l retrocord is that the fronds of the top layer, the 
bottom layer and those in between the top and the bottom layers 
are represented by f u l l  l in e ,  broken l in e  and dotted l in e ,  
respective ly . For example, a Z-plan of a double layer grid  is 
shown in Fig 2 .3 .2 f.
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Fig 2 .3 .2 f
Two formex plots are said to be 'homobasic' i f  they are produced using 
the same retrobasis and are said to be 'nonhomobasic' otherwise.
2.3 .3  PROBASES
In contrast to the previous Section, a set o f ru les needs to be 
specified without ambiguity in order to represent a given geometric 
configuration by a formex. Such a set of ru les is re ferred to as a 
'p ro b a s is '.  The rules that cons titu te  a probasis may be divided in to
two d i f fe re n t  types, a pronorm and a set of procords which are defined 
as fo llow s.
(1) A 'pronorm' is a set of ru les providing information about the 
values of the uniples in the formex.
(2) A set o f 'procords' is a set of rules providing information 
regarding the correspondence between the component parts of the 
con figuration and the signets and cantles of the formex.
The concept o f a probasis is the converse o f the concept of a 
re trobas is . S im ila r ly ,  the concepts of a pronorm and a procord are the 
converses of the concepts of a retronorm and a re trocord , respective ly .
Thus, as in the case of a retronorm, a pronorm may be specified in one 
of the fo llow ing  three d i f fe re n t  ways:
(1) Formal Pronorm
A 'formal pronorm' is defined through mathematical formulae 
and/or descrip tive  statements. I t  usually  contains one or more 
uniple equations which are of the general form
U f (f i j , ^ 2 >• • • »fin) *
where U is a un ip le ,
f  represents a mathematical function
and fix,fi2, • • • »fin are variables representing geometric
coordinates.
(2) Graphical Pronorm
A 'graphical pronorm' is defined in terms o f a graphical 
representation which provides the information regarding the 
correspondence between d is t in c t  points of the con figura tion  and 
the uniples of the required formex. A graphical pronorm is also 
re ferred to as a normat.
(3) Tabular Pronorm
A 'tab u la r  pronorm' is  defined by a tab le . Each d is t in c t  point 
o f the configuration must be mapped in to  the points through the 
information given in the tab le .
A set of procords defines the re la t ionsh ip  between the d is t in c t  points 
of the given geometric configuration and the signets and cantles of a 
formex which are to represent the given con figura tion . I t  also defines 
the way these points are connected.
For instance, taking a skeleta l s truc tu ra l configuration as an example, 
normally, i t  is required that a jo in t  of the con figuration should be 
represented by a s ignet, and a member should be represented by a 2-plex 
cantle . I f  the con figuration is  made up of squares, as shown in Fig 
2.3.3a, a procord could specify tha t each sguare should be represented 
by a 4-plex cantle as shown by the arrows. Thus, a set o f procords w i l l  
specify the way a formex is formed to represent the given 
con figura tion .
I t
Fig 2.3.3a
2.3 .4  STANDARD RETRONORMS AND PRONORMS
There are s ix  categories of retronorms tha t re la te  to commonly used 
coordinate systems. The p a r t ic u la rs ,  namely, the respective coordinate 
systems, the names o f the retronorms and the general coordinate 
equations of these retronorms in terms of the uniples of a typ ica l 
signet
[U1,U2 , . . . , U n] ,
are given in tab le 2.3.4 under 'ca te g o r ie s ',  where f ,  f  i , f 2 and f 3 
represent mathematical functions. Certain special cases of these 
retronorms are c la s s if ie d  as 'standard retronorms'. There are three 
fam ilies  of standard retronorms, namely, the 'Basiant retronorms', the 
'Pariant retronorms' and the 'Metriant retronorms'. The pa rt icu la rs  of 
the respective categories of these standard retronorms are qiven in 
tab le  2 .3 .4 . A b r ie f  explanation in conjunction to the tab le is given 
below.
For the fam ily  o f 'Basiant retronorms', each one of the e n t i t ie s ,  bls 
b2 and b3, is  a co e f f ic ie n t  which is re ferred to as a 'b a s i fa c to r ' .  
There are two types o f bas ifac to rs . One is  associated with l in e a r  
coordinates, x, y, z and r ,  and is  re ferred to as a ' l in e a r  
b a s i fa c to r ' .  I t  should be given in terms of a un it  o f length. The other 
is  associated with angular coordinates, 6 and y, and is re ferred to as 
an 'angular b a s i fa c to r ' .  I t  should be given in terms of a u n i t  of 
angle. Also, fo r  the basipolar and b a s icy lin d r ica l retronorms, the 
angular bas ifac to r, b2, may be given as 
Nb2 = 2tt , 
that is ,
b2 = 2tt/N .
In th is  case, the retronorm may be re ferred to as a 'N-sect 
re tronorm '. But fo r  basispherical retronorm where two anqular 
basifactors are required, the retronorm may be re ferred to  as an 
'N-M-sect retronorm' where 
Nb2 = 2tt
and
Mb 3 = 2tt .
This method of spec if ica t ion  of angular basifactors is re ferred to as 
the 'se c to r ia l  no tation ' and the terms N and M need not necessarily be
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'Pariant retronorms' are special cases of basiant retronorms. They are 
obtained by le t t in g  every l inea r bas ifac to r equal to one un it  length.
The convention adopted is such tha t the term specify ing a type o f 
retronorm may also be used to specify a p lo t which is re la t iv e  to that 
type of retronorm. For instance, the term 'p a r i t r i f e c t  p lo t '  may be 
used to re fe r  to  a p lo t drawn with respect to a p a r i t r i f e c t  retronorm.
A pari uni fe e t ,  p a r ib i fe e t or p a r i t r i f e c t  retronorm may be re ferred to 
as an ' i n t r i s i c  retronorm '. Correspondingly, th e i r  p lo ts may be 
re ferred to as ' i n t r in s ic  p lo ts ' .  The term 'p e r t r in s ic  p lo t '  may be 
used to re fe r to an in t r in s ic  p lo t of a formex whose grade is the same 
as the dimension of the coordinate system with respect to  which the 
formex is p lo tted .
For the fam ily  o f 'Metriant retronorms', each one of the e n t i t ie s ,  b1# 
b2 and b3, are basifactors as described above fo r  basiant retronorms. 
The d e f in i t io n s  of the Metriant retronorms also involve a p a r t ic u la r  
scalar function known as the 'm e tr i l  fu n c t io n ',  whose abbreviation is 
'm et',  with two variab les, U and m. I t  is based on the concept o f 
geometric progression and is described as fo llows:
Let U be an integer and m be a nonzero pos it ive  real number.
I f  U>0 and m*l, then,
met(U,m) = l+m+m2+ . . ,+mu” 1 = (l-mu) / ( l -m )  , 
and i f  U<0 and m^l, then,
met(U,m) « -l-m-m2- . . . - n r 1~u = ( l - n r u) / (m - l)  , 
and i f  m=l or i f  U=0, then, 
met(U,m) = U.
The e n t i ty ,  met(U,m), is  re ferred to as the 'm e t r i l '  of U and m, where 
U is a uniple and m is a nonzero pos it ive  c o e f f ic ie n t .  The c o e f f ic ie n t  
m is re ferred to as a 'm e t r i fa c to r ' .  The e f fe c t  o f m may be 
demonstrated through the fo llow ing examples. Fig 2.3.4a is a graphical 
representation o f a m etr iun ifec t retronorm fo r  which 
b2 = 1 un it length
and
mx = 1.5 ,
and Fig 2.3.4b is a graphical representation of a m e tr ib ife e t retronorm 
fo r  which
hi = 1.5 un it  length , 
b2 = 0.5 un it length , 
mi = 0 .8
and
m2 = 1.25 .
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These examples show that m determines the rate of increase or decrease 
of the in te rva ls  between the normat l ines . I f  m=l, then the in te rva ls  
remain constant and the retronorms reduce to basiant retronorms. That 
is ,  basiant retronorms are special cases of metriant retronorms and are 
obtained by le t t in g  the m etrifacto rs  equal to un ity .
The designation fo r  a standard retronorm may also be used in re la t io n  
to a graphical representation of tha t retronorm. For instance, the 
graphical representation of a bas ib ifec t retronorm is re ferred to as a 
'b a s ib ife c t  normat' and the graphical representation of a m e t r i t r i f e c t  
retronorm is re ferred to as a 'm e t r i t r i f e c t  normat'. Normats 
representing various standard retronorms may also be employed in the 
capacity of pronorms.
2.4 TRANSFLECTION FUNCTIONS
In scalar algebra, a function is represented by
y = f ( x i , x 2, . . . , x n) ,
where y is the dependent - var iab le ,
f  represents the function 
and x ! , x 2 , . . . , x n are the independent variables.
A function is normally defined fo r  a re la t ion sh ip  which occurs
repeatedly.
In a s im ila r manner, a re la t ionsh ip  by which a formex can be obtained 
from another formex is represented by
F = 0',E
where F is the dependent formex va r iab le ,
0 represents a function ,
1 is a symbol referred to as the ' r a i lu s  symbol' and is read as 
' r a i lu s '  or 'o f '
and E is an independent formex var iab le .
Only a s ingle independent formex is  used in the above representation.
But, in general, any number of independent formices may be used. Some 
rules are used frequently  in the applications of formex algebra. These 
ru les have been turned in to  'formex functions ' fo r  convenience. They 
are grouped in to  fam ilies  and are described in sequel. These functions 
do not exhaust the p o s s ib i l i t ie s  of the applications of formex algebra, 
and wherever the s itu a t io n  demands i t ,  other formex functions may be 
defined fo r  the p a r t ic u la r  class of problems or of universal 
app lica tions.
Any formex formulation may be obtained without a func tion . I t  can re ly  
e n t i re ly  on the concept of formex composition. This type of formex 
formulation is re ferred to as a 'p r im it iv e  fo rm u la t io n '.  But the 
p r im it iv e  formulations are normally d i f f i c u l t  to w r i te .  Functions are 
introduced fo r  convenience in formulations.
Before discussing the formex functions, some general aspects concerning 
the terminology and notation are described below.
(1) I f  E and F are two formices and 
F = 0!E ,
the function is  said to have an 'inverse ' i f  E is  expressible in
terms of F. The inverse of a function 0 is  denoted by 0**1 and
has the property that
e = 0- 1 ;f .
A composite function obtained from repeated app lica tions , say r  
times, of a function 0 is denoted by 0r .
Thus,
0!0',E is  w r it te n  as 02,,E
and
0 "1 ,'0” 1 J0"1 E is  w r it te n  as 0 "3,'E .
A composite function tha t consists of 0m and 0n is
equivalent to 0m+n . Thus,
03:02; e = 05;e
and
0',0-‘",E = 0 -3 |E .
(4) The zero power of any function 0, tha t is 0 ° ,  is  re fe rred  to
(2 )
(3)
as an ' id e n t i t y  func t ion ' and has the property that 
0° !E = E
That is ,  an id e n t i ty  function maps a formex onto i t s e l f .
The function 0 is e ithe r of the form
N(Ai,A2 i . . . ,An) 
or of the form 
N ,
where n>l ,
N is  a functiona l name or an abbreviation name
representing the function 
and A i,A2, . . . , A n are referred to as 'canonic va r ia b le s '.
A canonic variab le  is  any abstract object and i t s  ro le  is to provide 
spec if ica tions  fo r  the functional ru le .
The fam ily  of formex functions that is described in th is  Section is  
re ferred to as ' t ra n s f le c t io n  fu n c t io n s '.  There are f iv e  basic classes 
o f functions in th is  fam ily  and these are known as tra n s la t io n ,  
re f le c t io n ,  v e r t i t io n ,  p ro jection and d i la ta t io n  functions. In 
addition , any combination of these basic functions is re ferred to as a 
t ra n s f le c t io n  function . Also, the concept of generic form ula tion, tha t 
is formulation in terms of parameters, regarding configuration 
processing is discussed in th is  Section.
2.4 .1  Translation Functions
Let E be a formex of the nth grade, g be any integer and h be a nonzero 
po s it ive  integer less than or equal to n. Let a formex F be obtained 
from E by replacing every signet 
[Ui,U2  Un]
of E by
[ w l 9w 2, . . . , w n ]  ,
where fo r  a l l  values of i = l , 2 , . . . , n  except fo r  i=h,
Wi = Ui 
and where
Wh = Uh + g .
The ru le  by which E is tranformed in to  F is symbolized in terms of a
func tion . This function  is  denoted by
tran(h ,g )
and is re ferred to as a ' t ra n s la t io n  fu n c t io n '.  The formex F is
re ferred to as a t ra n s la t io n  of E and the re la t io n  between E and F is 
w r it te n  as
F = tran(h,g)JE ,
where h and g are the canonic variab les.
Any tra n s la t io n  of the empty formex is  considered to be the empty
formex i t s e l f .
There is no general ru le  which can be used to describe the graphical
e ffec ts  of t ra n s la t io n  functions. The resu lt ing  graphical e ffec ts  of 
tra n s la t io n  functions include some forms of t ra n s la t io n .  However, the 
precise nature of these e ffec ts  depends on the p a rt icu la rs  of the 
retrobases used. But, in almost a l l  p rac t ica l cases, a statement of the 
ru le  in terms of normat l in e  and normat point may be given as fo llow :
I f  the retronorm used fo r  p lo t t in g  is  presentable in 
terms of a normat which has a d irec t ion  and i f  
Fj = tran(h ,g ) ,'Fj 
and i f  Pj and Pi are the plots of Fj and F i,  
respective ly , then, Pj is  obtained from Pi by 
progressing along U^ , by g steps,
where progress means movement along normat l ines 
and a step means movement from a normat point to the subseguent 
normat point along a normat l in e .
For example, i f
Fi  = { [4 ,2 ;  3 , 5 ] ,  [3,5;  2 ,4 ] }
and i f
F2 = t r a n ( l ,4 )
and
F3 = t r a n ( 2 , - 3 ) i F 1- ,
then,
F2 = { [8 ,2 ;  7 , 5 ] ,  [7 ,5;  6 , 4 ] }
F3 = { [4 , -1 ;  3,2] ,  [3,2; 2,1]} .
P arib ifee t R-plots o f Fls F2 and F3 are shown in Fig 2.4.1a where the 
p lo t  of F-j is denoted by Pj .
Fig 2.4.1a
Transla tion functions have the fo llow ing  basic properties:
(1) Translation functions are commutative. That is ,
tra n (h 1,g1)'l tran(h2 ,g2 )!E = tran(h2 ,g2 > ! t ra n (h x ,gx-) JE .
(2) The inverse o f a t ra n s la t io n  func tion , t ra n (h ,g ) ,  is the
tra ns la t io n  function , t ra n (h ,-g ) .  That is ,
tranChjg)*"1 ,'E = tra n (h ,-g ) |E  .
(3) I t  may be shown th a t
tra n (h ,g x ) | t ra n (h ,g 2 );E = t ra n ( h, gx+g2) ,
and th is  in turn implies that
tran(h ,g )k |E  = tran(h ,kg)|E  
where k is any in teger.
A p a r t ic u la r  construct involv ing the concepts of l ib ra  composition and 
tra n s la t io n  function occur frequently  in formex formulations. The 
general form of th is  construct may be represented by
p jig -  t ra n (h ,p j) !E  .
I f  h, p and E are independent of the l ib ra  var iab le , j ,  and i f  s> l, 
then the above l ib ra  composition may be w rit ten  as 
r in (h ,s ,p ) |E  ,
where
r in (h ,s ,p )
is re ferred to as a 'r in d le  func tion ' and where the canonic variab les, 
s and p, are re ferred to as 'spread' and 'pace', respective ly .
For example, i f
Fx = { [4 ,2 ;  3 ,3 ] ,  [3 ,3 ; 2 ,2 ]}
and i f
Fz = ^ 1 ^ 0  ^ 7 ^ t ra n ( l ’ 1) ' ' t ra n (2 » 2 j) iFi ,  
then, in terms of r in d le  functions, F2 may be w rit ten  as 
F2 = r in ( l , 5 , l ) , ' r i n ( 2 ,2 ,2 ) !F  .
P a r ib ife c t  N-plot of F2 is shown in Fig 2.4.1b
» » i
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Fig 2.4.1b
2.4 .2  Reflection Functions
Let E be a formex of the nth grade and h be a nonzero pos it ive  integer 
less than or equal to n. Let g be e ithe r an integer or a peninteger 
which is  defined as a ra t iona l number of the form m/2 with m being an 
odd in teger. Let a formex F be obtained from E by replacing every 
signet
[u1,u2, . . . , u n]
o f E by
[W1,W2)...,Wn] ,
where fo r  a l l  values of i = l , 2 , . . . , n  except fo r  i=h 
Wi = Ui 
and where
Wh = 2g-Uh .
The ru le  by which E is  transformed in to  F is symbolised in terms of a
function . This function is  denoted by
re f(h ,g )
and is  re ferred to as a ' re f le c t io n  fu n c t io n '.  The formex F is re ferred
to as a re f le c t io n  of E and the re la t io n  between E and F is w r it te n  as
F = re f  (h,g) ',E ,
where h and g are canonic variab les.
Any re f le c t io n  of the empty formex is considered to be the empty formex 
i t s e l f .
For example, i f
Fi = ^ o - r e f ( 2 , 6 ) i ; ^ l p  r e f ( l , 4 ) j ! { [ 4 , 2 ;  2 ,4 ],
[2 ,4; 4 ,6 ]}  . . .  Eq 2.4 .2
and
F2 = r e f ( l , 7 ) F 2 ,
then,
Fj = [ [4 ,2 ;  2 ,4 ] ,  [2,4; 4 ,6 ] ,  [4 ,2; 6 ,4 ] ,  [6,4; 4 ,6 ] ,
[4,10; 2 ,8 ] ,  [2 ,8; 4 ,6 ] ,  [4,10; 6 ,8 ] ,  [6 ,8 ; 4 ,6 ]}
and
F2 = [[10 ,2 ; 8 ,4 ] ,  [8 ,4; 10,6], [10,2; 12 ,4], [12,4; 10 ,6 ],
[10,10; 8,8], [8,8; 10,6], [10,10; 12,8], [12,8; 10,6]}.
P a rib ife c t  R-plots of Fi and F2 are shown in Fig 2.4.2a where the p lo t  
of Fj is denoted by Pj .
Fig 2.4.2a
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Fig 2.4.2b
A simple rule that describes the graphical effects of reflection
function on a paribifect plots as shown in Fig 2.4.2a is as follows :
I f  Fj = re f(h ,g ) , ‘ F-j and i f  Pj and P-j are the plots 
o f Fj and F j,  respective ly , then, Pj is obtained as 
the m irror image of Pj with respect to a plane which 
is  normal to the Up, axis and intesects i t  at a point 
fo r  which = g .
But these e ffec ts  are d is to rted  in various ways depending on the 
p a rt icu la rs  of the retrobases used. This is shown in Fig 2.4.2b which 
is a 36-sect pa ripo la r R-plots of Fx and F2 where the p lo t of Fj is 
denoted by Pj .
As fo r  the tra n s la t io n  function , there is no universal ru le  governing 
the graphical e ffec ts  of the re f le c t io n  function . But, in almost a l l  
p rac t ica l cases, the general ru le  which is derived from the above 
simple ru le  in terms of the normat point and normat l in e  applies.
There is  an in te res t in g  re la t ionsh ip  between tra ns la t io n  and re f le c t io n  
functions. That is ,  every t ra n s la t io n  function may be w r it te n  down as a 
combination of two re f le c t io n  functions.
Reflection function has the fo llow ing basic properties :
(1) Reflection functions that correspond to d i f fe re n t  d irec t ions  are 
commutative. That is ,  i f  hx *  h2, then,
re f ( h x,gx) j r e f ( h 2,g2)JE = re f (h 2,g2) ; re f (h x,gx
(2) A re f le c t io n  function is the inverse of i t s e l f .  That is ,
re f (h ,g ) - 1 *E = re f(h ,g )*E  
This in turn implies tha t i f  k is any in teger, then 
re f (h ,g )2k:E = E .
and
re f (h ,g )2k+1/E = re f(h ,g ) ;E  .
That is ,  any even power of a re f le c t io n  function is  an id e n t i t y  
function  and any odd power of a re f le c t io n  function  is  
equivalent to i t s e l f .
A particular construct involving the concepts of libra composition and 
re f le c t io n  function  occurs frequently  in formex formulations. The 
construct is
re f (h ,g ) i :E  .
A convenient way of representing th is  construct is to w r ite  i t  as 
lam(h,g)JE ,
where
1am(h,g)
is  re ferred to as a ‘ lambda fu n c t io n 1.
Taking previously defined formex Fx of th is  Section as an example, tha t 
is Fi  of Eq 2.4 .2, i t  can be w rit ten  as
F! = la m (2 ,6 ) i la m ( l ,4 ) ; { [4 ,2 ;  2 ,4 ] ,  [2 ,4 ; 4 ,6 ]}  .
2.4.3 V e rtitio n  Funcions
Let E be a formex of the nth grade with n being greater than or equal 
to 2. Let hx and h2, h i*  h2, be two nonzero pos it ive  integers less than 
or equal to  n. Also, le t  q'x and g2 be e ithe r any two integers or any 
two penintegers. Let a formex F be obtained from E by replacing every 
signet
[U i,u 2 un]
of E by
[Wi,W2,...,Wn ] , 
where fo r  a l l  values of i = l , 2 , . . . , n  except fo r  i=hx and i=h2 ,
Wi - Ui 
and where
wh i = 92 + 9 i  -  uh2
and
wh2 = 92 " 9 i + Ufoi .
The ru le  by which E is transformed in to  F is symbolized in terms o f a 
func tion . This function is  denoted by
ver(hx,h2,gx,g2)
and is re ferred to as a 'v e r t i t io n  fu n c t io n '.  The formex F is referred 
to as a v e r t i t io n  of E and the re la t ionsh ip  between E and F is w r it te n  
as
F = ve r(h1,h2,g i ,g 2 )!E ,
where h i ,  h2, g i ,  and g2 are the canonic variab les.
Any v e r t i t io n  of the empty formex is considered to be the empty formex 
i t s e l f .
For example, i f
Fi = { [1 ,1 ;  2 ,2 ] ,  [2 ,2 ; 3 ,1 ]}  ,
F2 = v e r ( l ,2 ,2 ,5 ) |F t
and
f 3 = v e r ( l ,2 ,2 ,5 ) i , ' [ 2 ,5 ;  1,4] ,
then,
. F2 = { [6 ,4 ; 5 ,5 ] ,  [5 ,5 ; 6 ,6 ] ]
and
F3 = { [2 ,5 ; 1 ,4 ] ,  [2 ,5 ; 3 ,4 ] ,  [2 ,5; 3 ,6 ] ,  [2 ,5; 1 ,6 ]}  .
P a r ib ife c t R-plots of F1# F2 and F3 are shown in Fig 2.4.3a where the 
p lo t of Fj is denoted by Pj and i is the l ib ra  variab le fo r  F3 .
i  =3 i=2
i=0
Fig 2.4.3a
The simple rule that describes the graphical effects of the vertition
function as shown in Fig 2.4.3a is as follows :
I f  Fj = ver(hx ,h2 ,g i»g2)«'Fi and i f  Pj and Pj are the 
p lo ts  of Fj and F j, respec tive ly , then, Pj is  obtained by 
ro ta tin g  Pj through ir/2 about an axis tha t is perpendicular 
to  the Uhi-Uh2  plane and in te rsects  th is  plane at a point 
fo r  which U^i -  gi and Uh2  = g2  and the sense o f the 
ro ta tio n  is  such tha t a ro ta tio n  o f U^i through t t / 2  
about the o r ig in  w i l l  map the po s itive  side of U^i 
onto tha t of 1 1 ^ 2  •
But th is  ru le  does not apply fo r  a ll p lo ts  of the v e r t i t io n  function  as 
the graphical e ffe c ts  depend on the p a rticu la rs  o f the retrobases 
used. A ru le  tha t is  generalized from th is  simple ru le  in  terms o f 
normat lin e  and normat po int applies in almost a ll p ra c tica l cases.
For any even power of a v e r t it io n  fu n c tio n , the re s tr ic t io n  tha t 1 gx 
and g2  must e ith e r both be integers or both be penintegers 1 is  
unnecessary and g f  or g2  may independently be an in teger or a 
peninteger.
I t  can be shown tha t i f
F = ve r(h 1 ,h 2 ,g 1 ,g2)2 JE ,
then,
F = re f(h 1 ,g 1 ) ! r e f (h 2 ,g2 )|E .
That is ,  the composite function 
r e fC h i .g i ) : re f (h 2 ,g2) 
is equivalent to
ve r(h 1 ,h 2 ,g 1 ,g 2 ) 2  .
V e r t it io n  functions have the fo llow ing  basic p rope rties :
(1) Except fo r  some special cases, v e r t i t io n  functions are not 
commutative.
(2) The inverse of a v e r t it io n  function  is  the cube o f i t s e l f .  That 
is ,
ve r(h 1 ,h2 ,g 1 ,g2 ) - 1,'E = ve r(h 1 ,h2 ,g 1 ,g2 ) 3|E .
(3) I f  k is  any in tege r, then,
ve r(h 1 ,h 2 ,q i ,g 2) l,k!E = E .
That is ,
ve r(h 1 ,h 2 ,g 1 ,q2) ‘*k 
is  an id e n t ity  func tion .
A p a rtic u la r  construct invo lv ing  the concepts of l ib ra  composition and 
v e r t i t io n  function  occurs fre quen tly  in formex fo rm u la tion . The 
construct is
verCh^ha^gi^)1^  •
A convenient way o f representing th is  construct is  to w rite  i t  as
ros(h!,h2,gi,g2)|E >
where
ro s (h 1 ,h 2 ,g 1 ,g2)
is  re fe rred  to  as a 'ro se tte  fu n c tio n '.
Therefore, previously defined F3  can be w ritte n  as 
F3  = r o s ( l,2 ,2 ,5 ) : { [2 ,5 ;  1 ,4 ]} .
Rosette functions often appear in combination w ith tra n s la tio n  or 
r in d le  functions in formex form ula tions.
2.4 .4  P ro jection  Functions
Let E be a formex of the nth grade, g be any in teger and h be a nonzero 
p o s itiv e  in teger less than or equal to  n. Let a formex F be obtained 
from E by replacing every signet
[ u 1, u 2, . . . , u n ]
o f E by
. [Wi,W2 , . . . ,Wn] ,
where fo r  a ll values of i= l , 2  n except fo r  i=h
Wi = Ui 
and where
wh = 9 •
The ru le  by which E is  transformed in to  F is symbolized in terms of a
fun c tion . This function  is denoted by 
p ro j(h .g )
and is re fe rred  to  as a 'p ro jec tio n  fu n c tio n '.  The formex F is  re ferred 
to as a p ro jec tio n  o f E and the re la tio n  between E and F is w ritte n  as
F = p ro j(h ,g )!E  ,
where h and g are the canonic variab les.
Any p ro jec tion  o f the empty formex is considered to be the empty formex 
i t s e l f .
For example, i f
Fi = {[1 ,1;  3 ,3 ] ,  [1,5; 3 ,3 ] ]  ,
F2 = p r o j ( l , 5 ) ! F j  ,
F3 = p r o j (2 ,7 ) |F 1 ,
Fi, = p r o j ( l , 7 ) | F 2
and
F5 = pro j (1 ,6 )  [F3 ,
then,
F2 = { [5 ,1 ;  5 ,3 ] ,  [5,5;  5 ,3 ]}  ,
F3 = { [1 ,7 ;  3 ,7 ] ,  [1,7; 3 ,7 ] ]  ,
Fi, = { [7 ,1;  7 ,3 ] ,  [7 ,5 ; 7 ,3 ]}
and
Fs = { [6,7; 6 ,7 ] ,  [6,7;  6 ,7 ]}  .
P a rib ife c t R-plots o f F1# F2 , F3, F  ^ and F5  are shown in Fig 2.4.4a 
where the p lo t of Fj is  denoted by Pj .
The simple ru le  tha t describes the graphical e ffec ts  of the p ro jec tio n  
function  as shown in Fig 2.4.4a is as fo llow s :
I f  Fj  = p ro j(h, g) JFj  and i f  Pj and Pj are the p lo ts  
o f Fj and F j ,  respec tive ly , then, Pj is  obtained by 
p ro je c tin g  Pj onto a plane tha t is perpendicular to 
the Ufo axis and in te rsects  i t  at a point fo r  which 
uh = g.
As fo r  the other func tions , th is  simple ru le  does not apply 
u n ive rsa lly . A general ru le  tha t is derived from th is  simple ru le  in 
terms of normat lin e  and normat po in t applies in  almost a ll p ra c tic a l 
cases.
Fig 2.4.4a
P ro jection  functions have the fo llow in g  p rope rties :
(1) P ro jection functions tha t correspond to d if fe re n t d ire c tion s  are 
commutative. That is , i f  hx *  h2, then,
p ro jfh ^ g iJ . 'p ro jfh a ^ z ) .^  = p ro j(h 2 ,g2 ) !p ro j(h 1 ,g1)!E .
(2) A p ro jec tion  function  has no inverse.
(3) A combination o f two or more p ro jec tio n  functions th a t 
correspond to the same d ire c tio n  is  equivalent to the la s t 
p ro jec tion  function  implemented. That is ,
p ro j ( h, g - j p r o j  (h, g2  ) J p ro j ( h, gx ) J E = p ro j(h ,g i) JE.
This in turn im plies tha t i f  k is a nonzero p o s itive  in te g e r, 
then
p ro jfh .g jk jE  = p ro j(h ,g );E  .
That is , any nonzero p o s itive  power of a p ro jec tion  function  is  
equivalent to i t s e l f .
2.4.5 Dilatation Functions
Let E be a formex of the nth grade and h be a nonzero p o s itive  in teger 
less than or equal to  n. Let g be a ra tio n a l number such tha t i f  
denotes the hth un ip le of a signet o f E, then fo r  every signet o f E, 
the product gU  ^ is an in teger. Let a formex F be obtained from E by 
rep lacing every signet 
[U i  *U 2 > • • • »Dp] 
o f E by
[W!,W2, . . . ,wn] , 
where fo r a ll values o f i = l , 2 , . . . , n  except fo r i=h
Wi ■ Ui 
and where
Wh = gUh .
The ru le  by which E is  transformed in to  F is  symbolized in terms o f a 
fun c tion . This function  is denoted by
d il(h ,g )
and is  re fe rred  to  as a 'd i la ta t io n  fu n c tio n '.  The formex F is  re fe rred
to  as a d ila ta t io n  of E and the re la tio n  between E and F is  w ritte n  as
F = d il(h ,g )JE  ,
where h and g are the canonic va riab les .
Any d ila ta t io n  o f the empty formex is  considered to  be the empty formex
i t s e l f .
For example, i f
F! = {[1,1;  2 ,3 ] ,  [1,4;  2 ,3 ]}  ,
F2 = d i l ( 1 , 4 ) [Fi ,
F3 = d i l ( 2 , 2 ) JF x
and
F„ = d i l (1 , -2 )  ,
then,
F2 = {[4,1;  8 ,3 ] ,  [4,4; 8 ,3 ]}
F3 -  [[1,2; 2,6],. [1,8; 2,6]}
and
Fi, = { [ -2 ,2 ;  - 4 , 6 ] ,  [ -2 ,8 ;  - 4 ,6 ] ]  .
P a rib ife c t R-plots o f Fls F2 , F3 and F^ are shown in Fig 2.4.5a where 
the p lo ts  o f Fj is denoted by Pj.
Fig 2.4.5a
The simple ru le  tha t describes the graphical e ffec ts  of the d ila ta t io n  
function  as shown in Fig 2.4.5a is as fo llow s :
I f  Fj = d i l ( h ,g ) ,‘F-j and i f  Pj and Pj are the p lo ts  
o f Fj and F-j, respec tive ly , then, Pj is  obtained by 
s tre tch ing  or contracting P-,* by a fa c to r o f g in a 
d ire c tio n  p a ra lle l to the axis. There is normally 
an accompanied tra n s la tio n a l displacement and i f  g<0 , 
then, there w i l l  also be an add itiona l re f le c t iv e  e ffe c t.
As fo r  the other tra n s fle c t io n  func tions , th is  simple ru le  does not 
apply u n ive rsa lly . But as in almost a ll cases, a ru le  which is 
generalized from th is  simple ru le  in  terms of normat lin e  and normat 
po in t does apply.
Dilatation functions have the following basic properties:
(1) D ila ta t io n  functions tha t re la te  to d if fe re n t d ire c tio n s  are 
commutative. That is ,  i f  hx *  h2, then,
d1l(hi,gi)!dil(h2,g2)!E =d1l(h2,g2)!d1l(hi,gi)!E .
(2) I f  g is  a nonzero ra tio n a l sca la r, then,
d il(h ,g )
has an inverse which is  given by 
d i l ( h , l / g )  .
2.4 .6  Gemination and Triad Functions
A 'gemination fu n c tio n ' is  a tra n s fle c t io n  function  tha t re la tes  to  two 
d ire c tio n s  in a p a rt ic u la r  pa tte rn . There are three categories of 
gemination functions and these are known as 'ge m in id ', 'gem inis ' and 
'g e m in it ' functions. A geminid function  re la tes  to d ire c tion s  1 and 2 
in the order 1, 2. A geminis function  re la tes to  d ire c tio n s  1 and 3 in 
the order 1, 3. A geminit function  re la tes  to d ire c tion s  2 and 3 in the 
order 2, 3. There are e ight types o f gemination functions under each 
category. The abbreviations fo r  geminid, geminis and geminit functions 
are obtained by attaching the s u ff ix  ' i d ' ,  ' i s '  and ' i t '  to  the 
abbreviated name of the function  from which the gemination functions
are derived re spec tive ly . A summary o f a l l  types o f the three 
categories o f the gemination functions are given in Table 2 .4 . 6 i .
A 't r ia d  fu n c tio n ' is a tra n s fle c t io n  function  tha t re la tes  to
d ire c tio n s  1, 2 and 3 in  the order 1, 2, 3. There are s ix  types o f
tr ia d  function  and the p a rticu la rs  o f these are given in .Table .'2 .4 . 6 i i .  
The abbreviation fo r  a t r ia d  function  is obtained by attaching the 
s u ff ix  'ad ' to the abbreviated name o f the function  from which the
tr ia d  function  is derived.
Ta
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Table 2.4.6ii
Name Construct Equivalent Function
Transla tion 
tr ia d  fun c t.
tranad(gx ,g2 ,g3 ) tra n (3 ,g 3 ) !tra n (2 ,g 2 ) i t r a n ( l , g i )
Rindle 
t r ia d  fu n c t.
rinad(S i ,s2 ,s3 , 
9i *92*93)
r in (3 ,s 3 ,g3 ) | r in (2 ,s 2 ,g2 ) i 
r i n ( l , s ls g i)
R eflection 
t r ia d  fun c t.
refad(gx ,g2 ,g3 ) re f(3 ,g 3 ) ir e f (2 ,g 2 ) , r e f ( l , g 1)
Lambda 
t r ia d  fun c t.
lamad(g1 ,g2 ,g3 ) lam(3,g3 )!lam (2 ,g 2 ) ! la m ( l,g i)
P ro jection 
tr ia d  fun c t.
p ro ja d (g i,g 2  ,g3 ) pro j (3 , g3 )! pro j  ( 2 , g2 ) p ro j ( 1 , g3 )
D ila ta tio n  
tr ia d  fun c t.
dilad(gx ,g2 ,g3 ) d i l( 3 ,g 3 ) :d i l( 2 ,g 2 ) ! d i l ( l , g 1)
2.4 .7  Generic Formulations 1
N
The process o f formex form ulation in terms o f one or more parameters is  
re fe rred  to as 'generic fo rm u la tio n '. The term 'generic fo rm u la tion ' is 
also used to  re fe r to a set o f formex formulae w ritte n  fo r  generic 
form ulation o f a p a rtic u la r  problem. The parameters used can be 
generants, canonic variab les or any variab les used fo r  the retronorm. 
Generic form ulation is  i l lu s tra te d  here through the fo llow in g  examples.
As the f i r s t  example, consider the tower shown in Fig 2.4 .7a. I t  is
required to w rite  a formex representing the interconnection pattern o f
the tower re la t iv e  to the normat shown. Such a formex may be w ritte n  as
F = r in (3 ,5 , l)J ro s id (0 ,0 ) i la m ( l,0 ) |E  , 
where E is the generant and is given by
E = -1 ,-1 ,1 ] ,  [ -1 .-1 .1 ;  0 , -1 ,1 ] ,  [ 0 , - l , l ;  -1 ,-1 ,0 ]}  .
The generant E is represented by the tr ia n g le  abc in the fig u re .
U3
Fig 2.4.7a
I f  the generant E is changed but the formula de fin ing  F is  le f t  
unchanged with the same normat shown in Fig 2 .4 .7a, a d if fe re n t 
con figu ra tion  of the tower w i l l  re s u lt.  For instance, i f  E is  replaced 
by the fo llow ing  formex
Ei = jt-1 ,-1 ,0 ; -1 ,-1 ,1 ], [-1,-1,1; 0 , - l , l ] , [ 0 , - l , l ;  - l . - l .O ] ,  
[0,-1,1; -1,0,1]} , 
then, F represents the interconnection pattern of the tower o f Fig 
2.4.7b. The generant Ex is represented by the tr ia n g le  abc and the lin e  
bd. I t  may be observed tha t the d iffe rence between th is  tower and the 
previous tower is tha t th is  tower has horizon ta l bracing members.
■ U3
Fig 2.4.7b
Thus, formex F may be regarded as a generic form ula tion in terms o f the 
parameter E. The form ulation may be given a name, say TIP, standing fo r  
'Tower Interconnection Pattern* and may be w ritte n  as 
TIP(E) = r in (3 ,5 , l) ', ro s id (0 ,0 )  *,lam(l,0) JE .
Therefore,
TIP(Ex)
may be used to represent F with Ex being the generant.
The number o f layers o f the tower generated by F is f iv e .  I t  is  
determined by the r in d le  function  in the fo rm ula tion . This number may 
be changed by changing the number 5 o f  the r in d le  fun c tio n . For 
example, i f  there are e ight layers instead o f f iv e  layers in the tower 
o f Fig 2 .4 .7a, the interconnection pattern may be represented by 
Fx = r in ( 3 ,8 , l )  |ro s id (0 ,0 ) ,Mam(l,0) IE 
This tower is shown in Fig 2.4.7c and has the same generant and normat 
as tha t o f Fig 2.4.7a.
I f  the number o f layers of the tower is  represented by n, then,
Fi -  r in ( 3 ,n , l )  |ro s id (0 ,0 ) ila m (l,0 ) |E  .
Thus, F i may be regarded as a generic form ulation in terms o f two 
parameters, E and n. I f  TIPI is  the name of the fo rm u la tion , i t  may be 
w ritte n  as
T IP I(E, n) = r in (3 ,n , l) | ro s id (0 ,0 ) j la m ( l,0 ) |E  .
Therefore,
T IP I(E,5) = TIP(E) ,
T IP I(E! ,5) = TIP(E!)
and
TIP1(E,8) = Fx .
The f i r s t  parameter o f th is  generic form ula tion is  the generant o f the 
fo rm u la tion . The second parameter is one of the canonic variab les o f 
the r in d le  function  in the fo rm ula tion .
These con figura tions shown in  Fig 2.4.7a to  Fig 2.4.7c can be 
considered as N-plots o f  T IP I(E ,5 ), T IP I( Ex ,5) and TIP(E,8 ), 
re spe c tive ly , w ith respect to  a t r i f e c t  normat.
Now, using the fo llow in g  formal retronorm, 
x = M IOO-IOU 3 ) 
y = U2 (100-10U3) 
z = IOOU3  ,
the plan o f the tower o f Fig 2.4.7a is shown in Fig 2.4.7d, w ith a 
d if fe re n t scale as tha t o f Fig 2.4.7a.
According to  the above retronorm, the distance between the layers of 
the tower is  1 0 0  u n its , the bottom o f the tower is a square o f 2 0 0  
un its  by 2 0 0  un its  and the top of the tower is  a square of 1 0 0  un its  by 
100 u n its . The respective plans of the towers o f Fig 2.4.7b and Fig 
2.4.7c w ith respect to  the same scale and the same retronorm as tha t o f 
Fig 2.4.7d are shown in Fig 2 .4 .7e and Fig 2 .4 .7 f.
D iffe re n t con figura tions of tower could be obtained from the same 
form ulation w ith d if fe re n t values fo r  the constants used in the 
coordinate equations. For instance, i f  the retronorm is
Fig 2.4.7d
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x = Ui(120-10U3) 
y = U2(80-6U3) 
z = IOOU3  ,
then, the va ria tion s  along the x and y d ire c tio n s  are d if fe re n t and a 
horizon ta l section of the tower is not a square but a rectangle. For 
example, the plan o f the tower o f Fig 2.4.7a w ith respect to  these 
retronorm is  shown in  Fig 2.4.7g. The distance between the layers of
the tower is  1 0 0  un its  and the bottom o f the tower is  a rectangle o f
240 un its  by 160 un its  and the top of the tower is  a rectangle of 140
un its  by 100 u n its . A _ view o f th is  tower is  shown in Fig
2 .4 .7h•
Fiq 2.4.7h
I f  the constants o f the above coordinate equations are chosen as
parameters, then, the retronorm would become 
x = U i(m i-rU 3) 
y = U2 (m2 -sU3) 
z = tU 3  ,
where mi, m2, r ,  s and t  are parameters. The parameters mx and m2
govern the dimensions of the base and r  and s govern the in c lin a tio n s  
along the tower. A lso, the parameter t  governs the height o f the
tower. I f  th is  retronorm is  given a name, say TR, then,
TR(m1 ,m2 , r , s , t )  
represents the above retronorm.
Thus, the f i r s t  retronorm used can be represented by 
TR(100,100,10,10,100), 
and the second retronorm used can be represented by 
TR(120,80,10,6,100).
As another example, consider the tower shown in Fiq 2 .4 .7 i . A formex 
representing the interconnection pattern o f the tower re la t iv e  to  the
normat shown may be w ritte n  as
F2 = ro s id ( 0 ,0 ) ; r in is (2 ,5 ,2 , l ) : ia m ( l , - l ) :E 2  , 
where the generant E2  is  given by
E2  = { [ -2 ,-2 ,0 ;  -2 , -2 ,1 ] ,  [ -2 ,-2 ,1 ; - l , - 2 , l ] ,
[-1 ,-2 ,1; -2,-2 ,0 ]}.'
The generant E2  is  represented by the tr ia n g le  abc in the fig u re .
S im ila r to  the previous example, the generant E2  and the number of 
layers o f the tower can be chosen as parameters fo r  a generic 
fo rm u la tion . In add ition , the number of sets of tr ia n g le s  on each face 
of each layer may be chosen as a parameter. In th is  case, the generant 
is  dependent on th is  parameter. For instance, i f  the number of sets of 
tr ia n g le s  is  three, then,
F3  = ro s id (0 ,0 )J r in is (3 ,5 ,2 , l) j la m ( l, -2 ) |E 3  , 
where the generant E3 is  given by
E3  = { [ -3 ,-3 ,0 ;  -3 , -3 ,1 ] ,  [ -3 ,-3 ,1 ; -2 , -3 ,1 ] ,
[-2 ,-3 ,1 ; -3 , -3 ,0 ] } .
U3
Fig 2 .4 .7i
This is  shown in  Fig 2 .4 .7 j  w ith the generant represented by the 
tr ia n g le  abc in the fig u re .
I f  the number of layers o f the tower is n and the number of sets of 
tr ia n g le s  is nx and the generant is  Ei* which is dependent on n1# then, 
Fit = ro s id ( 0 , 0 ) j r in is C n ijn ^ j lJ l la m f l^ l-m J lE it
and
Ei, = { [ - n i , - n i , 0 ;  - n ^ - n i . l ] ,  [ - n ^ - n j . l ;  l - n i , - n i , l ] ,
[ l - n ^ - n j , ! ;  -n i . -nx .O ]}  .
Fig 2.4.7J
Let GTIP be the name of th is  generic fo rm u la tion . I t  may be w ritte n  as 
GTIP(EH,n ,n 1)
w ith £ 4 , n and ni being the parameters. E4  is  the generant and n and r\i 
are the canonic variables fo r  the r in is  function  in the fo rm u la tion . 
Therefore,
GTIP(E2 ,5 ,2) = F2
and
GTIP(E3 ,5 ,3 ) = P3  .
In fact, one may also write 
GTIP(E4 ,5 ,2) = F2
and
GTIP(E4,5,3) = F3  
as Ei+ is  dependent on n ^
S im ila r to  the previous example, the con figura tions in Fig 2 .4 .7 i and 
Fig 2 .4 .7 j can be considered as N-plots o f F2  and F3  w ith respect to  a 
t r i f e c t  normat.
Now, the fo llow ing  formal retronorms 
x = Ui (150-10U3)/2  
y = U2(150-10U3)/2  
z = 100U3 '
and
x = Ui(200-10U3)/3  
y = U 2 (200-10U 
z = 1 0 0 U3
are the retronorms used fo r  p lo ts  o f F2  and F3  in  Fig 2 .4 .7 i and Fig 
2 .4 .7 j,  respec tive ly . Their respective plans are in Fig 2.4.7k and Fig 
2.4.71 and they are o f d if fe re n t scales.
A general retronorm fo r  the generic form ula tion GTIPfEi* ,n ,n i)  may be 
given as fo llo w :
x = U i(m !-rU 3) /n i 
y = U2 (m2 -sU3 ) /n ! 
z -  tu 3  ,
where n l 9  m i, m2, r ,  s and t  are parameters. The parameter ni is  the 
number o f sets o f tr ia n g le s  and is  also a parameter fo r  GTIP. The 
parameters mi, m2, r ,  s and t  have the same meaning as fo r  the previous 
example. I f  TR1 is  the name given to th is  general retronorm , then, TR1 
is  w ritte n  as
TR l(n i,m i,m 2 , r , s , t )  .
The retronorms used fo r  N-plots of F2  and F3  can be represented by 
TR1(2,150,150,10,10,100)
and
TR1(3,200,200,10,10,100) , 
re sp ec tive ly .
Fig 2.4.7k
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The generic form ula tion fo r th is  example is more general than the 
generic form ula tion fo r  the previous example. The previous example 
could be represented by the present generic form ulation when nx is  
equal to one. That is , the previous example is a special case of th is
example, when there is  only one set of tr ia n g le s  on each face o f each
layer o f the tower.
A ll the examples il lu s tra te d  above are towers having fou r id e n tic a l 
faces. Now, consider the tower shown in Fig 2.4.7m. This has two sets
of id e n tica l faces. The id e n tica l faces are the ones opposite to  each
other. The interconnection pattern of the tower re la t iv e  to  the normat 
shown may be represented by the fo llow ing  fo rm ula tion :
F5  = F6  #  F7  ,
where
F6  = lam(2,0) | r in is ( 2 ,5 ,2 , l ) ; '.Eg
and
F7  = 1 am(1 ,0 ) !r in (3 ,5 ,l) |1 a m  |E7  , 
and where
E6  = { [ -2 , -1 ,0 ;  -2 , -1 ,1 ] ,  [ -2 ,-1 ,1 ; -1 , -1 ,1 ] ,  [ -1 .-1 .1 ;  -2 ,-1 ,0 ]}
and
E7  = { [ -2 ,-1 ,0 ;  -2 , -1 ,1 ] ,  [ -2 ,-1 ,1 ; -2 ,0 ,1 ] ,  [-2 ,0 ,1 ; -2 ,-1 ,0 ]}  .
E6  and E7  are the generants and are represented by the tr ia n g le s  abc 
and abd in the fig u re .
S im ila r to  the previous examples, the generants and the number of 
layers o f the tower can be chosen as parameters fo r  a generic 
form ula tion which represents the above fo rm u la tion . In ad d itio n , the 
numbers of sets of tr ia n g le s  along the two id e n tica l faces can also be 
chosen as parameters. The generants w i l l  be dependent on these two 
parameters. For instance, i f  there are two sets of tr ia n g le s  along the 
faces p a ra lle l to  the f i r s t  d ire c tio n  and three sets of tr ia n g le s  along 
the faces p a ra lle l to  the second d ire c tio n , then the formex fo rm u la tion  
representing the interconnection pattern of the tower which is  shown in 
Fig 2.4.7n re la t iv e  to  the normat shown are:
F 8 = F 9 # F i o »
where
F 9  = 1 am(2 ,0 ) | r in is ( 2 ,5 ,2 , l ) 1 1 am(1 , -1 ) JE9
and
Fig 2.4.7m
F1 0  = 1 a m ( l,0 ) !r in it(3 ,5 ,2 , l) i1 a m (2 ,-2 ) |E 1 0  , 
and where
E9  = { [ -2 ,-3 ,0 ;  -2 ,-3 ,1 ] ,  [ -2 ,-3 ,1 ; - l , - 3 , l ] ,  [ -1 .-3 .1 ;  -2 ,-3 ,0 ]}
and
E1 0  = { [ -2 ,-3 ,0 ;  -2 , -3 ,1 ] ,  [ -2 ,-3 ,1 ; -2 , -2 ,1 ] ,
[ -2 ,-2 ,1 ; -2 ,-3 ,0 ]}  .
Fig 2 .4 .7n
In general, i f  the generants are E* 2  and E1 3 , and the number of layers 
of the tower is  n, the number o f sets o f tr ia n g le s  along the faces 
p a ra lle l to  the f i r s t  d ire c tio n  and the second d ire c tio n  are nx and n2 , 
respective ly , the tower can be represented by:
F1 1  = F1 2  #  F1 3  ,
where
F i2  = lam(2,0) J r in is (m ,n ,2 , l)  ! la m ( l , l - m )  JE1 2
and
F 1 3  = 1 am(1,0) ' , r in i t ( n 2 ,n ,2 , l)  !1 am ,
and where
{[-n i,-n2,0; -rii,-n2,1]» [-nl t -n2, l ;  1-rii ,-n2,1], 
[ l-n l f -n2,l;  -n i,-n2,0]}
{ t-ni,-n2,0; -n1,-n2, l ] ,  [ -ru .- i^ . l;  -n i, l-n 2, l ] ,  
[-n1,l-n 2,l;  -n1,-n2,0]} .
I f  GTIP1 is  the name fo r  th is  generic fo rm u la tion , i t  can be w ritte n  as 
GTIPl(Ei2»Ei3,n,ni,n2) 
and i t  represents the above fo rm u la tion .
Therefore, the towers o f Fig 2.4.7m and Fig 2.4.7n can be represented 
by
GTIP1(E1 2 »E1 3 ,5 ,2 ,1 )
and
GTIP1(E1 2 »E1 3 ,5 ,2 ,3 ) , 
respec tive ly .
They may be also be represented by 
GTIP1(E6 ,E7 ,5 ,2 ,1 )
and
GTIP1(E9 ,E1 0 ,5 ,2 ,3 ) ,
respec tive ly .
S im ila r to  the previous example, the con figura tions in Fig 2.4.7m and 
Fig 2 .4 .7n can be considered as N-plots o f F5  and F8  w ith respect to  a 
t r i f e c t  normat respec tive ly .
The fo llow in g  formal retronorms, 
x = U1(150-10U3)/2  
y = U2 (100-10U3) 
z = 100U3
and
x = U1(150-10U3)/2  
y = U2(150-10U3)/3  
z = 100U3
are used fo r  the p lo ts  o f F5  and F8, re sp ec tive ly .
A general retronorm fo r  the generic form ulation o f GTIP1 may be given 
as:
Eiz =
and
E13 =
x = U i(m i-rU 3) /n i
y = U2 (m2 -sU3 ) /n 2
z = tU 3  ,
where n i,  n2, mi, m2, r ,  s and t  are parameters. Parameters ni and n2
are those used fo r  the generic form ulation of GTIP1 and parameters mi,
m2, r ,  s and t  have the same meanings as fo r  the previous example.
I f  TR2 is  the name given to the above retronorm, i t  may be w ritte n  as 
TR2(ni,n 2 ,mi,m2 , r , s , t )  .
Therefore, the retronorms used fo r  N-plots o f F5  and F8  can be 
represented by
TR2(2,1,150,100,10,10,100)
and
TR2(2,3,150,150,10,10,100), 
re sp ec tive ly .
The generic form ulation fo r  th is  example is  the most general at the 
moment. I t  covers both o f the previous examples. The f i r s t  example is a 
special case o f th is  generic fo rm u la tion . I t  occurs when
n i -  1
and
n2  = 1  .
The second example is  also a special case of th is  generic fo rm u la tion . 
I t  occurs when 
n i = n2  .
2.5 INTROFLECTION FUNCTIONS
Another fa m ily  o f formex functions is  known as ' in t ro f le c t io n  
fu n c tio n s '. These functions allow formices to  be c u rta ile d  in various 
ways. For instance, in form ula tinq interconnection pa tte rns, i t  is  
often convenient to  allow overgeneration o f cantles in the interm ediate 
stages o f the fo rm u la tion . For example, in form ula ting some of the 
towers in  Section 2 .4 .7 , those members along the edges o f the towers 
are overlapped. These surplus cantles may then be disposed of through
in t r o f1ection func tions . A formex form ula tion in which th is  approach is 
employed is re ferred to  as a 'superpansive fo rm u la tio n1. In con tras t, a 
formex form ula tion  tha t does not involve superfluous cantles is 
re ferred to  as a 'perpansive fo rm u la tio n '.
There are three basic classes of in tro f le c t io n  func tions . They are
known as 'pexum', 'co rda tio n ' and 're le c t io n ' functions and are
described in the fo llow in g  Sections.
2.5.1 Pexum Function
Consider a formex E and le t  every cantle  C o f E tha t s a tis f ie s  the 
fo llo w in g  condition be deleted from E :
There are one or more cantles in E tha t are varian ts o f 
C and whose orderates are less than tha t of C.
The re s u ltin g  formex is  re ferred to  as the 'pexum' o f E.
That is ,  the e ffe c t o f the graphical representation o f the pexum 
function  is  to  get r id  o f a ll the superfluous fronds which overlap a 
frond already defined e ith e r in the same or opposite d ire c tio n .
The ru le  by which a formex is  transformed in to  i t s  pexum is  symbolized
in  terms o f a fun c tion . This function  is  denoted by
pex
and is  re ferred to as the 'pexum fu n c tio n '.
I f  F is the pexum o f a formex E, then, the re la tio n  between E and F is  
w ritte n  as
F = pex'E .
There is  no canonic variab le  in  th is  fun c tion .
The pexum of the empty formex is  considered to  be the empty formex
i t s e l f .
For example, i f
F j = { [3 ,5 ; 7 ,8 ], [6 ,1 ],  [0 ,2 ; 4 ,2 ], [7 ,8 ; 3 ,5 ],  [4 ,2 ; 0 ,2 ],
[5 ,1 ; 0 ,2 ],  [3 ,5 ; 7 ,8 ]]  ,
then,
F2  = pex'.F! = { [3 ,5 ; 7 ,8 ], [6 ,1 ] ,  [0 ,2 ; 4 ,2 ],  [5 ,1 ; 0 ,2 ]} .
Fig 2.5.1a
Fig 2.5.1b
Paribifeet R-plots of Fx and F2 are shown in Fig 2.5.1a and Fig 2.5.1b,
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re spec tive ly .
The pexum function  has the fo llow ing  basic p roperties:
(1) The pexum function  has no inverse.
(2) I f  E is a nonprolate formex, then,
pex|E = E .
(3) I f  k is a nonzero p o s itive  in tege r, then,
pex^JE = pex',E .
2 .5 .2  Cordation Functions
There are fou r subclasses o f th is  class o f in tro f le c t io n  fu n c tio n . They 
are known as 'nexum1, 'luxum ', 'conexum' and 'coluxum' functions which 
are defined as fo llo w s .
Let E and F be two formices of the same grade and le t  formices Gx to G4  
be obtained from E in the fo llow ing  manners:
Gx is obtained by de le ting  every cantle of E tha t includes
one or more signets tha t are not in F and is re fe rred  to  as
the 'nexum' o f E w ith respect to  F,
G2  is  obtained by de le ting  every cantle o f E tha t includes
one or more signets tha t are in F and is  re ferred to as the 
'luxum' o f E w ith respect to  F,
G3 is  obtained by de le ting  every cantle of E tha t consists
o f signets a ll of which are in F and is  re ferred to as the
'conexum' o f E w ith respect to F
and
G^  1S obtained by de le ting  every cantle o f E tha t consists 
o f signets none of which are in F and is re fe rred  to  as the 
'coluxum' o f E with respect to  F.
The re la tio n  between G* to  Gt* and E are w ritte n  as 
Gx = nex(F)jE ,
G2  = lux(F )|E  ,
G3  = con(F)|E
and
G4  = co l(F )|E  , 
re spe c tive ly .
The functions nex(F), lu x (F ), con(F) and c o l(F) are re fe rred  to  as 
'nexum fu n c tio n ',  'luxum fu n c tio n ',  'conexum fu n c tio n ' and 'coluxum 
fu n c tio n ',  re spec tive ly . The term 'cordation fu n c tio n ' is  used to  re fe r 
to  any of these functions. Also, the construct 
cord(F)
is  used to  re fe r to  cordation function  w ith respect to  F, tha t is ,
e ith e r nex(F) or lux(F) or con(F) or co l(F ).
A cordation function  has a formex as canonic va riab le . In the above 
re la tio n s , F is the canonic va riab le . I t  is  required to be any formex 
o f the same grade as the generant. In most p ra c tica l cases, the canonic 
variab le  F is  simply an ingo t, tha t is ,  a formex consis ting  of a
sequence o f s ignets.
For example, i f
E = { [1 ,1 ;  2 ,2 ] ,  [2,2;  3 ,1 ] ,  [3,1; 1 ,1 ] ,  [2 ,2;  2,3]}
and
F = [ [ 1 , 1 ] ,  [2 ,2 ] }  ,
then,
Gj = nex(F),'E = [1,1;  2,2] ,
G2  = lu x (F ) i E = {} ,
G3 = con(F),'E = { [2 ,2 ;  3 ,1 ] ,  [3,1; 1 ,1 ] ,  [2,2;  2,3]}
and
Gi, = col(F) IE = { [1 ,1 ;  2 ,2 ] ,  [2,2; 3 ,1 ] ,  [3,1; 1 ,1 ] ,  [2 ,2;  2 ,3 ] } .
Also, i f
Fj = { [ 1 , 1 ] ,  [3 ,1 ] }  ,
then,
Hi = nex(Fi)JE = [3,1;  1,1] ,
H2 = 1ux(F1)]E = [2,2;  2,3] ,
H3 = confFj)|E = {[1,1;  2 ,2 ] ,  [2,2; 3 .1 ] ,  [2,2;  2 ,3 ] ]
and
= c o l(F j) JE = { [1 ,1 ; 2 ,2 ] ,  [2 ,2 ; 3 ,1 ], [3 ,1 ; 1 ,1 ]} .
P a r ib ife c t N-plots o f E, Fx and Hi to fV  are shown in Fig 2.5.2a to Fig 
2 .5 .2 f re spec tive ly .
U2
H-------1-------1------- h
U1
Fig 2.5.2a P lot o f E Fig 2.5.2b P lot o f Fx
U2
U1
U2
U1
Fig 2.5.2c P lo t o f H ^n e x fF j. 'E  Fig 2.5.2d P lo t o f H2 = lux(F1) JE
U2
Fig 2 .5 .2e P lo t o f H3 ^conCF!),*E Fig 2 .5 .2 f P lo t o f H ^co l (Fx ) \E
These plots provide a convenient means of visualizing the effects of 
different cordation functions.
Some properties o f cordation functions are :
(1) A cordation function  does not have an inverse.
(2) For any formex E, le t  the empty formex be the canonic va ria b le , 
then,
nex({ } ) ! E = {} , 
lu x ( { } ) |E  = E , 
con( { } ) ! E = E
and
c o i( { } ) : e = {} .
(3) For any formex E* le t  E i t s e l f  be the canonic va ria b le , then
nex(E)|E = E ,
lux(E)|E = { } , . '  
con(E)JE = {}
and
col(E)JE = E .
(4) Let E and F be any two formices of the same grade. I f  a l l  the 
cantles of E tha t co n s titu te  nex(F),'E are removed from E, then, 
the remaining formex is  con(F)JE and vice versa. S im ila r ly , i f  
a l l  the cantles of E tha t co n s titu te  lux(F)JE are removed from 
E, then, the remaining formex is  col(F),'E and vice versa. Hence,
nex(F) ,'E #  con(F)JE ,
con(F) ,'E #  nex(F) JE ,
lux(F) ,‘ E #  col (F) JE
and
co l(F )|E  #  lux(F)JE 
are sequations of E.
(5) I f  E and F are any two formices of the same grade, then,
nex(F)Jcon(F)JE = {} , 
con(F),'nex(F)!E = {} , 
lux(F) ,'col (F) |E = {}
and
co l(F )J lux(F )IE
( 6 ) I f  k is a nonzero p o s itive  in tege r, then 
cord(F)k,'E = cord(F) JE.. .
2.5 .3  Relection Functions
Consider a formex E and le t  there be a cond ition , denoted by P, such 
tha t every cantle  o f E e ith e r s a tis f ie s  or does not s a tis fy  P in an 
unambiguous manner. That is ,  P, w ith respect to a can tle  of E, is  
e ith e r true  or fa ls e . Let a formex F be obtained from E by examining 
the cantles o f E, proceeding in the natural order, and de le ting  every 
cantle  fo r  which the condition P is fa ls e . The ru le  by which E is 
tranformed in to  F is symbolized in terms of a fun c tio n . This function  
is  denoted by
re l(P )
and is re fe rred  to as a 're le c tio n  fu n c tio n '. The formex F is re ferred 
to as the re le c tio n  of E w ith respect to  P and the re la tio n  between E 
and F is  w ritte n  as
F = re l(P)JE .
The canonic variab le  of a re le c tio n  function  is a Boolean e n t ity  and is  
re fe rred  to  as a 'p e rd ic a n t'. In general, a perdicant is defined as a 
'Boolean fu n c tio n ' which has one or more formices as arguments.
'P erd icants ' fo r  re le c tio n  functions may always be described in a 
m ixture of mathematical formulae and statements in a natural language. 
However, in some cases, perdicants may be w ritte n  in a very convenient 
notation which is re ferred to as the 'b rev ic  n o ta tio n '. This notation 
is summarized at the end of th is  Section.
Any re le c tio n  of the empty formex is  considered to  be the empty formex 
i t s e l f .
For example, consider a formex,
E = {[1 ,2 ; 3 ,0 ], [4 ,5 ],  [-2 ,0 ; 6 ,9 ],  [8,10; 7,11; 2 ,4 ],
[9,10; 7 ,8 ]}  , 
and le t  P be specified  in a statement as fo llo w s :
P is  true  provided tha t the cantle is  of second p lexitude 
and is  fa lse  otherwise.
The re le c tio n  o f E w ith respect to  P is  as fo llow s:
re l(P )|E  = { [1 ,2 ; 3 ,0 ], [-2 ,0 ; 6 ,9 ],  [9 ,10; 7 ,8 ]} .
A re le c tio n  function  has the fo llow in g  basic properties :
(1) A re le c tio n  function  has no inverse.
(2) I f  k is  a nonzero p o s itive  in teger, then,
re l(P )k ;E  = re l(P )IE  .
Relection functions are the most general o f a l l in tro f le c t io n  
func tions . That is ,  a ll the other in tro f le c t io n  functions may be 
w ritte n  in terms of a re le c tio n  function  w ith an appropriate perd icant.
Brevic Notation
This nota tion is  very convenient fo r  w r it in g  perdicants which are 
expressib le in terms of the uniples o f a s ing le  maniple or a pa ir of 
maniples.
Let Ma and M5  be two maniples which may or may not be of the same 
p lex itude and o f the same grade. With reference to  these maniples, the 
symbols th a t con s titu te  the brevic notation together w ith th e ir  
meanings are given in tab le  2 .5 .3 .
The fo llo w in g  s im p lif ic a tio n s  are allowed :
(1) I f  j  is  an in teger va riab le  consisting  of a s ing le  le t te r  or i f
j  i$ a s ing le  d ig it  in teger number, then EU (j), EW(j), AU(j) 
and AW(j) may be w ritte n  as EUj, EWj, AUj and AWj, 
re sp ec tive ly . For example
Table 2,5.3
Symbol Meaning
EU Every uni pie of Ma
AU Any uni p ie of Ma
EU jth  un ip le o f every signet o f Ma
AU(o') j t h  uniple of any signet of Ma
U ( i , j ) j th  uniple of the ith  signet o f Ma
EW Every uniple of Mb
AM Any uniple of Mb
EW(j) j t h  un ip le of every signet o f Mb
AW( j ) j t h  unip le o f any signet of Mb
W (i, j) j th  unip le o f the ith  signet of Mb
AU(5) may be w ritte n  as AU5
and
EW(n) may be w ritte n  as EWn.
(2) I f  i and j  are s ing le  le t te r  in teger variab les or s ing le  d ig it
in teger numbers, then U ( i , j )  and W ( i, j)  may be w ritte n  as U ij 
and W ij, respective ly . For example,
U(2,1) may be w ritte n  as U21
and
W(k,4) may be w ritte n  as Wk4.
(3) When dealing w ith maniples of the f i r s t  p lex itude , then U(1 ,j )
and W ( l, j)  may be w ritte n  as U (j) and W (j), re spec tive ly .
Furthermore, i f  j  is a s ing le  le t te r  in teger va ria b le  or a
s ing le  d ig it  in teger number, then U (j) and W(j) may be w ritte n  
as Uj and Wj, respective ly .
(4) When dealing w ith maniples of the f i r s t  grade, then U( i , 1) and
W(i ,1) may be w ritte n  as U( i ) and W (i), re sp ec tive ly .
Furthermore, i f  i is  a s ing le  le t te r  in teger va ria b le  or a
s ing le  d ig it  in teger number, then U( i ) and W(i) may be w ritte n
as Ui and Wi, re spec tive ly .
(5) When dealing w ith cantles of the f i r s t  p lex itude and grade, then 
U(19 1) and W(1,1) may be w ritte n  as U and W, respective ly .
The above descrip tion  o f the brevic notation is a general one.
Perdicants invo lv ing  pa irs o f maniples arise in  the concept of
rapportance which is  described in Section 2 .6 .4 . In re la tio n  to  the
re le c tio n  func tions , only perdicants invo lv ing  a s ing le  maniple are 
used and th is  maniple is taken to be Ma. That is ,  the le t te r  U is
used to s ig n ify  a un ip le .
For example, i f
F = { [1 ,2 ; 3 ,6 ],  [-2 ,0 ; 4 ,5 ] ,  [4 ,8 ; 9 ,5 ] ,  [10,15; 11 ,7 ],
[12,14; 16 ,20], [15,17; 24 ,26 ], [16,18; 19,15]}
and i f
Fx = rel(EU1>0 AND EU<20)JF ,
then,
F j = {[1 ,2 ; 3 ,6 ],  [4 ,8 ; 9 ,5 ],  [10,15; 1 1 ,7 ], [12,14; 16 ,20 ], 
[16,18; 19 ,15]] .
2.6 OTHER FORMEX FUNCTIONS
The formex functions described in th is  Section are those re la ted  to  
s tru c tu ra l analys is. A complete descrip tion  of the s tru c tu ra l system is 
needed fo r  the analysis of the system. This descrip tion  of the system 
should provide inform ation about the interconnection pa tte rn , geometric 
p a rtic u la rs , m ateria l p roperties , external loads and support 
cond itions . A commonly used technique fo r  descrip tion  o f the 
interconnection pattern of a s tru c tu ra l system consists o f id e n tify in g  
the nodal points o f the system by a sequence of natural numbers and 
specify ing the interconnection pattern in terms of these numbers. Node 
numbers may also be used to describe the positions o f the external 
loads and the supports. This technique can be done in formex algebra 
through formex func tions . Included in th is  fa m ily  o f formex fun c tio n s , 
there is a function  through which the maximum d iffe rence  between the 
term inal node numbers o f elements is obtained and also there is  a
function through which signets may be changed. Also, there are
functions which changes the arrangement of the cantles of a formex and
the arrangement o f the signets of the cantles o f a formex with respect 
to  the specified cond itions.
2.6.1 Dictum and Redictum Functions
Consider a formex E and le t  T be an ingot o f the same grade as E. Also,
le t  E' be the nexum o f E w ith respect to T. That is ,
E' = nex(T)JE .
Let a formex F be obtained from E' by replacing every signet S of E' by 
the orderate, w ith respect to  T, of the f i r s t  occurrence of S in T.
The ru le  by which F is  obtained from E is  symbolized in terms o f a
fu n c tio n . This function  is  denoted by
d ic(T )
and is re ferred to as a ‘ dictum fu n c tio n '. The formex F is re ferred to
as the 'd ictum ' of E with respect to T and the re la tio n  between E and F
is  w ritte n  as
F = d ic(T ) ,'E .
For example, i f
E! = {[1 ,2 ; 4 ,6 ],  [3 ,3 ; 1 ,1 ], [1 ,1 ; 0 ,1 ; 1 ,0 ],  [5 ,3 ]}
and
T i = { [3 ,3 ] ,  [1 ,1 ] ,  [1 ,2 ] ,  [4 ,6 ] ,  [0 ,1 ] ,  [1 ,0 ] ,  [5 ,2 ] ]  ,
then,
E 'i = nex(T),*Ex = {[1 ,2 ; 4 ,6 ],  [3 ,3 ; 1 ,1 ], [1 ,1 ; 0 ,1 ; 1 ,0 ]]
and
F i = d ic (T )1E! = { [3 ; 4 ] ,  [1 ; 2 ] ,  [2 ; 5; 6 ] ]  .
The dictum of the empty formex with respect to  any ingot is  the empty 
formex and so is the dictum of any formex with respect to the empty 
formex. That is ,  fo r  any formex E and any ingot T, 
d lc (T ) : { }  = {}
and
d ic ( { ] ) ;E  = { ]  .
Some special cases of ingot are described here.
I f  fo r every chosen signet S of a formex E, there is  at least one 
signet in the ingot T, which is  o f the same grade as E, tha t is  equal
to  S, then T is  said to be a 'catene' of E. I f  T is  a catena of a
formex E, then T is  said to  be an 'exc lus ive  catena' o f E provided tha t 
T is  nonprolate and th a t every signet o f T is  contained in E. 
Otherwise, T is  re ferred to  as an 'in c lu s iv e  catena' of E. For instance 
in  the above example, Tx is  not a catena of Ex but Tx is  an ingo t.
I f  T is  a catena or an exclusive catena or an inc lus ive  catena o f E, 
then so is  every sequation of T, respec tive ly . Every nonempty ingot is 
considered to  be an in c lus ive  catena of the empty formex but the only
exclusive catena of the empty formex is  the empty formex i t s e l f .  Also,
every ingot is a catena of i t s e l f .  More s p e c if ic a lly ,  every p ro la te  is  
an in c lu s ive  catena o f i t s e l f  and every nonprolate ingot is  an 
exclusive catena o f i t s e l f .
Returning to  the discussion of the dictum fun c tio n , i f  T is a catena of 
a formex E, then the stage of fin d in g  the nexum o f E in  obta in ing the 
dictum of E w ith respect to the ingot T is  not necessary since 
nex(T) ,'E = E .
For example, consider the f la t  g rid  whose plan view is shown in  Fiq 
2.6.1a. A formex representing the interconnection pattern o f the g rid  
re la t iv e  to  the indicated pronorm may be w ritte n  as
E2 = r i n i d ( 5 , 7 , 2 , l ) ' , [ l , l ; 3,1] #  r i n i d ( 6 , 6 , 2 , 1 ) i [ l , l ;  1,2] .
Let an ingot representing the nodal points of the q rid  be qiven by 
T2  = r i n i d ( 6 , 7 , 2 , l ) | [ l , l ]  .
This inqot consists of 42 signets and is  an exclusive catena o f E2 .
Then, the dictum o f E2  w ith respect to T2  is  
F2 = dic(T2)
tha t is ,
F2 = {[1; 2 ] ,  [2; 3 ] ,  [3; 4 ] ,  [4 ; 5 ] ,  [5; 6 ] ,  . . .  , [35; 41 ],
[36; 42]} .
This formex provides a complete descrip tion  of the in terconnection 
pattern o f the g rid  in  terms of the node numbering scheme as shown in  
Fig 2.6 .1a. Each cantle o f F2  represents one of the elements o f the 
g r id . The order of appearance of the cantles in F2  is governed by the 
d isp o s itio n  of the cantles in E2 . But the numbering scheme is
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independent of E2  and is  e n tire ly  d ic ta ted by the d isp os ition  of the 
signets in  T2. The node numbers shown in Fig 2.6.1a are the orderates 
o f the signets o f T2 .
Two in te re s tin g  s itu a tio n s  arise when the ingot is not an exclusive 
catena. One occurs when the ingot is  not a catena of the formex and the 
other occurs when the ingot is an inc lus ive  catena.
When the ingot is not a catena of the formex, tha t is ,  when the ingot 
does not contain a ll the signets of the formex, the dictum o f the 
formex with respect to th is  ingot does not contain any cantle  o f the 
formex which has one or more signets tha t are not in the in g o t. For 
instance, i f  the ingot is 
T3 = lux (R ) ; t2
where
R = r i n i d ( 2 , 2 , 2 , l ) . ' [ l , l ]  *  r i n i d ( 3 , 2 , 2 , l ) ! [7 ,6]  ,
then,
F3 = dic(T3)
is
F3 = {[1; 2 ] ,  [2; 3 ] ,  [3; 4 ], . . .  , [27; 30],  [28; 31],
[29; 32]}.
The e ffe c t is  tha t as though one has w ritte n
F3  = d ie (T 3 ) Inex(T3) .
The con figu ra tion  described by F3 is  shown in Fig 2.6.1b where the
numbering scheme is  governed by the order of the signets in T3.
Fig 2.6.1b
When the ingot is  an inc lus ive  catena of the formex, there are two 
cases. One occurs when the ingot is a p ro la te  and the other occurs when 
the ingot consists o f a ll the signets present in the formex and other 
signets which are not present in the formex. The dictum o f the formex 
w ith respect to  th is  type of ingot represents the in te rconnection 
pattern of the formex in terms of a numbering scheme which w i l l  consist 
of a non consecutive sequence of numbers. The gaps in the sequence o f 
jo in t  numbers correspond to the repeated signets a fte r  i t s  f i r s t  
occurance in  the ingot and the signets of the ingot which are not 
present in the formex, respective ly . For instance, i f  the ingot is  of 
the second case only and i f
Ti» ■= ^7=r PrbJ1d(1 ,J) i[l,l] ,
then,
Ft* = d ic (T iJ  ;Ez
i s
F„ = {[1; 3 ] ,  [3; 5 ] ,  [5;  7 ] ,  . . .  , [62; 73] ,  [64; 7 5 ] ,
[66; 7 7 ]].
The con figu ra tion  described by Fh is  shown in Fig 2.6.1c where the 
numbering scheme is governed by the order of the signets in Ti*.
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This s itu a tio n  arises when a s tru c tu ra l con figu ra tion  consists o f 
d if fe re n t types of elements and so is  represented by a set o f form ices 
instead o f one formex. Each ind iv idua l formex o f the set of formices 
may re la te  to a nonconsecutive sequence of node numbers. But the set o f 
formices re la tes  to  a consecutive sequence o f node numbers.
The dictum function  can also be used to l i s t  the support pos itions of 
the con figu ra tion  and the area or pos itions of external loading on the 
con figu ra tion  in terms of the same jo in t  numbering system o f the 
con figu ra tion .
In qeneral, the dictum function has no inverse. However, i f  E is a 
formex and T is a catena of E and i f
F = d ic (T ) !E ,
then,
E = re d (T )*F ,
where red(T) is  re ferred to  as a 'redictum  fu n c tio n '.  Thus, in th is  
case, red(T) is  the inverse o f d ic (T ). The redictum function  is  defined 
as fo llo w .
Let E be a formex of the f i r s t  grade and le t  T be an ingot o f any grade 
and o f order r .  A lso, le t  a formex E' be obtained from E by de le tinq  
every cantle  o f E tha t contains a unip le U such tha t e ith e r U<0 or U>r.
Let a formex F be obtained from E' by replacing every un ip le U of E' by
the signet o f T whose orderate is  equal to U.
The ru le  through which F is  obtained from E is  symbolized in  terms of 
the 'redictum  fu n c tio n '.  The formex F is  re ferred to  as the 'red ic tum ' 
o f E w ith respect to  T and the re la tio n  between E and F is  w ritte n  as
F = red(T)|E ,
where T is  the canonic va rib le  and E is the generant.
For example, i f
Es = ![4; 3 ] ,  [1; 6 ] ,  [7; 8 ] ,  [7; 3 ] ,  [5; 2 ] ,  [-1 ; l ] }
and
Ts = { [1 ,3 ] ,  [ 2 , - 2 ] ,  [4 ,10] ,  [ 9 ,7 ] ,  [ 0 ,5 ] ,  [8 ,6 ] }  ,
then,
E '5 = [[4; 3 ] ,  [1; 6 ] ,  [5; 2]}
and
Fs = red(T5) | E ' 5 = [ [9 ,7 ;  4 ,10 ] ,  [1,3;  8 ,6 ] ,  [0,5;  2 , -2 ] }  .
The redictum o f the empty formex w ith respect to  any ingot is  the empty 
formex i t s e l f  and so is the redictum o f any formex o f the f i r s t  grade 
w ith respect to  the empty formex. That is ,  i f  E is a formex o f the 
f i r s t  grade and T is any ingo t, then, 
red(T)! { }  = {}
and
red{ { ] ) ' ,E = {} .
S im ila r to  the dictum fu n c tio n , a redictum fun c tio n , in general, has no 
inverse. However, i f  E is a formex of the f i r s t  grade and T is an ingot
of order r  and i f  every uniple o f E is  nonzero and p o s itive  and is  less
than or equal to  r  and i f  
F = red(T)\E  ,
then,
E = dic(T)JF .
Thus, in th is  case, d ic (T ) is  the inverse of red(T ).
2.6.2 Seviation and La titude Functions
Let E be a formex of the f i r s t  grade and le t
[ u i ;  U 2 ;  Um ]
be a ty p ic a l cantle  of E. Let the d iffe rences between a ll possible 
pairs o f un ip les,
U i » U 2 »  . . .  > Um , 
be composed and the greatest of these d iffe rences be denoted by 6.
I f  m=l,, then, 6 is  considered to be equal to  zero.
Let 61 s fo r  a ll the cantles o f E be compared and the greatest o f these 
be denoted by A.
The ru le  through which the integer A fo r  a formex of the f i r s t  grade E 
is obtained is  symbolized in terms of a fu n c tio n . This func tion  is  
denoted by
sev
and is  re fe rred  to  as the 'sev ia tion  fu n c tio n '.  The in teger A is
re ferred to as the sevia tion of E and the re la tio n  between E and A is
w ritte n  as
A = sev|E .
The sevia tion  function  has no inverse.
The sev ia tion  o f the empty formex is considered to be zero. That is ,  
sev', {} = 0.
For example, i f
E = { [5 ; 10 ], [1 ; 6 ],  20, [8; 20; 7 ] ,  [4 ; 21]} , 
then, 6's fo r  the f iv e  cantles of E, from le f t  to r ig h t ,  are 5, 5, 0,
13 and 17, re sp ec tive ly , and
sevE = 17.
I f  a formex o f the f i r s t  grade represents the interconnection pattern 
of a s tru c tu re  in terms o f a prescribed node numbering scheme, then, 
the sev ia tion  of the formex is ac tu a lly  the greatest d iffe rence  between 
the term inal node numbers fo r  the elements in the s tru c tu re . From th is ,  
the band-width o f the s tiffn e s s  m atrix o f the s tru c tu re , i f  the 
s tif fn e s s  method o f s tru c tu ra l analysis is  used, can be e a s ily  
obtained.
Taking the previous g rid  which is shown in Fig 2.6.1a as an example, 
the greatest d iffe rence between the term inal node numbers is given by 
sev',F2 = 6 .
Instead o f obtain ing the greatest d iffe rence  between the term inal node 
numbers from the formex representing an interconnection pattern in 
terms of the node numbering scheme, i t  can be obtained from the formex 
representing the interconnection pattern with respect to  the indicated 
pronorm and the ingot prescrib ing the node numbering scheme through the 
fo llo w in g  func tion .
Let E and T be a formex and an ingot o f the same grade, re spec tive ly , 
and le t
A = sev,'dic(T) jE .
The ru le  through which A is  obtained from E and T is represented by a 
fu n c tion . This function  is denoted by
la t(T )
and is  re ferred to  as a 'la t itu d e  fu n c tio n '.  The in teger A is  re fe rred  
to  as the ' la t i tu d e ' o f E with respect to T and the re la tio n  between 
A and E is w ritte n  as
A = la t(T )IE  ,
where T is the canonic va riab le .
A la titu d e  function  has no inverse.
The la titu d e  o f the empty formex w ith respect to  any ingot is  zero and 
so is the la titu d e  of any formex with respect to the empty formex. That 
is ,  fo r  any formex E and any ingot T, 
la t ( T ) : { }  =
and
1 at ( { } )  ,• E = 0 .
2.6.3 Novation Functions
Consider a formex E and le t  E' be a 2-plex formex of the same grade as 
E. Let the f i r s t  cantle  o f E' be represented by
[Si;  s 2] ,
where Sj and S2 are the f i r s t  and the second signets of the can tle , 
respec tive ly . Let E be modified by replacing every signet of i t  which 
is  equal to  Si by S2 and le t  th is  process be repeated fo r  a ll the 
cantles o f E' proceeding in the natural order. Let the re s u ltin g  formex
be denoted by F.
The ru le  through which F is obtained from E is represented by a
fu n c tio n . This function  is  denoted by
nov(E')
and is re ferred to as a 'novation fu n c tio n '.  The formex F is  re fe rred  
to as the novation of E with respect to  E' and the re la tio n  between E 
and F is w ritte n  as
F = nov(E' ) |E .
A novation fun c tio n , in general, has no inverse.
The novation of the empty formex w ith respect to any 2-plex formex is
considered to  be the empty formex i t s e l f .  Also, the novation o f any
formex E w ith respect to  the empty formex is  considered to  be the
formex E i t s e l f .  That is ,  i f  E and E' are any formex and a 2-plex
formex, re spec tive ly , then, 
nov(E• ) ! { }  = {}
and
nov({ } ) |E = E .
For example, i f
E =  { [1 ,3 ; 4 ,7 ],  [2 ,5 ; 4,7; 8 ,9 ],  [2 ,5 ] ,  [4 ,7 ; 10,11]}
and
E' = [ [4 ,7 ; 5 ,6 ],  [2 ,5 ; 3 ,2 ], [8 ,7 ; 11,12]} ,
then,
F = nov(E ')|E  = { [1 ,3 ; 5 ,6 ], [3 ,2 ; 5,6; 8 ,9 ],  [3 ,2 ] ,
[5,6; 10,11]] .
The p ra c tica l app lica tion  o f the novation function  occurs when two 
d if fe re n t signets represent the same node of the co n fig u ra tio n .
For instance, le t  a f la t  g rid  as shown in Fig 2.6.3a be transformed 
in to  a dome through a spherical retronorm, w ith a ll the nodes ly in g  on
the surface o f a sphere whose radius is equal to 10 un its  o f length. 
Those nodes along the normat lines of U! = 1 and Ui = 15, namely, nodes 
a to  c and d to  f ,  re spec tive ly , as shown in Fig 2.6.3a, coincide a fte r 
the transfo rm ation . The transformed con figu ra tion  is  shown in Fig 
2.6.3b.
Fig 2.6.3a
But they are represented by two d if fe re n t signets in the formex. Thus, 
there is  a d is c o n tin u ity  at the nodes. Let a 2-plex formex consist o f 
the signets representing the nodes d, e and f  as the f i r s t  signets o f 
the three cantles and the signets representing the nodes a, b and c as 
the second signets o f the three cantles of the formex, re sp e c tive ly . 
Then, the novation of the formex representing the in terconnection 
pa ttern  w ith respect to  the 2-plex formex changes the signets 
representing nodes d, e and f  to the signets representing nodes a, b 
and c. Thus, the novation of the formex does not have any d is c o n tin u ity  
at the nodes.
2.6.4 Rapported Sequation Functions
Before th is  function  and the function  in the next Section, Section 
2 .6 .5 , can be defined, the concept of 'Rapportance' and the 'process of 
ra ppo rta tion ' have to be described f i r s t .
Concept of Rapportance
Let E and F be two formices and le t  P be a perdicant th a t may be
evaluated with respect to E and F. I f  the perdicant P is evaluated 
tw ice w ith respect to  E and F, where E and F are taken once in the 
order E, F and then in the order F, E, there are four p o s s ib il i t ie s  
which are shown in the fo llow ing  ta b le , Table 2 .6 .4 i.
Table 2 .6 .4 i
Case
Value of P with 
respect to E and F 
in  the order E, F.
Value of P w ith 
respect to  E and F 
in the order F, E.
1 true fa lse
2 fa lse true
3 true true
4 fa lse fa lse
In the f i r s t  case, E is said to be of a 'h igher rapportance' than F
w ith respect to  P or E is  said to  be 'more rapportan t' than F w ith
respect to  P.
In the second case, E is said to be of a 'lower rapportance' than F 
w ith respect to  P or E is said to  be 'less rapportan t' than F w ith
respect to  P.
In the th ird  and fou rth  cases, E and F are said to be of the 'same
rapportance1 with respect to  P or E and F are said to be 'equa lly  
rapportan t' w ith respect to  P.
Various re la tionsh ips  between E and F may be sym bolica lly  represented 
and is shown in Table 2 .6 .4 H .
Process of Rapportation
Consider a sequence S of n formices where n>2 and le t  there be a 
perdicant P which may be evaluated w ith respect to  any two elements of
Table 2.6.4ii
Symbolic 
Representation
Meaning
e [>p ] f E is more rapportant than F w ith respect to  P
E[<P]F E is  less rapportant than F w ith respect to  P
E[=P]F E and F are of the same rapportance w ith respect to  P
E[>P ]F E is  of a rapportance higher than or equal to F with 
respect to P
E[<P]F E is o f a rapportance lower than or equal to  F with 
respect to  P
E[)>P]F E is not more rapportant than F with respect to P
E[<P]F E is not less rapportant than F w ith respect to  P
E[*P]F E and F are not of the same rapportance w ith respect 
to P
e [#p ] f E is not of a rapportance higher than or equal to F 
with respect to  P
E[*P]F E is not of a rapportance lower than or equal to  F 
with respect to  P
the sequence.
The phrase ' ( i , j )  forward s e r ia tio n ' is used to re fe r to the fo llo w in g  
procedure:
For k = i ,  i+1, i+2, . . .  , j - 1 ,
the kth and (k+ l)th  elements of S are compared and i f  the 
la t te r  is  more rapportant than the former with respect to  
P, then these elements are interchanged.
A lso, the phrase 1 ( j , i )  backward s e r ia tio n ' is used to re fe r to  the 
fo llo w ing  procedure:
For k = j ,  j - 1 ,  j - 2 ,  . . .  , i+1,
the kth and ( k - l) th  elements of S are compared and i f  the 
la t te r  is less rapportant than the former with respect to
P, then these elements are interchanged.
In both o f the above s e ria tio n s , i t  is  understood tha t when reference 
is made to  an element o f S, say the kth element, then i t  is  meant the 
element which is  in the kth pos ition  of the sequence at the time of the 
reference ra ther than tha t o f the sequence i n i t i a l l y .
The term 's e r ia t io n ' may be used to  re fe r to e ith e r a forward se ria tio n  
or a backward s e r ia tio n .
The sequence S may be subjected to  the fo llo w in g  process which is
re fe rred  to as the 'process of ra p p o rta tio n ':
For k = 1, 2, . . .
a (k ,n -k+ l) forward se ria tio n  is  carried  out and is  followed 
by an (n -k ,k ) backward s e r ia tio n . The process is brought to 
an end e ith e r when the to ta l number o f completed se ria tion s  
is  equal to  n-1 or when a se ria tio n  does not involve any 
interchange of elements.
The sequence S may be said to  have been subjected to the process o f
rapporta tion  w ith respect to  P or the sequence may be said to have been 
rapported w ith respect to  P. The formices in the sequence may be o f
d if fe re n t grades and p lex itudes. In general, the only condition fo r  a 
sequence of formices to be rapported w ith respect to a perdicant P is  
tha t P must be applicable to every pa ir o f elements of S. With respect
to a sequence of formices S, a perdicant P is  said to  be 't r a n s i t iv e '
provided tha t i f  S is  transformed in to  a sequence R by the process of
rapporta tion  w ith respect to P and i f  R-j is  the ith  element of R and
Rj is  the j t h  element of R, w ith i being less than j ,  then fo r  a ll
i ' s and j ' s ,
Ri[>P]Rj •
I f  the above condition is not s a tis f ie d , then the perdicant P is  said 
to  be ' n o n tra n s itive ' w ith respect to S.
Now, w ith the concept o f rapportance and the process o f rappo rta tion  
defined, the rapported sequation function  may be defined as fo llow ed.
Rapported Sequation Functions
Consider a formex E and le t  there be a perdicant P which may be 
evaluated w ith respect to every pa ir o f the cantles of E. Let E be 
modified by subjecting its  cantles to the process of rapporta tion  w ith 
respect to  P and le t  the re s u ltin g  formex be denoted by F. The ru le
through which E is transformed in to  F is  represented by a fun c tio n .
This function  is  denoted by
ras(P)
and is  re ferred to  as a 'rapported sequation fu n c tio n 1. The formex F is 
re ferred to  as the rapported sequation of E with respect to  P and the 
re la tio n  between E and F is w ritte n  as
F = ras(P)|E .
Any rapported sequation o f the empty formex is  the empty formex 
i t s e l f .  I f  E is  a formex o f the f i r s t  order, tha t is ,  i f  E is a
maniple, then any rapported sequation of E is  E i t s e l f .  A rapported
sequation function  has no inverse.
For example, i f
E = { [4 ,5 ] ,  [3 ,4 ] ,  [5 ,5 ],  [3 ,3 ] ,  [5 ,7 ] ,  [4 ,3 ]}  
and the perdicant P, in brevic no ta tion , is  given by 
(U! <Wx) OR (U^Wx AND !J2<W2) , 
the rapported sequation of E with respect to P is  found as
ras(P)IE = { [3 ,3 ] ,  [3 ,4 ] ,  [4 ,3 ] ,  [4 ,5 ] ,  [5 ,5 ] ,  [5 ,7 ]}  .
Thus, th is  function  rearranges the cantles of the formex w ith respect
to the condition given by the perd icant. I t  can be used to describe the
way the nodes or the members of a con figu ra tion  should be numbered.
2.6 .5  Rapported Variant Functions
Consider a formex E and le t  there be a perdicant P which may be
evaluated with respect to  every pa ir o f signets tha t are contained in a 
cantle  o f E. Let a formex F be obtained by replacing every can tle  C o f 
E by a maniple which is obtained by rapporting the signets o f C w ith 
respect to  P. The ru le  through which E is  tranformed in to  F is
represented by a fu n c tion . This function  is  denoted by
rav(P)
and is  re fe rred  to  as a 'rapported va rian t fu n c tio n '.  The formex F is  
re fe rred  to  as the rapported varian t of E w ith respect to P and the 
re la tio n  between E and F is  w ritte n  as
F = rav(P)|E .
Any rapported va rian t of the empty formex is the empty formex i t s e l f .  
I f  E is  a one-pi ex formex, then any rapported va rian t o f E is  E 
i t s e l f .  A rapported varian t function  has no inverse.
For example, i f
E = { [2 ,3 ; 3 ,1 ], [4 ,5 ; 1 0 ,-1 ], [1 ,1 ; 1,6; 2 ,6 ]] 
and P, in brevic no ta tion , is  given by 
(Ui+U2) > (Wi-W2) , 
then, the rapported va rian t o f E w ith respect to  P is
rav(P)!E  = { [2 ,3 ; 3 ,1 ], [10 ,-1 ; 4 ,5 ],  [1 ,1 ; 1,6; 2 ,6 ]]  .
Thus, th is  function  rearranges the signets of the cantles of the formex 
w ith respect to  the condition given by the perd icant.. I t  describes the 
appearance of the nodes fo r  the elements o f a con figu ra tion .
2.6.6 Tectrix  and Vinculum Functions
Two functions are described in  th is  Section, namely, te c t r ix  and
vinculum functions. The vinculum function  is  a special case o f the
te c t r ix  fu n c tio n .
Tectrix  Functions
Let E be a formex and suppose tha t a sequence Q o f reg le ts
Ri ,  R2 * , Rt
is  constructed from a ll the signets of E, where the order of appearance 
of the reg le ts  in Q is  exactly  the same as in  E. Consider an m-plex 
formex F, a typ ica l cantle of which consists of the m-tuple of reg le ts
R  i » R j  9 » • • • » ^ p  > ^ q
where R-j, R j, R|<, . . .  , Rp and Rq are re g le ts  from Q w ith
subscripts in d ica tin g  se ria l pos ition  numbers and with 
i< j< k < .. .<p<q
and where
i varies from 1 to  t-m+1
and fo r  every value of i : j  varies from i+1 to t-m+2
and fo r  every value of j  : k varies from j+1 to t-m+3
and fo r  every value of p : q varies from p+1 to t  
and where the order o f appearance o f the cantles in F is governed by 
the ru le  tha t fo r every two adjacent subscrip ts , say j  and k, a l l the 
integers in the range of k are employed in the natural ascending order,
before j  is incremented by u n ity .
Consider a perdicant P which may be evaluated fo r  every cantle  of F. A 
formex 6 is  then obtained by 
G = re l(P ) |F  .
The ru le  by which G is obtained from E is symbolized in terms o f a 
func tion . This function  is denoted by
tec(m,P)
and is re ferred to as a ' te c t r ix  fu n c tio n '.  The formex G is re fe rred  to  
as the te c t r ix  o f E with respect to m and P, and the re la tio n  between E 
and G is  w ritte n  as
G = te c (m ,P )|E .
Any te c t r ix  o f the empty formex is considered to be the empty formex
i t s e l f .  Also, i f  the to ta l number of signets in a formex E is  less than
m, then,
tec(m,P)',E
is considered to be the empty formex. A te c t r ix  func tion  has no 
inverse.
For example, i f
E = { [3 ,2 ] ,  [4 ,2 ; 2 ,2 ],  [4 ,3 ; 5,6; 3 ,4 ],  [1 ,2 ]}  
and i f  P, in  brevic no ta tion , is  given by 
(U2 1 MJ1 1 ) OR (U2i=Uix AND ^22^ 12 ) >
then,
tec(2 ,P ) ,'E = { [3 ,2 ; 4 ,2 ] ,  [3 ,2 ; 4 ,3 ] ,  [3 ,2 ; 5 ,6 ],  [3 ,2 ; 3 ,4 ],
[4 ,2 ; 4 ,3 ] ,  [4 ,2 ; 5 ,6 ], [2 ,2 ; 4 ,3 ],  [2 ,2 ; 5 ,6 ],
[2 ,2 ; 3 ,4 ], [4 ,3 ; 5 ,6 ]] .
Thus, this is a way of arranging the specified number of signets in a 
p a rtic u la r  way. That is ,  i t  is a way o f connecting the spec ified  number 
o f tenons in the way specified by the perdicant.
Vinculum Functions
Let E be a formex of the nth grade and le t  a formex F be obtained as
F = tec(2,P)JE ,
where P is  given by 
Bx<M<B2 ,
and where Bx and B2 are real numbers and are re ferred to as 'lower 
bound' and 'upper bound', re spec tive ly , and M, in brevic no ta tion , is  
given by
M = | / (  I ( U2 - j -U! i ) 2 ) I .
1 i= l  1
The uniples in  the above re la tio n  belong to  a ty p ic a l can tle , C, o f E
and M is  re fe rred  to as the 'metrum' of C.
The ru le  by which E is tranformed in to  F is  symbolized in  terms of a
fu n c tio n . This function  is  denoted by
v in ( r x, r 2)
and is  re ferred to as a 'vinculum fu n c tio n ',  where r^ and r 2  are real 
numbers.
I f  r i< r 2 , then rx and r 2  are in te rpre ted as being the lower and upper 
bounds, Bx and B2, re spec tive ly , and i f  rx > r2, then r L and r 2 are 
in te rpre ted  as being the upper and lower bounds, B2 and Bls
re sp ec tive ly .
The formex F is  re ferred to as the 'vinculum ' of E with respect to rx 
and 1 * 2  and the re la tio n  between E and F is  w ritte n  as
F = v in ( r i , r 2)JE .
Any vinculum of the empty formex is  considered to be the empty formex 
i t s e l f .  A lso, i f  E is a re g le t, then, 
v in ( r x , r 2)!E
is  considered to  be the empty formex. A vinculum func tion  has no 
inverse.
For example, i f
E = { [1 ,2 ; 2 ,2 ],  [3 ,1 ] ,  [4 ,6 ; 3,5; 3 ,3 ],  [4 ,2 ]}  ,
then,
v in ( l , / 2 )  |E = 111,2; 2 ,2 ],  [2 ,2 ; 3 ,1 ],  [2 ,2 ;3 ,3 ],  [3 ,1 ; 4 ,2 ],  
[4 ,6 ; 3 ,5 ],  [3 ,3 ; 4 ,2 ]}  .
Thus, th is  func tion  connects a ll signets o f the o r ig in a l formex, 
proceeding from the le f t  and two at a tim e, which s a tis fy  the cond ition  
tha t the geometric distance between the signets varies from the lower 
to the upper bound.
2.6.7 Pansion and Depansion Functions
Two function  whose concepts are the converse of each other are 
described in th is  Section.
Pansion Functions
Let E be a formex of the nth grade and le t  g be any in teger. Also, le t  
h be an in teger such tha t 
l<h<n+l .
Let a formex F be obtained from E by replacing every signet
[ u 1 , u 2 , . . . , u n ]
o f E by a re g le t R of the (n + l)th  grade, where 
i f  h = 1, then R = [g ,U x ,U2 , . . . ,Un] 
and i f  h = 2, then R = [U i,g ,U 2, . . . ,Un]
and i f  h = n, then R = [U1,U2 , . . . ,g,Un]
and i f  h = n+1, then R = [U i,U 2» - • •»Un9g] .
The ru le  through which F is obtained from E is  represented by a
func tion . This function  is denoted by
pan(h,g)
and is re ferred to as a ‘ pansion fu n c tio n '.  The formex F is re fe rred  to  
as a pansion of E and the re la tio n  between E and F is w ritte n  as
F = pan(h,g)',E .
Any pansion of the empty formex is the empty formex i t s e l f .
For example, i f
E = {[1 ,2 ; 2 ,1 ],  [4 ,5 ; 6 ,3 ],  [3 ,1 ; 6 ,2 ],  [1 ,3 ; 2 ,4 ]] ,
then,
pan(3,2)|E = { [1 ,2 ,2 ; 2 ,1 ,2 ], [4 ,5 ,2 ; 6 ,3 ,2 ], [3 ,1 ,2 ; 6 ,2 ,2 ], 
[1 ,3 ,2 ; 2 ,4 ,2 ]} .
Thus, the function  changes the grade of the formex. That is ,  i t  changes 
the dimension of the con figu ra tion  g rap h ica lly .
Every pansion function  has an inverse which is denoted by 
E = pa n (h jg )"1 ,'F
i f
F = pan(h,g)|E .
The inverse of a pansion function  is equal to  the depansion function  
whose concept is the converse o f the pansion function  and is described 
below.
Depansion Functions
Let E be a formex of the nth grade and le t  h be an in teger such th a t 
l<h<n .
Let a formex F be obtained from E by removing the hth unip le of every
signet o f E. The ru le  through which F is  obtained from E is represented
by a fu n c tio n . This function  is  denoted by
dep(h)
and is  re fe rred  to  as a 'depansion fu n c tio n '.  The formex F is  re fe rred  
to  as a depansion o f E and the re la tio n  between E and F is  w ritte n  as
F = dep(h)|E .
Any depansion of the empty formex is the empty formex i t s e l f .  A lso, i f
F is a formex o f the f i r s t  grade, then,
dep(l)JF
is considered to be the empty formex. .
A depansion function  has no inverse. However, as mentioned before, the 
concept o f depansion function  is the converse o f th a t o f pansion 
fun c tion . That is ,
pan (h .g )-1!E = dep(h)JE .
For example, i f
E = { [1 ,2 ; 7 ,8 ], [4 ,2 ; 5 ,3 ], [6 ,9 ; 8 ,1 0 ]] ,
then,
Ei = dep(2)|E = { [ l ;  7 ] ,  [4; 5 ] ,  [6; 8]}
and
E2 = d e p ( l) ! E!
2 .6 .8  Medulla and Rapported Medulla Functions
Consider a formex E and le t  an ingot T be constructed from a ll  the 
signets of E, w ith the signets appearing in exactly  the same order as 
in E. Let an ingot F be obtained as the pexum o f T, tha t is ,
F = pexJT .
The ru le  through which F is  obtained from E is represented by a 
fun c tio n . This function  is  denoted by
med
and is re fe rred  to  as the 'medulla fu n c tio n '.  The ingot F is re fe rred  
to  as the medulla of E and the re la tio n  between E and F is  w r itte n  as
F = med JE .
The medulla o f the empty formex is considered to be the empty formex
i t s e l f .  The medulla function  has no inverse.
For example, i f
E = { [2 ,4 ;  3,6; 4 ,2 ] ,  [4,2; 1 ,1 ] ,  [1,1; 2 ,4 ] ,  [3,3; 3 ,6 ] }  ,
then,
medlE = [ [ 2 , 4 ] ,  [ 3 ,6 ] ,  [ 4 ,2 ] ,  [ 1 ,1 ] ,  [3 ,3 ] ]  .
Thus, the medulla function  gives a ll the d is t in c t  signets o f the formex
appearing as in the formex. That is ,  i t  gives the d is t in c t  tenons of a
con figu ra tion .
Let E be a formex and le t  P be a perd icant. A lso, le t  F be obtained as 
F = ras(P) ,'medJE .
The ru le  through which E is transformed in to  F is symbolized in terms 
o f a fun c tion . This function  is denoted by
ram(P)
and is re ferred to as a 'rapported medulla fu n c tio n '.  The ingot F is
re ferred to as the rapported medulla of E with respect to P and the 
re la t io n  between E and F is  w r it te n  as 
F = ram(P)JE .
Any rapported medulla of the empty formex is considered to be the empty 
formex i t s e l f .  A rapported medulla function has no inverse.
For example, i f
E = { [1 ,0 ; 2 ,2 ] ,  [2 ,2 ] ,  [4 ,2 ; 2,4; 3 ,4 ] ,  [2 ,4 ; 1 ,5 ]} ,
and i f  P, in brevic notation, is given by
(AU>0) AND (U!<WX OR ( U ^  AND U2 <W2)) ,
then,
raedlE = [ [ 1 ,0 ] ,  [2 ,2 ] ,  [4 ,2 ] ,  [2 ,4 ] ,  [3 ,4 ] ,  [1 ,5 ]}
and
ram(P)|E = { [1 ,5 ] ,  [2 ,2 ] ,  [2 ,4 ] ,  [3 ,4 ] ,  [4 ,2 ]}  .
Thus, th is  function gives a l l  the d is t in c t  signets which s a t is fy  and
appear in the way specified by the perdicant. I t  can be used to  specify
the ingot fo r  the purpose of the node numbering.
For any formex E, both 
med | E
and
ram(P)JE 
are exclusive catena o f E.
2.6.9 GENERIC FORMULATIONS 2
Consider a tower which is shown in Fig 2.6.9a. The faces p a ra l le l  to  
the second d ire c t ion  have been defined before, as fo r  Fig 2.4.7m. They 
may be represented by the fo llow ing  formex with respect to  the normat 
shown:
F i = lam (l.O )!(F 2  #  t r a n ( l , l ) | F 2) ,
where
F2  = r in {3 ,5 , l ) ' , la m (2 ,0 ) !E 1 , 
and where
Ex = {[-2,-1,0; -2,-1 ,1], [-2,-1,1; -2,0 ,1], [-2,0,1; -2,-1,0]} . 
The faces p a ra lle l to the f i r s t  d ire c t ion  may be represented by the 
fo l low ing  formex with respect to the normat shown:
F3  = lam (2,0)!(F „ #  F5) ,
where
Ft, = r i n ( 3 , 5 , l ) ( E 2  #  la m ( l,0 ) |E 3)
and
F5  = re l (EU<5) J r in (3 ,3 ,2 ) [ 1 am(3 ,1 ), 'E4  , 
and where
E2  = [ -1 , -1 ,1 ;  l . - l . l ]  ,
E3  = { [ -2 , -1 ,0 ;  - l . - l . l ] ,  [ -2 , -1 ,1 ;  -1 , -1 ,1 ] }
and
Ei, = [ l , - l , 0 ;  -1 ,-1 ,1 ] .
Fig 2.6.9a
The horizontal bracing members may be represented by 
F6 = r1 n (3 ,5 ,l) : ia m (2 ,0 ):E 5 ,
where
Es = { [ -2 ,0 ,1 ;  -1 , -1 ,1 ] ,  [ -1 , -1 ,1 ;  1 ,0 ,1 ] ,  [1 , -1 ,1 ;  2 ,0 ,1 ]}  .
I f ,  in qeneral, the number of layers of the tower is chosen as a 
parameter, n, then, the tower may be represented by 
Fi = la ra (l,0 )J(F 2  #  t r a n ( l , l ) | F 2) ,
. F3  = lam (2,0)!(F„ # F S)
and
F6  = r in ( 3 ,n , l ) ! ( la m (2 ,0 ) |E 5  #  E6) ,
where
F2  = r in (3 ,n , l ) ! la m (2 ,0 ) :E x ,
F4  = r in ( 3 , n , l ) ! ( E 2  #  la m ( l,0 ) ;E 3) ,
F5  = re l(E U < n )J r in (3 ,n i, 2 ) Jlam(3,l) , 
and E5  and Eg remains the same, 
and where Ex, E2, E3  and Ei* also remain the same, 
and
nx = (n + l ) / 2  i f  n is  odd
n.i = n/ 2  i f  n is even.
I f  th is  generic formulation fo r  the tower of Fiq 2.6.9a is  given a
name, say GT, and the parameters chosen fo r  th is  generic formulation
are a l l  the generants and the number of layers, the formulation may be 
represented by
GT(Ei,E2 ,E3 ,Eit ,Es,n) .
The con figuration in Fig 2.6.9a may be considered as the N-plot o f 
F = Fx #  F3  #  F6  
with respect to a t r i f e c t  normat.
The inner two frames which are p a ra l le l  to  the second d ire c t io n  are 
v e r t ic a l  without any in c l in a t io n .  Thus, using the fo llow ing retronorm, 
x = U1 ( I 5 O-6 U3 ) /2 except fo r  Ux=±l
x = 60U1 fo r  Ui=±l
y = U2 (120-10U3 ) 
z = IOOU3  ,
the plan of the tower is shown in Fig 2.6.9b.
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Fig 2.6.9b
Now, consider the same tower but with a d i f fe re n t  arrangement fo r  the 
horizontal bracing members, as shown in Fig 2.6.9c. I f  the normat 
chosen is d i f fe re n t  from the previous one, the tower may be represented 
by the previous generic formulation,
GT(Gi,6 2 ,6 3 ,6 4 ,6 5 ,^ 
with the fo llow ing generants,
Gj = { [ -2 , -2 ,0 ;  - 2 , -2 ,1 ] ,  [ -2 , -2 ,1 ;  -2 ,0 ,1 ] ,  [ -2 ,0 ,1 ;  -2 , -2 ,0 ] ]  ,
G2 = [ -1 , -2 ,1 ;  l , - 2 , l ]
or G2 = pan(2,-2) Idep{2) ,* ,
G3 = ( [ -2 , -2 ,0 ;  -1 , - 2 ,1 ] ,  [ -2 , -2 ,1 ;  - l , - 2 , l ] }  
or G3 = pan(2,-2),'dep(2),'E3 ,
Gh = [l,-2 ,0 ; -1,-2,1]
or G^  = pan(2 , - 2 )Jdep(2 )
and
Fig 2.6.9c
Gs = {[-1,0,1;. -2,-1,1], [-2,-1,1; -1.-2.1], [-1.-2.1; 1,0,1], 
[1.-2.1; 2,0,1]} .
The whole con figuration is  represented by 
F = Fi # F3 # F6 .
Using the following formal retronorm:
x = U x( I 50 - 6U3 ) / 2  
x = 60U1
y = U 2( 120-10U 3 ) / 2  
y = 0 .7 (I 2 O-IOU3 ) 
z = IOOU3  ,
except fo r  Ui=±l 
fo r  Ui=±l 
except fo r  U2=±l 
fo r  U2=±l
the plan of the tower of Fig 2.6.9c is shown in Fig 2.6.9d
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A general retronorm fo r  the tower in terms of parameters is as fo llow s: 
x = U i(m i-rU 3 ) / 2  except fo r  Ui=±l
x = pUx fo r  Ui=±l
y = U2 (m2 -sU3 ) / 2  except fo r  U2=±l
y = q(m2 -sU3 ) fo r  U2=±l
z = tU 3  ,
where mi, m2 , r ,  s, t ,  p and q are parameter. The parameters mi and m2  
govern the dimensions of the base and r  and s govern the in c l in a t io n s  
along the tower. The parameter t  governs the height of the tower and p 
and q are two factors  which govern the positions o f the normat l in e s ,
Ui=- l  and U2=±l .
I f  th is  general retronorm is given a name, GTR, i t  is w r it te n  as 
GTRfm^m^r^t.pjq) .
Thus, the retronorm used fo r  p lo t t in g  the plan in Fig 2.6.9d may be 
represented by
GTR(150,120,6,10,100,60,0.7) . ,
CHAPTER 3
THEORY OF PLENICES
3.1 INTRODUCTION
The use of computer in analysing a large and complex s tructure  involves 
an enormous amount of data and resu lts  which need to be handled 
e f f ic ie n t ly .  A powerful too l fo r  organizing th is  information is  
provided by the theory of plenices. I t  is  a system of organising pieces 
of information in a desired manner such tha t the loca tion  o f a 
p a r t ic u la r  piece of information can be e a s ily  found. Thus, d i f fe re n t  
stages of the operation of the design process can be kept track of by 
the system. This Chapter explains the theory of plenices and various 
plenix operations which can be performed on the given in formation.
3.2 THE CONCEPT OF A PLENIX
A 'p le n ix ' is an ordered co lle c t io n  of mathematical e n t i t ie s  in the 
form,
{P l » P.2» • • • * P n } »
where n> 0
and P i, P2, . . .  , Pn are scalars, vectors, matrices, arrays,
Boolean values, . . .  and so on.
The e n t i t ie s ,  P i, P2, . . .  , Pn, are re ferred to as the 'p r in c ip a l 
panels' of the p len ix . The pr inc ipa l panels are separated by commas and 
are enclosed by cu r ly  brackets. A plenix consisting o f n p r in c ip a l 
panels is  said to be of the 'o rder ' n.
For instance,
f l ,  3, 4} ,
{15, t ru e , fa lse } ,
and
{[3 4 2 ] , 1 5  6 
7 9 8
, 15.0}
are plenices which have three p r inc ipa l panels and so they are of order 
three. Here, the ' t ru e '  and ' f a ls e 1 are Boolean values,
[3 4 2]
is a one dimensional array and
1 5 6 
7 9 8
is a two dimensional array.
When describing a p le n ix ,  i t  is  normally convenient to w r i te  one 
dimensional and two dimensional arrays in a s tra ig h t l in e ,  with commas 
separating the elements in a row and semicolons separating the rows. 
Thus, an array consisting of m by n elements may be w rit te n  as
[ A n , A i 2 ,  . . .  »A i n; A21 >A2 2 » • • •  >A2n; • • •  ;
Ai i»A- j2 , . . .  , A j n; . . .  ; A ^ j A ^ ,  . . .  »Amn] ,
where the set of elements, A -j^A-^, . . .  ,A fn, is the i th  row
and the set of elements, A ! j ,A 2j ,  . . .  ,Amj ,  is the j t h  column
of the array.
Therefore, a two dimensional array such as
4 8 1
5 7 2
w i l l  be w rit te n  as
[4 ,8 ,1 ; 5 ,7 ,2 ] , 
a one dimensional row array such as 
[5 2 4] 
is  simply w rit te n  as
[5,2,4 ]
and a one dimensional column array such as
3 
2 
1
is  w r it te n  as
[3; 2; 1] .
Therefore, the plenix
[4, [1 25], 7, 10]
can be w rit ten  as
{4, [1 ,25 ], 7, 10} 
and the plenix
2 3 6 
4 5 1 
8 7 9
. i, 0}
can be w rit te n  as
{[5 ; 6 ] ,  [2 ,3 ,6 ; 4 ,5 ,1 ; 8 ,7 ,9 ] ,  1, 0} .
Since a p lenix is a mathematical e n t i ty  in i t s  own r ig h t ,  a p r inc ipa l
panel of a plenix may i t s e l f  be a p len ix .
For instance,
{true , 11.5, {2, fa ls e ,  [1; 3 ] } ,  6} 
is a plenix whose th i rd  p r inc ipa l panel is a p len ix .
This p lenix can also be the second p r inc ipa l panel of another p lenix
{ [1 ,2 ] ,  { t ru e , 11.5, {2, fa lse , [1; 3 ] } ,  6}} .
I f  P is a p len ix , then, a p r inc ipa l panel of a p r inc ipa l panel of P is 
referred to as a 'subs id iary  panel' of P. Furthermore, a p r in c ipa l 
panel of a subsidiary panel of P is also re ferred to as a subsid iary 
panel of P.
For instance, i f  P is the plenix
{1, {3, 4 ] ,  8, [0 ,2 ] ,  {1 .0 , { t ru e , 10}}} ,
then,
1 ,
{3, 4} ,
8 ,
[0,2 ]
and
{1.0, { true , 10}} 
are the p r inc ipa l panels of P.
Furthermore,
3 ’ ^ ■
4 >
1.0 ,
{t rue , 10} , 
true
and
10
are the subsidiary panels of P.
Also, fo r  the second p r inc ipa l panel of P, that is ,  {3, 4 } ,
3
and
4
are the p r inc ipa l panels.
For the f i f t h  p r inc ipa l panel of P, tha t is ,  {1 .0 , ( t ru e , 10}},
1.0
and
(true , 10} 
are the p r inc ipa l panels, and 
true
and
10
are the subsidiary panels.
For the second p r inc ipa l panel of the f i f t h  p r inc ipa l panel of P, 
true
and
10
are the p r inc ipa l panels.
The term 'panel' is used to re fe r to e ith e r a p r inc ipa l panel or a
subsidiary panel of a p lenix.
In a p lenix P, a panel is said to be a 'p lecu le ' i f  and only i f  the
panel i t s e l f  is a plenix and i t  is said to be a 'pletom' i f  and only i f
the panel is a non-plenix e n t i ty  such as a scalar or an array.
For example, i f  P is the plenix
{{5 , [11 ,15 ]}, fa lse , 1, 0, {{5 , 4 } ,  2}} , 
the f i r s t  and the f i f t h  p r inc ipa l panels of P are plecules. The f i r s t  
p r inc ipa l panel of the f i f t h  p r inc ipa l panel of P is also a p lecu le , 
and a l l  the rest of the panels of the plenix are pletoms.
Among the set of plenices, there exists a special p lenix which has no 
panel. I t  is referred to as the 'empty p len ix ' and is denoted by
{ } .
The empty p lenix has an order of zero. Since i t  is a p len ix , i t  can be 
a panel of other plenices. I f  the empty plenix is a panel of another
p len ix , i t  is  always a plecule of that p len ix .
The term 'non-empty p le n ix ' is  used to re fe r  to any plenix other than 
the empty p len ix , { } .
For instance, consider the plenix 
{5, {3, 2 } , 4, { } }  , 
the fourth  p r inc ipa l panel is  the empty p len ix . Here, the f i r s t  and
th i rd  p r inc ipa l panels are pletoms and the second and fourth  p r inc ipa l 
panels are plecules.
Consider another p len ix
{2, 10, {1, 0 ,  6 } , true } ,
the th i r d  p r inc ipa l panel is  a plecule having the empty p lenix as i t s
second princ ipa l panel.
Las tly , the plenix
{ [2 ,4 ] ,  { { } } ,  6}
has a p r inc ipa l panel whose only panel is the empty p len ix . This is  the 
second princ ipa l panel of the p lenix.
I t  should be noted tha t a formex is a special case of a p len ix .
For example,
{ [1 ,2 ] ,  [5 ,6; 0 ,-1 ; 2 ,3 ] ,  [7 ,8; 2 ,3 ]}  
is  a formex of the th i rd  order and the second grade. I t  is  also a 
plenix of order three and has the fo llow ing arrays as i t s  p r in c ipa l 
panels,
[1,2] ,
[5,6; 0 ,-1 ; 2,3]
and
[7 ,8; 2,3 ] .
3.3 EQUALITY OF PLENICES
Two plenices are said to be of the 'same c o n s t i tu t io n ' i f  and only i f  
they have iden tica l arrangements of pletoms.
For instance, plenices
{2, [1; 3; 4 ] ,  {5, {3, 1 } ,  8}
and
'{9 ,  10, {4, { [1 ,4 ;  2 ,10], 14}, true } 
are of the same con s titu t io n  and so are 
(4, fa lse ,  0}
and
{18, 20, [1 .5 ,5 .0 ; 2 .0 ,3 .1 ]}  .
But plenices
{6, 9, [5 , {2 .0, 4}}
and
{11, 12, {20, {22, 24, 26}] 
are of d i f fe re n t  con s t itu t io ns , as th e ir  second p r inc ipa l panels of the 
th ird  p r inc ipa l panels are of d i f fe re n t  orders.
Two plenices are said to be 'equal' i f  and only i f  they are id e n t ic a l .  
This means that they are of the same con s t itu t io n  and that every pletom 
in one p lenix consists of the same e n t i ty  and value as the 
corresponding one in the other p len ix . The conventional eq ua li ty  and 
inequa lity  symbols are used to ind icate the re la tionsh ips of e q ua lity  
and ine qua lity  between two plenices.
For instance, i f  plenices
{2, tru e , [1; i ] ,  0.5}
and
{ j ,  t ru e , [1; 3 ] ,  0.5} 
are equal, then, 
i  = 3
and
j  = 2 .
Plenices
{4, {5, 6 ] ,  8}
and
{10, {5, 6], 8}
are not equal. They are of the same con s t itu t io n  but th e ir  f i r s t  
p r inc ipa l panels do not have the same values. That is ,
{4, {5, 6 } ,  8 } ' *  {10, {5, 6 } ,  8} .
Thus, i f
{A l,  A2, {A3, A4} ,  A5} = {.2, 5, { 6 / { 4 , 1 } } ,  8} , 
then, i t  implies tha t 
Al = 2 ,
A2 = 5 ,
A3 = 6 ,
A4 = {4, 1}
and
A5 = 8 .
Also, i f
{B l, B2, [1 ,2 ] ,  B3, {2 }} = { [1 ,5 ] ,  0, Cl, {2, 6 } , C2] ,
then,
Bl = [1 ,5 ] ,
B2 = 0 ,
83 = {2, 6} ,
Cl = [1 ,2 ]
and
C2 = {2} .
Plenix
{2, Dl, {4, {7, 3 } , D2} 
cannot be equated to
{ [ 2 ,3 ] ,  0, {6, {10, 15, 16], 8} 
as they are of d i f fe re n t  con s t itu t io ns .
The empty p lenix is not equal to a plenix whose only p r inc ipa l panel is  
the empty plenix as they have d i f fe re n t  co n s t itu t io n s . The empty 
p len ix , { } ,  has an order zero and the plenix whose only p r inc ipa l panel 
is  the empty p len ix , { { } } ,  has an order one and so,
n  *  U H  .
Generally, a d is t in c t io n  is made between an e n t i ty  and a p lenix whose 
only panel is tha t e n t i ty .  That is ,
{5} *  5 ,
{ t rue } *  true  ,
{{2, 4, 6 ]}  *  {2, 4, 6}
and so on.
3.4 DENDROGRAMS
The con s t itu t io n  of a plenix can be represented by a diagram called the 
'dendrogram' of the p len ix . This diagramatic representation of the 
plenix is explained and i l lu s t ra te d  through the fo llow ing examples. 
Taking the p len ix ,
A = {2, 5.0, 9, true} , 
i t s  dendrogram can be represented by
where
and o
shows the s ta r t in g  point of the plenix and the 
d ire c t ion  of reading the p r inc ipa l panels, 
represents a panel.
Taking another p len ix ,
B = {3, 6.0 , {7, fa lse , 0 } ,  10,5} ,' 
i t s  dendrogram may be represented by
B 6.0
false
where ( ) shows the de ta i ls  of the plecule.
The p r inc ipa l panels w ith in  a plecule which is  a p r inc ipa l panel of a 
p lenix are read from top to bottom. This means tha t they are read in a 
d ire c t ion  which is perpendicular to the d ire c t io n  of the reading of the
The pos it ion  of the panels inside the plecule is not f ixed  but i t s  
order is f ixed . For instance, taking the previous plenix B, the panel 
with value 7 can be above the l in e  of the p r inc ipa l panels. In other 
words, the panels inside the plecule can s lide  upwards and downwards. 
To i l lu s t r a te  th is ,  two other dendrograms representing the same plen ix 
are shown in Fig 3.4a and Fig 3.4b.
p r in c ipa l panels shown by t\
B
Fig 3.4a
B
Fig 3.4b
But since represents a panel which can be e ithe r a pletom or a
plecule, the p lenix B may be represented by
B
where Bl is represented by
B1 false
Taking another p le n ix ,
C = {8, {7 .9 , 9, {0, 5 } } ,  {10, 2 } ,  1} , 
i t s  dendrogram may be represented by Fig 3.4c or Fig 3.4d, where Cl is 
the plecule which is the th i rd  p r inc ipa l panel of the second p r in c ipa l 
panel of C.
Fig 3.4c
cFig 3.4d
Everything specified under the previous example tha t apply to the 
plecule Bl also apply to the plecule Cl here except fo r  the d ire c t io n  
of reading the panels. The d iffe rence between the plecule Bl and th is  
plecule Cl is that Bl is a p r inc ipa l panel of the p lenix B and Cl is a 
p r inc ipa l panel of a p r inc ipa l panel of the plenix C. The d ire c t io n  of 
reading the plecule, Cl, is p a ra l le l to the d irec tion  of reading the 
p r in c ipa l panels of the p len ix , tha t is ,  from le f t  to r ig h t .
In general, the d irec tions of reading the plecules a lte rna te  between 
two d ire c t ion s . The f i r s t  one is perpendicular to the d ire c t io n  of 
reading the p r inc ipa l panels of the p len ix . I t  reads from top to  
bottom. The second one is p a ra l le l to the d irec t ion  of reading the 
p r inc ipa l panels of the p len ix . I t  reads from le f t  to r ig h t .
Thus, the p lenix C may also be represented by Fig 3.4e and Fig 3 .4 f .
The diagramatic representation of the empty plenix which is a special 
case of a p lenix is considered below.
10
7.9
C1
10
Fig 3.4e
Fig 3 .4 f
I f  the empty plenix is a panel of a p len ix , i t  may be represented by
o ®as the ( J represents a panel.
When the empty plenix is  a panel w ith in  a p len ix , then, i t  is always a 
plecule.. Therefore, i t  may be represented by
The above diagram represents a plecule with no panel inside since there 
is  no panel in the empty p lenix.
For example, the p lenix
D = {3 .4 , { } ,  [2,4; 6 ,8 ] ,  59} 
may be represented by any of the fo llow ing dendrograms:
o
or
Consider another example,
E = { { { }» 5} ,  6, true , { } ,  fa lse } , 
i ts  dendrogram may be represented by
}
or
E O true
I f  the p r in c ipa l panel of a p lenix is the empty p len ix , tha t is ,
u h  ,
i t s  dendrogram may be represented by
or
I f  a plenix is the empty p len ix , that is ,
n  ,
then, i t s  dendrogram may be represented by
■=>
as there is no panel in the empty p len ix .
Since dendrogram is the diaqramatic representation of the c o n s t i tu t io n  
o f the p len ix , the constituents of the plenix are important, whereas 
the contents of the constituents of the plenix are not. Therefore, the 
contents of the constituents are not necessary to be shown on the 
dendrogram. So fa r ,  a l l  the dendrograms incorporate f u l l  d e ta i ls  of the
plenices. This includes both the constitu tions  and the values inside 
each pletom of the plenices. The dendrograms of some of the previous 
plenices excluding the values in the pletoms may now be represented in 
Fig 3.4g to Fig 3.4j .
A
Fig 3.4g
B
Fig 3.4h
where
Fig 3 .4 i
C1
Fig 3.4j
In certa in  s itu a t io n s , a certa in  panel in a p lenix have to be a pletom 
or a p lecule. To show th is ,  two other symbols are introduced to 
d i f fe re n t ia te  them. A pletom is represented by a rhombus, o , and a 
plecule is represented by a square,
To i l l u s t r a te  th is ,  consider the p le n ix ,
E = {3.0, 4.8, 76, E l, fa lse , 0} ,
where
El = {9, 15, true} , 
i t s  dendrogram may be represented by Fig 3.4k.
false! 03.0 I 4.8 I 76
where
E1 true
Fig 3.4k
Since the fourth  p r inc ipa l panel, E l, is a plecule and i f  the panels 
consisting of true or fa lse  are considered as pletoms, then, the 
dendrogram of E may be represented by Fig 3.41 or Fig 3.4m or Fig 
3.4n.
E false
where
Fig 3.41
false
true
Fig 3.4m
falsetrue
Fig 3.4n
In the above dendrograms, the angle brackets, < >, has the same
meaning as the round brackets, ( ) .  Each pa ir of brackets show the
d e ta i ls  of the plecule. The pa ir of brackets used changes according to 
the panel present immediately inside the bracket.
Consider a p len ix,
F = {F I, {2, 4 } ,  15.6, 89, {2, 4.0 , {3 .5, 20 .5 }},  1} ,
where
FI = { { } ,  t ru e } ,
its dendrogram may be represented by
15.6 » 89F
3.5 y 20.5
and
true
I f  a l l  the panels consisting of integers are considered to be pletoms, 
then the dendrogram of F may be represented by
15.61 89
4.0
F2
where
F1
and
Other possible diagramatic representations of F are shown in Fig 3.4o, 
Fig 3.4p and Fig 3.4q, where the square brackets, [ ] ,  has the same
meaning as the round and the angle brackets, which are ( ) and < >, 
respective ly .
15.61 89 ] ( 4 0
Fig 3.4o
F 15.61 89
true
Fig 3.4p
true
where
F3
F4 C > 3.5
Fig 3.4q
Consider another special case of p len ix , a formex. Since a formex is a 
p len ix , i t  is always a plecule when present in another p len ix . 
Therefore, a panel o f a p lenix consisting of a formex G may be 
represented by
or
G
For instance, i f  a p len ix  is
H = (4, 0, {HI, t rue} ,  25.0} ,
where HI is a formex,
HI = {7, [ 5 ,6 ] ,  3}
i t s  dendrogram may be represented by
true
where
H1uX 7 3
or
H
3.5 ORDERATE - PLENIX SUBSCRIPTURE
The pos it ion  of a panel in a plenix is id e n t i f ie d  by an e n t i ty  ca lled 
the 'o rd e ra te '.  This is w r it te n  as
{ a i > a 2» • • •  >aml 9 
where m>l
and a1,a2 , . . .  ,am are pos it ive  integers and are re ferred to as 
' subscr ip ts1.
When m=l, tha t is ,  when there is only one pos it ive  integer in the 
orderate, the panel indicated by the orderate is a p r inc ipa l panel o f 
the p len ix . I t  can be a plecule or a pletom.
When m>l, the panel indicated by the orderate is a subsidiary panel of 
the p len ix .
The orderate is always w rit te n  a fte r  the name of the p lenix to show the 
p a r t ic u la r  plenix the orderate is associated w ith.
To i l l u s t r a te  th is ,  fo r  a p lenix P,
C 5 .G 3
true I 25.0
P{ i } denotes the i th  p r inc ipa l panel of P,
P { i , j }  denotes the j t h  p r inc ipa l panel of the i th  p r in c ipa l
panel of P,
P {i» j>k} denotes the kth p r inc ipa l panel of the j t h  p r in c ipa l 
panel of the i th  p r inc ipa l panel of P,
and so on,
where { i } ,  { i , j }  and { i , j , k }  are orderates.
For example, i f
P = {3, [2 ,4 ] ,  (6, fa lse ,  10}, {12, {7, 5 ] ,  9}} ,
then,
P{1) = 3 ,
P{2} = [2 ,4 ] ,
P{3} = {6, fa lse , 10}
and
P{4] = {12, {7, 5},  9} .
These are the p r inc ipa l panels of the p lenix P as there is only one 
subscript fo r  each of the orderates.
The th i rd  and the fourth  p r inc ipa l panels are plenices. They have the 
fo llow ing  p r in c ipa l panels which are the subsid iary panels of p len ix P: 
P { 3,1 J = 6 ,
P{3,2} = fa lse  ,
P{3,3} = 10 ,
P {4,1} = 12 ,
P{4,2} = {7, 5}
and
> {4 ,3 }  = 9 .
For the above orderates, there are two subscripts.
Also,
P {4 ,2,1} = 7 
and •
P{4 ,2,2} = 5 .
For the above orderates, there are three subscripts.
Therefore, any panel can be eas ily  id e n t i f ie d  by i t s  orderate.
PLENIX SUBSCRIPTURE
In general, the orderate is  w r it te n  in the fo llow ing  form,
{Ax,A2 , ... »Ar ,Bx[:B2 ]} ,
and is re ferred to as a 'p len ix  subscrip tu re1.
For the above plenix subscripture, 
r>0,
Ai ,A2, . . .  ,Ar  and Bx and B2 are the subscripts,
: is explained in sequel
and
[:B 2] means that :B2 is  optional in the plenix subscripture.
Bx and B2 are of one of the fo llow ing  forms:
(a) E ,
(b) !(E) ,
(c) (E)! ,
’(d) © ,
(e) !© and
( f )  ©! ,
where E is  an integer expression,
! and © are the 'q u i l l  symbol' and the 'gamut symbol' which are
read as ' q u i l l '  and 'gamut', respective ly.
The in teger expression is referred to as a 'subscrip t expression'.
A subscript is said to be ' r e fe re n t ia l '  i f  i t  is of the form (a ), (b)
or (c) and is  said to be ' in fe r e n t ia l '  i f  i t  is of the form (d ), (e) or
( f ) .
Bx:B2 denotes a range of panels which is between Bx and B2 inc lus ive .
A i ,A2, . . .  ,Ar  are integer expressions. They are always of the form
(a).
I f ,  a subscript is of the form (b) or (c ) ,  and i f  the subscript 
expression is an integer variable consisting of a single le t te r  or i f  
i t  is a single d ig i t  integer number, then, the enclosing brackets o f 
the subscript expression may be omitted.
The q u i l l  ! is used to re fe r to a gauge po in t. A gauge point is defined 
as the point between any two adjacent panels or the point ju s t  before
the f i r s t  panel or the point ju s t  a fte r the las t panel in any plenix or 
p lecule. The gauge point that is situated ju s t  before the f i r s t  panel 
and the gauge point tha t is s ituated ju s t  a fte r  the las t panel in a 
p lenix or plecule are re ferred to as the ' i n i t i a l  gauge po in t ' and the 
'term ina l gauge p o in t ' ,  respective ly .
I f  P is a p lenix and S is
{Ax»A2, Ar , Bx[ : B2] }  »
S is the p lenix subscripture ind ica ting  a panel or a group of panels of
the p lenix P. The subscript is to specify which panel or panels of P is
indicated by S.
I f  a i ,a 2, . . . ,  ar  are the values of Ax,A2 , . . . ,  Ar , respective ly , 
i t  is required that al s a2 , . . . ,  ar  are greater than or equal to un ity  
and
the order of the p lenix P is greater than or equal to ax ,
the order of the Axth panel of the plenix P is greater than or
equal to a2 ,
the order of the A(r _x )th panel of the A(r _2)th panel of
the . . .  Axth panel of the plenix P is greater than or equal to
I f  bx, b2 are the values of Bl9 B2, respective ly , then, Bx, B2 
represent various parts of the p len ix P in accordance w ith the 
fo llow ing  ru les :
( i )  i f  Bx (or B2) is of the form (a ), then, i t  represents the bxth 
(or b2th) panel,
( i i )  i f  Bx (or B2) is of the form (b ), then, i t  represents the gauge
point which is ju s t  before the bxth (or b2th) panel,
( i i i )  i f  Bx (or B2) is of the form (c ) ,  then, i t  represents the gauge
point which is ju s t  a fte r the bxth (or b2th) panel,
( i v ) i f  Bi (or B2) is of the form (d), then, i t  represents a l l  the
panels,
(v) i f  Bx (or B2) is of the form (e ), then, i t  represents the i n i t i a l  
gauge po in t,
(v i ) i f  Bx (or B2) is  of the form ( f ) ,  then, i t  represents the
terminal gauge po in t,
where
(1) i t  is required that bx and b2 are greater than or equal to un ity
and tha t i f  the panel Ar  consists of n p r inc ipa l panels, then
bx and b2 are less than or equal to n.
A consequence of these conditions is tha t i f  Ar  is the empty
p len ix , then bx and b2 cannot be re fe re n t ia l .  However, i t  is
understood that i f  bx and b2 are in fe re n t ia l ,  then they re ta in  
th e i r  usual s ign if icance even in th is  case. But i f  bx and b2 are 
of the forms (e) or ( f ) ,  they are the i n i t i a l  gauge point or the 
terminal gauge point which imply the same gauge point in the 
empty p len ix .
(2) i t  is understood that the absence of the optional part :B2 
implies tha t B2 is of the same form as Bx and that i f  Bx is
re fe re n t ia l ,  then b2 is equal to bx .
Therefore, i f  P is a p len ix , then,
P{Ax,A2, . . .»  Ap,Bx[ iB2]
is  a plenix consisting of the panels which l i e  between and include the 
panels or the gauge points tha t are represented by Bx and B2 of the
Ar th panel of the plenix P. Thus, when a group of panels of the
plen ix is indicated by the subscripture, the group of panels is
bracketed by a pa ir of cu r ly  brackets to form the sequence of a 
p len ix . This is known as 'encapsulation '. I f  there is only one panel to 
be ind icated, the p lenix subscripture becomes the orderate and so no 
encapsulation is necessary.
Like the orderate of the p len ix , the plenix subscripture is always
w rit ten  a fte r  the name of the plenix fo r  the spec if ic  gauge point or
panel or range of panels of the p len ix .
To i l lu s t r a te  the p lenix subscripture, le t  P be the p len ix
{{2 , 4 } ,  5, { } ,  { t ru e , 3, 1 } , [8 ,9; 11,12], 0} ,
then,
P{1} indicates the f i r s t  p r inc ipa l panel which is {2, 4} ,
P { l ,2} indicates the second p r inc ipa l panel of the f i r s t
p r inc ipa l panel, that is ,  4,
P{ !4 } indicates the gauge point before the fou rth  p r in c ipa l
panel, that is ,  between the th i rd  and the fourth  
p r inc ipa l panels.
Therefore, P{!4} and P{3 !}  indicates the same gauge 
po in t.
P{4,©} indicates a l l  the panels of the fourth  p r inc ipa l
panel. These panels are 
true , 3 and 1 
and are w rit ten  as a p len ix 
{ t ru e ,  3, 1}.
P{4:6} indicates the range of panels from the fou rth  to the
s ix th  p r inc ipa l panels of the plenix P.
That is ,
{ { t ru e ,  3, 1 ] ,  [8 ,9; 11,12], 0} .
P{3,@] indicates everything in the th i rd  p r in c ipa l panel and
as i t  is the empty p len ix , i t  is nothing. Thus, i t  is 
w r it te n  as the empty p len ix ,
u .
P{3} indicates the th ird  p r in c ipa l panel which is the
empty p len ix,
{ } .
P{3,!@} indicates the f i r s t  gauge point inside the empty
p len ix , and
P{3,©!} indicates the las t gauge point inside the empty
plen ix.
As P{3} is  the empty p len ix , P{3,!©} and P{3,©!} 
coincide and thus imply the same gauge po in t.
P{4,2:©!} indicates a plenix consisting of panels which are
from the second p r inc ipa l panel of the fou rth
pr inc ipa l panel of P to the end of the fourth 
p r inc ipa l panel of P. That is  {3, 1}.
I f  P is  a p len ix , S is the plenix subscripture,
{A1,A2 , . . . , A r ,B1[:B2]} »
and Q is a mathematical e n t i ty ,  then,
P{Ai ,A2 , . . . , Ar , B i [ : B2]}  = Q
can make various changes to the plenix P. These changes depend on the 
p lenix subscripture S and the e n t i ty  Q, as explained below:
(1) I f  S indicates a panel and Q is a non-plenix e n t i ty ,  the panel 
specified by the plenix subscripture is  replaced by a panel 
consisting of Q. The plenix subscripture here is the orderate of 
the panel. The order of the plenix remains the same a fte r  the 
change.
For instance, i f  a plenix C is
{ {5 , 8 } ,  { } ,  10, {2, {4, 0, {5, { } } ,  6 } } ,  9} ,
then,
c { l }  = [ 1, 2]
changes the f i r s t  p r inc ipa l panel o f C, tha t is ,
[5 , 8] ,
to a pletom of a one dimensional array, tha t is ,
[1.2] •
The re su lt in g  p lenix is
C = { [ 1 ,2 ] ,  { } ,  10, {2, {4, 0, {5, { } } ,  6 } } ,  9] .
Another change may be done to the plenix by
C{4,2 ,2} = 7 .
This changes the plenix C to
{ [ 1 ,2 ] ,  { } ,  10, {2, {4, 7, {5, { } } ,  6 ] } ,  9} .
(2) I f  S indicates a panel and Q is a p len ix o f one or more 
p r inc ipa l panels, the panel specified by the plenix subscripture 
is  replaced by the panel or panels of Q. The pa ir of cu r ly  
brackets fo r  plenix Q is dropped when the panel of P specified 
by S is replaced by the panel or panels of Q. This process is 
re ferred to as 'decapsulation' of Q.
For instance, taking the resu lt ing  plenix C from the previous 
paragraph, tha t is ,  taking
C = { [ 1 ,2 ] ,  { } ,  10, {2, [4 ,  7, [5 , { } } ,  6 } } ,  9} ,
then,
C{2} = [3 , 12}
replaces the second p r inc ipa l panel of C, tha t is the empty 
p le n ix , by two panels consisting of 
3
and
12.
The re su lt ing  plenix C is
{ [1 ,2 ] ,  3, 12, 10, [2, {4, 7, {5, { } } ,  6 } ] ,  9]
The pa ir of cu r ly  brackets enclosing the panels consisting of 
3
and
12
is  dropped. Thus,
{3, 12}
is  decapsulated when i t  is placed in the plenix C.
Also,
C{5,2,3] = [8, [11 ]} 
replaces
{5, {]}
by two panels consisting of 
8
and
{ 1 1 } .
The current C is
{ [ 1 ,2 ] ,  3, 12, 10, {2, {4, 7, 8, {11}, 6 } ] ,  9} . 
Furthermore,
C{3} = { { -1 ,  0}} 
changes the plenix C to
{ [ 1 ,2 ] ,  3, { -1 , 0 ] ,  10, [2, {4 ,‘ 7, 8, [1 1 ] ,  6 } } ,  9} . 
Las tly ,
C{3,1] = {1} 
changes the plenix to
C = { [ 1 ,2 ] ,  3, {1, 0 ] ,  10, [2, {4, 7, 8, [1 1 ] ,  6 } } ,  9} . 
This same change could be done by
C{3,1} = 1 
as described in the previous paragraph.
Thus, i f  Q is a plenix of one pr inc ipa l panel which is a pletom, 
the change is  the same as tha t i f  Q is the non plenix e n t i ty  
consisting of the same value as the pletom.
(3) I f  S ind icates a range of panels o f the plenix and Q is a 
non-plenix e n t i ty ,  the range of panels specified by the p len ix  
subscripture is  replaced by a panel consisting of Q.
Taking the re su lt in g  plenix C of the previous paragraph as an 
example, tha t is ,  taking
C = { [1 ,2 ] ,  3, {1, 0 } , 10, {2, {4, 7, 8, {11}, 6 } } ,  9} ,
then,
C{1:3} = 2 0
replaces the range of p r inc ipa l panels from the f i r s t  to the 
th i rd  by a p r inc ipa l panel consisting of 20. The re su lt in g  
p len ix  is
{20, 10, {2, {4, 7, 8, {11}, 6 } } ,  9} .
Also,
C{3,2,3:5} = 0  
changes the plenix C to
{20, 10, {2, {4, 7, 0 } } ,  9} .
(4) I f  S ind icates a range of panels of the plenix and Q is a p len ix  
o f one or more p r inc ipa l panels, the range of panels specified 
by the plenix subscripture is replaced by the panel or panels o f 
Q. S im ilar to paragraph (2) above, the plenix Q is decapsulated 
when the change takes place.
For example, taking the re su lt ing  p len ix  C of the previous 
paragraph, tha t is ,  taking
C = {20, 10, {2, {4, 7, 0 } } ,  9} ,
then,
C{1:2} = {5, { } ,  15} 
replaces the f i r s t  and second p r in c ipa l panels by three 
p r inc ipa l panels consisting of 
5,
{ }
and
15.
The re su lt in g  plenix is
C = {5, { } ,  15, {2, {4, 7, 0 } } ,  9} .
Also,
C{4,2,1:3} = (6, (11, 12}, -8 } 
which is  the same as
C{4,2,®} = (6, {11, 12}, -8 } 
changes C to
{5, { } ,  15, {2, {6, {11, 12}, - 8 } } ,  9} .
Las tly ,
C{1 :2} = {8} 
changes the plenix to
C = {8, 15, {2, {6, {11, 12}, - 8 } } ,  9} .
This change could be achieved by 
C {1 :2} = 8 .
Thus, same as tha t in paragraph (2 ), i f  Q is  a p lenix of one 
p r in c ipa l panel which is  a pletom, the change is the same as 
tha t i f  Q is the non plenix e n t i ty  consisting the same value as 
the pletom.
(5) I f  S indicates a gauge point of the plenix and Q is a non-plenix 
e n t i ty ,  a panel consisting of Q is  inserted at the specified 
pos it ion  of the p len ix .
Taking the re su lt ing  plenix C of the previous paragraph as an 
example, tha t is ,  taking
C = {8, 15, {2, {6, {11, 12}, -8 } } ,  9} ,
then,
C{!4 } = -10
places a panel consisting of -10 before the fou rth  p r inc ipa l 
panel, tha t is ,  between the th i rd  and the fou rth  p r in c ipa l 
panels. The re su lt ing  plenix C is
{8, 15, {2, {6, {11, 12}, - 8 } } ,  -10, 9} .
Also,
C{3,©!} = [20,21] 
changes C to
{8, 15, {2, {6, {11, 12}, -8 } ,  [20 ,21 ]},  -10, 9} .
(6) I f  S indicates a gauge point of the plenix and Q is a plenix o f
one or more p r inc ipa l panels, the panel or panels of Q is 
inserted at the specified pos it ion  of the p len ix , w ith the 
e f fe c t  of decapsulation.
Taking the re su lt in g  plenix C of the previous paragraph, tha t 
is ,  taking
C = {8, 15, {2, {6, {11, 12}, -8 } ,  [20 ,21 ]},  -10, 9} ,
then,
C{!©} = { -1 ,  {}}  
inserts  two pr inc ipa l panels, consisting of 
-1
and
{},
in f ro n t  of the f i r s t  p r inc ipa l panel of C.
The re su lt ing  plenix C is
{ -1 , { } ,  8, 15, {2, {6, {11, 12}, -8 } ,  [20 ,21 ]} ,  -10, 9} .
Also,
C{2,!©} = {4, 3} 
which is the same as 
C {2 ,0 !} = {4, 3}
inserts  two subsidiary panels in to  the empty plenix which is  the 
second pr inc ipa l panel of C. The resu lt ing  plenix C is
{-1 , {4, 3 } , 8, 15, {2, {5, {11, 12}, -8 } ,  [20 ,21 ]} , -10, 9 } .  
The above e ffe c t could be carried out by 
C{2} = {{4 , 3}} , 
which replaces the empty plenix by a plecule consisting of 
4
and
3
as the pr inc ipa l panels.
I f  S indicates a panel or a range of panels and Q is  the empty 
p len ix , the p a r t ic u la r  panel or range of panels specified by the 
p len ix  subscripture is replaced by nothing. This means tha t when 
the empty plenix is decapsulated, there is nothing l e f t  in the 
p len ix . In other words, the p a r t ic u la r  panel or range of panels 
is  deleted from the p len ix .
For instance, taking the re su lt ing  plenix C from the previous 
paragraph, that is ,  taking C as
{-1 , {4, 3 } ,  8, 15, {2, {6, {11, 12}, -8 } ,  [20 ,21 ]} ,  -10, 9 } ,  
then,
C{1} = {}
deletes the f i r s t  p r inc ipa l panel of C, leaving C as
{{4 ,  3 } ,  8, 15, {2, {6, {11, 12}, -8 } ,  [20 ,21 ]} ,  -10, 9 }.
Also,
C{2:3} = {}
deletes the second and th i rd  p r inc ipa l panels, leaving C as 
{ {4 ,  3 } ,  [2 , [6 , {11, 12}, -8 } ,  [20 ,21 ]} ,  -10, 9 } .  
Furthermore,
C {2 ,2 ,2 ,2} = {} 
changes C to
{ {4 ,  3 } ,  {2, [6 , [11 }, -8 } ,  [20 ,21 ]} ,  -10, 9}
and
C{2,2:3} = {}  
changes C to
({4 , 3 } ,  [2 } ,  -10, 9} .
Lastly ,
C{1:4 } = {} 
changes C to the empty p len ix ,
• { } .
by replacing a l l  the p r inc ipa l panels by nothing.
Now, the empty plenix C cannot be fu r th e r  changed under th is  
category as
C{i©} = C{@!} = {}  
does not make any changes to the empty p len ix . In e f fe c t ,  i t  
replaces nothing with nothing.
Also, the empty p lenix C cannot be deleted a l l  together.
In conclusion, a l l  the d i f fe re n t  types of changes specified above are 
effected by
P { A i , A 2 » . . . j A r , B i [ : B2 ] }  = Q j
with d i f fe re n t  combinations of plenix subscriptures and e n t i t ie s  on the 
r ig h t  hand side of the statement.
3.6 PLENIX RELATIONS
The basic re la t ion sh ip  between two plenices is 'e q u a l i ty ' .  I t  has 
already been discussed e a r l ie r ,  under Section 3.3.
In th is  Section, a class of f iv e  p lenix re la t ions  is introduced. This 
class o f p lenix re la t ions  is useful in p lenix s truc tu ra l analysis. 
These p len ix  re la t ions  do not exhaust the ways of re la t in g  two 
plenices. So, whenever the s itu a t io n  arises, other plenix re la t ions  may 
be defined fo r  the p a r t ic u la r  class of problems or of universal 
app lica tions. But before these p lenix re la t ion s  are defined, the 
concept of images must f i r s t  be introduced.
The Concept o f Images
Let P and Q be any two plenices and le t  i and j  denote any two panels 
of P and Q, respective ly.
Then, i is said to be the ' f u l l  image' of j  i f  and only i f  i and j  have
iden tica l orderates in P and Q. I f  i is a f u l l  image of j ,  then j  is
also a f u l l  image of i .
I f  i is a plecule and i '  denotes a panel of i ,  then i '  is said to be a
'p a r t ia l  image' of j  and j  is said to be a 'hyper image' of i ' .
For example, i f
P = {1, 2, {4, 5 ) ,  0, {3, 6}}
and
Q = {10, 14, {11, 16}, 20, 17}, 
then, the fo llowings are f u l l  images of each other:
P{1} = 1 and Q{1} = 10 ,
P{2} = 2 and q{2} = .14 ,
P{3} = {4, 5} and Q{3} = {11, 16} ,
P {3,1} = 4 and Q{3,1}. = 11 ,
P{3,2} = 5 and Q{3,2} = 16 ,
P{4} = 0 and Q{4} = 20
and
Also,
P {5} = {3, 6} and Q{5} = 17 .
P{5,1} = 3
and
P{5,2} = 6 
are p a r t ia l  images of 
Q{5} = 17 ,
and
Q{5} = 17 
is the hyper image of both 
P {5 ,1} = 3
and
P{5,2} = 6 .
Consider another example, i f
R = {0, {5, 10.0, { t rue , 1, {3
and
s = { { { } ,  5 } ,  {-1 , 2, 15} ,  16.
then, the fo llow ings are f u l l  images 
R{1} = 0
R{2} = {5, 10.0, ( true , 1, {3
R{2,1} = 5
R{2,2} = 10.0
R{2,3} = {t rue , 1, {3, 4}}
R{3} = 20.5
and
R{4} = {6, 8}
Also,
R {1} = 0 
is a hyper image o f 
S{1,1) = {}
and
S {1 ,2} = 5 ,
and
S{2,3} = 15 
is a hyper image o f
R{2,3,1} = true ,
R{2 ,3 ,2} = 1
and
R{2,3,3} = {3, 4} .
4 } } } ,  20 .5, {6, 8}}
:, fa lse , [20 ,10 ,5]} ,
o f each other:
and S{1} = { { } ,  5} ,
4 } } }  and S{2} = {-1 , 2, 15}
and S{2,1} = -1 ,
and S{2,2} = 2 ,
and S{2,3} = 15 ,
and S{3} = 16.8
and S{4} = fa lse  .
In other words,
S{1,1}  -  {}
and
S{1,2) = 5 
are p a r t ia l  images of 
R{1} = 0 ,
and
R{2 ,3 ,1 } = true ,
R{2,3,2} = 1
and
R{2,3,3} = {3, 4} 
are p a r t ia l  images of 
S {2 ,3} = 1 5 .
Furthermore,
S{6} = [20,10,5] 
has no image in R.
Now, le t  P be a plenix of one pr inc ipa l panel and le t  Q be a p lenix of
at least two p r inc ipa l panels. Also, le t  k be the panel of P and le t  i
be any p r inc ipa l panel of Q whose orderate is greater than one.
Then, i is said to be a 'vantage image' of k and k is said to  be the
'corpus image' of i .
For example, i f  
P = [24.5]
and
Q = [5, 4, [2 ,1 ] ,  [10, 20}} ,
then,
P {1} = 24.5 
is the corpus image of 
Q{2} = 4 ,
0(3} = [2 ,1 ]
and
Q[4} = [10, 20} ,
and
Q{2} = 4 ,
Q{3} = [2 ,1 ]
and
Q{4} = [10, 20}
are vantage images of 
P{1} = 24.5 .
Also,
P ( l }  = 24.5 
is  the f u l l  image of 
Q {1} = 5 .
PLENIX RELATIONS
Two plenices, P and Q, are said to be 'cognates' of each other, 
provided that the fo llow ing conditions are s a t is f ie d :
(1) Every pletom of P has a f u l l  image in Q.
(2) Every pletom of Q has a f u l l  image in P.
(3) Every panel of P which is  the empty plenix has a f u l l  image
which is  the empty p lenix in Q.
(4) Every panel of Q which is  the empty p lenix has a f u l l  image
which is the empty p lenix in P.
That is ,  two plenices, P and Q, are said to be 'cognates' of each other 
i f  and only i f  they are of the same c o n s t i tu t io n .
For example,
P = (2, tru e , { } ,  { [1 ,2 ] ,  6 } , 10.5}
and
Q = { fa lse ,  -10, { } ,  {0, 5 .5 }, 7}
are cognates of each other.
Their dendrograms are
and
Q
Let a p lenix R be obtained from Q through one of the fo llow ing 
operations:
(1) A pletom of Q is changed to a plecule.
(2) A,panel of Q which is the empty plenix is changed to a plecule 
o f order equal to or greater than one.
Then, the p lenix P is said to  be a 'subnate' of the plenix R and the 
p lenix R is said to be a 'supernate' of the plenix P.
For example, using P and Q in the previous example,
is obtained from Q through the f i r s t  operation. I t  changes the second 
p r inc ipa l panel of Q which is a pletom to a plecule.
Thus, R is a supernate of P and P is a subnate of R.
I t s  dendrogram is
R = { fa ls e ,  {5, 6 } ,  { } ,  {0, 5 .5 } ,  7}
R
Also
R1 = {false, -10, {2, 3}, {0, 5.5}, 7}
is  obtained from Q through the second operation. I t  changes the th ird  
p r inc ipa l panel of Q which is the empty plenix to a plecule of an order 
two.
Thus, R1 is also a supernate of P and P is a subnate of Rl.
I ts  dendrogram is
R2 = {2, {3 .7 , 4 .4 } ,  { } ,  {0, fa ls e } ,  7}
and
R3 = { [ 2 ,4 ] ,  { } ,  {10, 11}, {3 .5 , 10.5}, 6} , 
then, both R2 and R3 are supernates of P and Q, and P and Q are 
subnates of R2 and R3.
Their dendrograms are
and
R 3C >
Furthermore, i f  S is  obtained from R through one of the specified 
operations, then S is said to be a 'supernate' o f R and R is a 
'subnate' of S. Since R is  a supernate of P, S is also said to be a 
'supernate' of P and P is a subnate of S.
For example, i f
S = { { fa ls e ,  t ru e } ,  {5, 6 } ,  { } ,  {0, 5 .5 }, 7} , 
then, S is a supernate of both R and P in the previous examples.
I ts  dendrogram is
Now, le t  P be a plenix of one pr inc ipa l panel and le t  Q be a p lenix o f
at least two p r inc ipa l panels.
Then, P is said to be an ' in fra n a te ' of Q and Q is said to be an
'u l t ra n a te ' of P.
For example, i f  
P = {6}
and
Q = {5, 10} ,
then, P is an in franate of Q and Q is an u ltrana te  of P.
Also, i f
Q1 = {{2 , 3 } , 20}
and
Q2 = {8, 9, 10.6, true} , 
then, both Q1 and Q2 are ultranates of P and P is an in franate of Q1
and Q2.
The empty p lenix is said to be both a subnate and an in franate of any 
non empty p len ix .
The im plica tions o f these plenix re la t ions  are described below and 
are i l lu s t ra te d  with, examples.
I f  two plenices are cognates of each other, then, the information in 
each pletom of one plenix corresponds to tha t in i t s  f u l l  image of the 
other p len ix .
For example, consider a simple s truc ture  as shown in Fig 3.6a with the 
given normat. The structure  is  made up of three d i f fe re n t  types of 
members which are indicated by 1, 2 and 3. The type of member is shown 
next to the member in the f igu re .
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Fig 3.6a
Let the topology of the s tructure be represented by
T = {[1 ,1 ; 2 ,2 ] ,  [2 ,2; 3 ,1 ] ,  [3 ,2 ; 1 ,1 ] ,  [2 ,2 ; 3 ,3 ] ,  [3 ,3 ; 4 ,2 ] ,
[4,2; 2 ,2 ] ,  [3 ,1; 4 ,2 ] ,  [4 ,2 ; 5 ,1 ] ,  [5 ,1 ; 3 ,1 ]]
and the types of members be represented by
M = [2 , 3, 1, 2, 2, 3, 3, 2, 1] .
Their dendrograms may be represented by
T o000C>0<XX>0
and
MoOOOOOOOOO•
Plenices T and M are cognates of each other. Thus, member represented 
by T{ i } has a member type represented by M { i} ,  where i varies from 1 to 
9. That is ,  the information in each pletom of T corresponds to i t s  f u l l  
image in M.
I f  a p len ix P is a subnate of another p lenix Q or i f  a p lenix Q is a 
supernate of another plenix P, then, the information in each pletom of 
P corresponds to i t s  f u l l  image in Q. In other words, the information 
in each pletom of Q corresponds to e ithe r i t s  f u l l  image or i t s  hyper 
image in P.
For example, consider the same s tructure  in Fig 3.6a.
Let the topology of the s tructure be represented by
T1 = { { [1 .1 ;  2 .2 ] ,  [2 ,2; 3 ,3 ] ,  [3 ,3; 4 ,2 ] ,  [4 ,2 ; 5 ,1 ] } ,
{ [1 ,1 ; 3 ,1 ] ,  [3 ,1; 5 ,1 ] } ,  { [2 ,2 ;  4 ,2 ] ,  [4 ,2 ; 3 ,1 ] ,
[3 ,1; 2 ,2 ]} }  
and the types of members be represented by 
Ml = [2 , 1, 3] .
Their dendrograms may be represented by
and
M1
Plenix Ml is  a subnate of plenix T1 and plenix T1 is a supernate o f 
p lenix Ml. Thus, members represented by T1 { i } which is a plecule has a 
member type represented by Ml{ i } which is a pletom, where i varies from 
1 to 3. In other words, the information in each pletom of T1
corresponds to i t s  hyper image in Ml or the information in each pletom
of Ml corresponds to i ts  f u l l  image in T l.
I f  a p lenix P is an in franate o f  another plenix Q or i f  a p lenix Q is
an u ltrana te  o f another plenix P, then, the information in the
pr inc ipa l panel of P corresponds to i t s  f u l l  image and a l l  i t s  vantage 
images in Q. In other words, the information in each p r inc ipa l panel of 
Q corresponds to e ithe r i t s  f u l l  image or the corpus image in P.
For example, consider again the s tructure  shown in Fig 3.6a. A l l  the 
members of the s truc ture  are made of one type of material which is
represented by i t s  Young's modulus of e la s t ic i t y ,  E.
Let the member material be represented by 
MA = {E} .
Then, taking plenices T, M, Tl and Ml in previous i l lu s t r a t io n s ,  p len ix
MA is an in franate of plenices T, M, Tl and Ml. Also, plenices T, M, Tl
and Ml are u ltranates of plenix MA.
Thus, members represented by T{ i } ,  M { i} ,  T l { j } and Ml{ j } ,  where i
varies from 1 to 9 and j  varies from 1 to  3, has a member material of
MA{1 }. That is ,  the information in the pletom of MA corresponds to i ts
f u l l  image and vantage imges of T, M, Tl and Ml.
CHAPTER 4
PLENIX STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS
4.1 INTRODUCTION
'P lenix S tructura l Analysis ' is a branch of s truc tu ra l mechanics in 
which formex algebra and the concept of plenices are used as too ls  fo r  
solving s truc tu ra l problems.
The solving o f  a s truc tu ra l problem consists of four basic steps which 
are l is te d  as fo llows:
(1) To present the proposed struc tu re  or con figura tion  which 
s a t is f ie s  the functional requirements set by the c l ie n ts  and is 
w ith in  the conceptual design of the designers.
(2) To analyse the proposed s tructure and modify i t  u n t i l  an optimal
design is reached. That is ,  u n t i l  the designer is s a t is f ie d  with 
the re su lt ing  s tructure  with the consideration of the desired 
c r i t e r ia  and given constra in ts . (A ' t r i a l  and e r ro r '  procedure 
may be employed w ith in  th is  step).
(3) To present the f in a l  resu lts  o f the analysis.
(4) To carry out any de ta il design fo r  spec if ic  problems, fo r
example, the d e ta i l in g  of a re inforced concrete design or the 
jo in t  connections of a steel design.
The proposed plenix s truc tu ra l analysis can be used at a l l  stages in 
the solving of a s truc tu ra l problem. This Chapter describes some of the 
ways plenices may be used in the various steps of the so lu tion  of 
l in e a r skele ta l s truc tu res. I t  is assumed that an in te rp re te r  or 
language which id e n t i f ie s  formices and plenices is at hand to  generate 
the required formulations of th is  Chapter in a d ig i ta l  computer.
4.2 Data Generation and Preparation
Data generation and preparation mean creating a l l  the information
needed fo r  the analysis and design of a s truc tu ra l problem and 
preparing i t  in the form required fo r  a chosen method of s truc tu ra l 
analysis.
Before generating the data, a conceptual design, which is the product 
of the ingenuity , c re a t iv i ty  and engineering judgement of the designer, 
has to be carried out. This conceptual design is  more eas ily  
apprehended i f  i t  can be v isualised through a numerical model. This is 
made possible by a d ire c t  in te rac tion  between the designer and a
computer system with a visual disp lay aid to show the con figura tion . 
The designer w i l l  normally have a few variables of the configuration 
which changes the con figura tion , but allows i t  to stay w ith in  the
functiona l requirements. This is done eas ily  through the generic formex 
formulation of the configuration which is  described under Section 2.4.7 
and Section 2.6.9 o f Chapter Two.
The discussion in th is  Chapter is re s tr ic te d  to l in e a r  skeleta l
structures. They are:
(1) P in - jo in ted  plane trusses,
(2) P in - jo in ted  space struc tu res,
(3) R ig id ly - jo in te d  plane frames,
(4) Plane g r i l la ges  and
(5) R ig id ly - jo in te d  space s tructures.
The major d ifference between these f iv e  types of s truc ture  is th e i r  
c a p a b i l i t ie s  in re s is t in g  d i f fe re n t  systems of external forces. The 
maximum numbers of degrees of freedom of the jo in ts  in the above 
structures are 2, 3, 3, 3 and 6, respective ly . These structures cover 
most of the p ractica l cases.
The information needed fo r  the analysis and design of these l in e a r 
skeletal s tructures may be c la ss if ie d  in to  groups as fo llow s :
(1) Topological Information - th is  comprises information about the 
interconnection pattern of the s truc ture .
(2) Node Numbering Information - th is  comprises the canonic variab le  
fo r  the dictum function .
(3) Geometrical Information - th is  consists of two types :
(a) information regarding the nodal geometry of the 
s truc ture  and
(b) information regarding the member geometry of the 
s truc tu re .
The nodal geometry consists of information of the coordinates 
o f each node of the s truc tu re .
The member geometry consists of the second moments o f area, the
cross sectional area and the to rs ion constant.
(4) Kinematic Information - th is  comprises the information about the
degrees of freedom at a typ ica l jo in t  fo r  the type of s truc tu re  
and the boundary conditions of the s truc tu re .
(5) Loading Information th is  comprises the information on the 
loading system.
(6) Material Properties Information - th is  comprises the Modulus o f 
E la s t ic i ty  and the Shear Modulus.
The way the plenices may be used to generate and prepare the data is 
explained and i l lu s t ra te d  below through examples.
As the f i r s t  example, consider a r ig id ly - jo in te d  f l a t  g r id  which is  
shown in Fig 4.2a. The grid is simply supported at the nodes indicated 
by 1 I t  is under a v e r t ic a l concentrated load of magnitude 10.0KN 
at each of the nodes marked with a cross.
The grid  is made up of one type of material and one type of member.
I t  is required that data must be prepared fo r  the analysis o f the g r id .
Let a plenix of seven pr inc ipa l panels consist of a l l  the data. Each
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Fig 4.2b
pr inc ipa l panel o f th is  p lenix constitu tes  one part of the 
information. This plenix is referred to as a 'data p le n ix 1 and is  
denoted by
DP.
I t  may be w rit te n  as
DP = {TIN, NIN, GIN1, GIN2, KIN, LIN, PIN} ,
where TIN, NIN, GIN1, GIN2, KIN, LIN and PIN stand fo r  topological 
in form ation, jnode numbering information, nodal geometrical in formation, 
member geometrical information, kinematic information, Joading 
^information and material properties j_nformation, respective ly .
The simplest form of the dendrogram of the data plenix is as fo llow s :
DP
Each p r inc ipa l panel of th is  data plenix fo r  the grid is described 
below.
TIN
The topology of the s tructure can eas ily  be generated by formex algebra 
as described in Chapter Two. As a formex is a special case of a p len ix , 
the f i r s t  p r inc ipa l panel of the data plenix is a plecule. The topology 
in Fig 4.2b, with respect to the shown normat, may be represented by
TIN = 1 ux{A) ■,pex | r i n id (25,15,1,1)',ro s id (3 /2 ,3 /2 ) 1 [ 1,1; 1,2] ,
where
A = r i n i d (5 ,5 ,1 ,1), '[22 ,12]
which is
A = { [22 ,12 ], [23 ,12], [24 ,12], . . . ,  [24 ,16 ], [25 ,16 ], [26 ,16 ]} . 
Thus, the f i r s t  p r inc ipa l panel of the data plenix is a formex,
TIN = { [1 ,1 ; 1 ,2 ], [2 ,1 ; 1 ,1 ], [2 ,2 ; 2 ,1 ],  [1 ,2 ; 2 ,2 ],
[3 ,1 ; 2 ,1 ], [3 ,2 ; 3 , l j ,  [2 ,2 ; 3 ,2 ], . . . ,  [20,16; 20,15 ], 
[19,16; 20 ,16 ], [21,16; 21 ,15], [20,16; 21,16]] .
NIN
The second p rin c ip a l panel of the data p len ix  specifies the way the 
nodes o f the s truc tu re  are being numbered. The form of numbering in 
th is  case is p a r t ia l ly  i l lu s tra te d  in Fig 4.2a. For th is  node numbering 
scheme, the canonic variab le  of the dictum function  with respect to the 
shown normat is
NIN = lu x ( A ) | r in ( l , 2 6 , l ) | r in ( 2 ,1 6 , l ) ! [1 ,1 ] ,
where A is tha t defined fo r TIN.
Therefore, the second p rin c ipa l panel of the data p len ix  is a formex,
NIN = { [1 ,1 ] ,  [1 ,2 ] ,  [1 ,3 ] .......... [1 ,1 6 ], [2 ,1 ] ,  [2 ,2 ] .............
[2 6 ,9 ], [26 ,10 ], [26 ,11 ]] .
GIN1
The th ird  p rin c ipa l panel o f the data p len ix  provides the inform ation 
regarding the nodal geometry. The inform ation represents a ll the nodes 
o f the s truc tu re  in the chosen coordinate system. This is 
done through the retronorm as described in Chapter Two.
The g rid  in Fig 4.2a is  obtained from the formex, TIN, through the 
standard p a r ib ife c t retronorm. This standard retronorm may be defined 
by
x = U1 
y = U2 ,
where U1 and U2 are the f i r s t  and second uni pies o f a typ ica l s ignet of 
a formex and x and y are the coordinates of the two dimensional 
Cartesian coordinate system.
I f  the abbreviation fo r th is  standard retronorm is PB, then the th ird
p rin c ip a l panel o f the data p len ix  may be a p len ix consis ting  of one 
p rin c ip a l panel which cons titu tes  PB. That is ,
GIN1 = {PB} ,
assuming tha t the program tha t th is  data p len ix generated recognises 
the abbreviation .
GIN2
The fou rth  p rin c ip a l panel o f the data p len ix is a p len ix consis ting  o f 
the member geometrical inform ation o f the s tru c tu re . As there is  only 
one type o f member used fo r  the s tru c tu re  in Fig 4.2a, there need only 
be one set o f member properties specified  fo r  the s tru c tu ra l ana lys is. 
The member properties needed fo r  a g rid  are the second moment of area, 
I ,  and the to rs ion  constant, J. They are given in an array o f order two 
such as
[I.J] •
The fou rth  p r in c ip a l panel o f the data p len ix  is  a p len ix  o f one 
p rin c ip a l panel which is the array describing the member p rope rties . 
Thus, -
GIN2 = { [1 ,0 ] }  .
KIN
The f i f t h  p rin c ip a l panel o f the data p len ix  is  a p len ix g iv ing  the 
kinematic inform ation of the s tru c tu re .
The f i r s t  item in th is  kinematic inform ation of the s tru c tu re  describes 
the degrees of freedom o f a typ ica l jo in t  in the s tru c tu re . The maximum 
number of degrees of freedom of a ty p ic a l jo in t  in the lin e a r ske le ta l 
s tructures lis te d  e a r lie r  is  s ix . These s ix  degrees o f freedom are 
tra n s la tio n a l displacements along ox, oy and oz axes and ro ta tio n a l 
displacements about ox, oy and oz axes fo r  a three dimensional 
Cartesian coordinate system. Their freedom may be described by tru e  or 
fa lse  in an array o f order s ix , specify ing the above displacements in 
tha t order. Therefore, the type of given s truc tu re  is id e n tif ie d  by the
information given in this array.
For example, consider the g rid  in Fig 4.2a. The degrees of freedom of a 
ty p ic a l jo in t  are tra n s la tio n  in oz axis and ro ta tio n  about ox and oy 
axes. They are described by
[fa ls e , fa ls e , t ru e , t ru e , t ru e , f la s e ]  ,
where fa lse  means constrained and true means free to move.
I f  true  is  represented by 1 and fa lse  is represented by 0, then the
array may be represented by
[0 ,0 ,1 ,1 ,1 ,0 ].
The second item in th is  kinematic in form ation of the s tru c tu re  
describes the boundary conditions o f the s tru c tu re . As a ll the support 
nodes in th is  case have the same type of co n s tra in t, there is  only one 
type o f boundary cond ition . Thus, there is only one set o f boundary 
in form ation. A set of boundary inform ation is  specified  by a p len ix  o f 
two p rin c ip a l panels; the f i r s t  describes the supports jo in ts  and the 
second describes the constra in ts acting at these support jo in ts .
The support jo in ts  o f the g rid  in Fig 4.2a may be represented by the
formex with respect to  the shown normat in Fig 4.2b as
B = la m ( 2 ,1 7 /2 ) , 'r in ( l,5 ,5 ) ! [ l , l ]  #  lam (l,27 /2 ) j [ [ l , 6 ] , [1 ,1 1 ]}
#  [26,1] #  [21,11]
which is
B = [ [1 ,1 ] ,  [6 ,1 ] ,  [1 1 ,1 ], [1 6 ,1 ], [2 1 ,1 ], [1 ,1 6 ], [6 ,1 6 ],
[11 ,16 ], [16 ,16 ], [21 ,16 ], [1 ,6 ] ,  [1 ,1 1 ], [2 6 ,6 ], [2 6 ,1 1 ],
[2 6 ,1 ], [21 ,11 ]} .
The constra in ts  at these support jo in ts  may be represented by the array 
[0,1,1],
where 1 represents tru e , meaning free to move, and 0 represents fa ls e , 
meaning being constrained.
The order o f th is  array is the same as the number of degrees o f freedom 
o f a typ ica l jo in t  which is the number o f the 't ru e ' elements in the 
previous array. The previous array is the array describing the degrees 
o f freedom of a typ ica l jo in t  in the s tru c tu re . The elements o f the 
present array are arranged in the same order as the true  elements in  
the previous array. That is ,  in th is  case, they are arranged in the 
order o f the tra n s la tio n a l displacement in the oz axis and the
rotational displacements about ox and oy axes.
Thus, the f i f t h  p rin c ip a l panel of the data p len ix is a p len ix  of two 
p rin c ip a l panels. The f i r s t  panel is  a pletom specify ing the freedom of 
motion fo r  the jo in ts  of the s truc tu re  and the second panel is  a 
plecule describ ing the boundary in form ation. Thus,
KIN = { [0 ,0 ,1 ,1 ,1 ,0 ] ,  {B, [0 ,1 ,1 ]} }  .
LIN
The s ix th  p rin c ip a l panel o f the data p len ix provides the in form ation 
fo r  the loading system acting on the s tru c tu re . As there is  only one 
loading system in th is  case, there is  only one set o f loading 
in fo rm ation . A set o f loading inform ation is  specified by a p len ix  of 
two p r in c ip a l panels; the f i r s t  describes the loaded nodes and the 
second describes the load acting on these nodes. The load is  described 
in a s im ila r fashion to the constra in t fo r  the boundary nodes. The only 
d iffe rence  between the load and the constra in t is  tha t instead of 
describ ing true  or fa lse  fo r  the cons tra in t o f the boundary node, the 
actual loads acting on the nodes are specified in the array.
Thus, the s ix th  p rin c ip a l panel o f the data p len ix is
LIN = [L , [-1 0 .0 ,0 .0 ,0 .0 ]}  , 
where L is  a formex. The formex L is  defined as 
■ L = r in id (1 0 ,6 ,1 ,1 ) [3 ,9 ] .  
which is
L = { [3 ,9 ] ,  [4 ,9 ],  [5 ,9 ], . . . ,  [1 2 ,9 ], [3 ,1 0 ], [4 ,1 0 ], . . . ,
[10 ,14 ], [11 ,14 ], [12 ,14 ]} .
The formex L describes the loaded nodes w ith respect to the shown 
normat in  Fig 4.2b. The array
[-10.0,0.0,0.0]
describes the nodal load which is  in the same order as the true  
elements in the array describing the degrees o f freedom of the jo in ts  
of the s tru c tu re . I t  means a load o f -10.0KN acting along oz axis and
zero, applied moments about ox and oy axes,
PIN
The seventh p r in c ip a l panel of the data p len ix  provides in form ation 
about the m ateria l p roperties . There are two m ateria l properties to  be 
specified  in the lin e a r analysis fo r  a plane g r id . They are the Young's 
modulus o f e la s t ic it y ,  E, and the shear modulus, G. As there is only 
one type o f m ateria l used fo r  the g rid  in Fig 4.2a, there is only one 
set o f m ateria l properties to  be spe c ifie d . This set o f m ateria l 
p roperties is specified  by an array o f order two such as
[E,G] .
The seventh p r in c ip a l panel of the data p len ix  may be a p len ix  o f one 
p rin c ip a l panel. That is ,
PIN = {[E ,G ]} .
A ll the p rin c ip a l panels of the data p len ix  of the g rid  o f Fig 4.2a 
have now been described and defined. So, the data p len ix may be defined 
as
DP = {TIN, NIN, GIN1, GIN2, KIN, LIN, PIN} .
Now, the data p len ix  consists of a ll the inform ation needed fo r  the 
s tru c tu ra l analysis o f the g r id .
The data is  now ready to be manipulated by a program to  s u it a 
p a rtic u la r  method o f analysis. In th is  case, the s tiffn e s s  method o f 
s tru c tu ra l analysis is  chosen fo r  i l lu s t r a t io n .  I t  is  assumed tha t the 
readers are well fa m ilia r  w ith th is  method of analysis.
From the f i r s t  and second p rin c ip a l panels o f the data p le n ix , the 
s truc tu re  may be represented by a formex according to the prescribed 
node numbers through the dictum fun c tion . Therefore, genera lly , the 
same s truc tu re  may be represented by
TINA = dic(NIN)|TIN .
Thus,
TINA = {(1 ; 2 ],  [17; l ] ,  [18; 17 ], [2 ; 18], [33; 17 ], [34; 33 ], 
[18; 34 ], . . . ,  [320; 319], [304; 320], [336; 335],
[320; 336]} .
The decision to  represent the topology by TIN or TINA is  f u l l y
discussed in Ref 1.
For fu r th e r discussion o f th is  example, TIN o f the data p len ix  is
replaced by TINA.
Thus, the data p len ix  is now
DP = [TINA, NIN, GIN1, GIN2, KIN, LIN, PIN] .
A l i s t  o f the members o f the s truc tu re  or a 'member l i s t '  is  obtained 
from the f i r s t  p rin c ip a l panel of the data p le n ix , TINA. Each cantle  o f
TINA represents a member through i ts  end node numbers. For instance,
the f i r s t  member in the member l i s t  is the member with ends nodes 1 and 
2 and the second member is tha t w ith end nodes 17 and 1. The to ta l 
number o f members of the s truc tu re  is the order of the formex TINA. The 
to ta l number o f nodes of the s truc tu re  is the order of the formex NIN.
The number of degrees o f freedom at the jo in ts  o f the s truc tu re  is
obtained from the f i r s t  p rin c ip a l panel of the f i f t h  p r in c ip a l panel o f
the data p le n ix , tha t is KIN{ 1 }. This is the order o f the member 
s tiffn e s s  submatrices and the member transform ation m atrices.
This p r in c ip a l panel, DP{5 ,1 } , also provides inform ation fo r  the 
degrees o f freedom at the jo in ts  o f the s tru c tu re . With th is
in fo rm ation , the general forms of member s tiffn e s s  submatrices of the 
given type of s truc tu re  re la t iv e  to the member coordinate system may be 
formed. They are formed from the general set of member s tif fn e s s  
submatrices which covers a ll the lin e a r ske le ta l s truc tu res lis te d
Ref 1. H. Nooshin Formex Configuration Processing in S truc tu ra l
Engineering,
Applied Science Publishers L td ., 1984.
before. This set of member stiffness submatrices is stored as part of 
the program which prepares the data fo r  the s tiffn e s s  method o f 
s tru c tu ra l analysis. They are
K ll =
EA
L
12EIZ 0
o l i i l y  o
GJ
T
6EI z 0
0
0
6EI
L2
0
4EI
L
0
6EI
L2'
0
0
0
4EI;
L
K12 = K21t =
EA
L
0 - 12EIZ 0
0 - i ^ E I y  o 
L3
GJ
T
0 M Iy  o
6EIz 0
0
0
6EL
L2
0
2EL
L
0
.0
6EI
L2
0
0
0
2EI
and K22 being equal to  K ll  w ith the signs of the o ff-d iagona l elements, 
-6EIy/L 2 and 6EIZ/L 2, reversed.
Thus, the inform ation qiven in the f i r s t  p r in c ip a l panel o f KIN of the 
data p len ix  suggests a set o f general member s tif fn e s s  submatrices of
K ll  =
12EI
o f i f
6EIw
6EI
L2
0
4EIy
K12 = K21t =
12EI.nr
o
6EI,
GJ
L
6EL
L2
0
2EI,
and
K22 *
12EI
6EI
6EI
L2
0
4EIy
The member s tiffn e s s  m atrix w ith respect to member coordinate system is
K ll K12
K21 K22
S im ila r ly , the general set of member transform ation m atrix T which 
covers a ll the lin e a r ske le ta l s truc tu re  is stored in the program. I t  
is  a m atrix of order s ix such as
1m In 0
lm nf mn 0
1 n nm n'
lm In
lm nf mn
In nm n'
where 1, m and n are the d ire c tio n  cosines of the member.
The in form ation given in the f i r s t  p rin c ip a l panel o f KIN of the data 
p len ix  suggests a member transform ation m atrix T of
which is
1 0 0
0 sina -s ina
0 sina cosa
where a is  the anqle the member made w ith the x axis.
The member s tiffn e s s  submatrices and member transform ation matrices of 
the s truc tu re  are obtained one by one.
For instance, consider the f i r s t  member o f the s tru c tu re , tha t is ,  the
member represented by the f i r s t  cantle o f the formex TINA which is  the 
f i r s t  p rin c ip a l panel of the data p le n ix ,
[ l ;  2 ] • •
The end nodes of th is  member are represented by the two uni pies o f the
can tle . They are nodes 1 and 2.
The signets o f these two nodes are obtained from the second p rin c ipa l 
panel o f the data p le n ix , NIN. They are the signets in NIN w ith 
orderates 1 and 2. They are
N IN fl} = [1 ,1 ]
and
NIN{2} = [1 ,2 ] .
The actual coordinates of these nodes are necessary fo r ca lcu la tin g  the 
length of the member and the d ire c tio n  cosines of the member. These 
coordinates are obtained by applying the appropriate nodal geometric 
inform ation to the respective signets representing the nodes o f the 
s tru c tu re . That is ,  they are obtained by applying the specified  
retronorm in GIN1 to the respective nodes represented by TINA.
The appropriate nodal geometric inform ation fo r  the nodes o f the 
s tru c tu re  is  obtained through the p len ix re la tio n  between TINA and 
GIN1.
Since TINA is  a formex and GIN1 is  a p len ix o f one p rin c ip a l panel, 
GIN1 is  an in frana te  o f TINA and TINA is  an u ltrana te  of GIN1.
Thus, the inform ation represented by GIN1 corresponds to a ll the 
cantles of TINA. Therefore, the nodal geometric inform ation in GIN1 can 
be applied to the signets representing the nodes o f th is  member. Hence, 
the standard retronorm represented by GIN1 which is  defined as
x = U1 
y = U2
is  applied to the signets of nodes 1 and 2 which are
[1 .1 ]
and *
[1.2], 
re spec tive ly .
Thus, the coordinates of nodes 1 and 2 are
x = 1.0 
y = 1.0
and
x = 1.0
y  =  2 . 0  ,
respec tive ly .
From these actual coordinates o f nodes, the length o f the member, the 
d ire c tio n  cosines of the member may be calcu lated and T may be formed. 
The length o f th is  member L is calculated from
L = /(x2-x i ) 2 + ( y 2- y i ) 2
which is
L = / ( l - l ) 2 + (2—1 )2 = 1.0 .
I ts  d ire c tio n  cosines are calculated from
x2-X!
COS(a) = ------------
and
s in (a ) -
y2 -y i
which are
and
1.0-1.0
cos(a) = ------------ = 0 .0
1.0
2.0- 1.0
sin(a) = - - - - -  = 1.0 .
1.0
Thus, the transform ation m atrix , T, fo r  the f i r s t  member represented by 
TINA is
0 0
T = 0 0 -1
0 1 0
Apart from the length of member, other data necessary for forming the 
member s tif fn e s s  submatrices is  found in the fou rth  and seventh
p rin c ip a l panels o f the data p le n ix , GIN2 and PIN. The respective
member geometric and member properties inform ation fo r  the member are
obtained through the re la tio n s  between TINA, GIN2 and PIN o f the data
p len ix . In th is  case, since TINA is  a formex and both GIN2 and PIN are 
plenices o f one p rin c ip a l panel, TINA is  an u ltrana te  o f both GIN2 and 
PIN. Thus, the inform ation in GIN2 and PIN applies to  a ll the cantles 
o f TINA. Hence, I ,  J and E, G fo r  the member are obtained from GIN2 
and PIN, respec tive ly .
Since there is  only one type of member geometry and one type of member 
property fo r  the whole s tru c tu re , El and GJ can be considered as 
constants fo r  the whole s tru c tu re .
Thus, the member s tif fn e s s  submatrices w ith respect to  the member 
coordinate system are
12EI y 
L3
0 _ 6EIy 
L2
12EI 0 -6EI
0 GJT 0
= 0 GJ 0
- 6EIy '
L2
0 4EIy
L
-6EI 0 4EI
12EIy
L3
0 6E I y 
L2
-12EI 0 -6EI
iii—HCVJIICMt—1 0 GJL 0
= 0 -GJ 0
6EIy
L2
0 2EIy
L
6EI 0 2EI
and
12EI
. 3
6Ely 12EI 0 6EI
K22 = 0 GJL 0 0 GJ 0
M Iy 6EI 0 4EI
L
since
L = 1.0  
and Iy  is represented by I .
The member s tif fn e s s  submatrices w ith respect to the frame coordinate 
system are obatined by
K i j 1 = T K ij Tt ,
where K ij represents K l l ,  K12, K21 or K22, and T is  the member 
transform ation m atrix and where K i j 1 represents K l l ' ,  K12', K211 or 
K221.
Thus, the member s tiffn e s s  submatrices w ith respect to the frame 
coordinate system o f the f i r s t  member represented by TINA are:
12EI 0 6EI
K11 6EI 4EI 0
0 0 GJ
-12EI 6EI 0
K12 1 = K 2 1 ' = -6EI 2EI 0
and
0 -GJ
12EI -6EI 0
K221 = -6EI 4EI 0
0 GJ
This way of forminq the member s tiffn e s s  submatrices w ith respect to  
the frame coordinate system i l lu s tra te s  the p r in c ip le  of the method. A 
more e f f ic ie n t  way o f performinq the same operation in the proqram is  
by s to ring  the set o f general member s tif fn e s s  submatrices w ith respect 
to  the frame coordinate system instead of those w ith respect to  the 
member coordinate system and the member transform ation m a trix .
The order of the primary s tiffn e s s  m a trix , K, (Ref 2) is  N which is  the 
to ta l number o f degrees of freedom of the s tru c tu re . From DP{5,1}, the 
number of degrees of freedom of a ty p ic a l jo in t  in the s tru c tu re , f ,  is  
3 and from DP{2 }, the number o f nodes of the s tru c tu re , n, is  391.
Ref 2. R. K. L ivesley M atrix Methods o f S tructu ra l A nalysis,
2nd e d itio n , Pergamon Press, 1975.
Thus, the order of the primary s tiffn e s s  m atrix is
N = f*n
which is
N = 3*391 = 1173 .
To s ta r t o f f ,  a square nu ll m atrix o f order 1173 may be created. This 
square m atrix may be divided in to  391 rows and columns of submatrices 
corresponding to  a ll the nodes of the s tru c tu re . Then, member by 
member, the member s tiffn e s s  submatrices w ith respect to  the frame 
coordinate system are 'p lan ted ' in to  th is  nu ll m atrix . The method fo r 
th is  is  i l lu s tra te d  below through the f i r s t  member represented by TINA.
The member s tiffn e s s  submatrices w ith respect to  the frame coordinate 
system of th is  member may be represented by
K l l ' K12' i _2j K21'!_2 and K22'1. 2 ,
where 1-2 ind ica tes tha t the end node numbers fo r  th is  member are 1 and 
2 .
The 3x3 submatrix K l l ' i_ 2 is  added to  the submatrix at the 1st diagonal 
of submatrices corresponding to jo in t  1.
The 3x3 submatrix K12' i —2 is  added to the submatrix at the in te rsec tio n  
o f column o f submatrices corresponding to  jo in t  2 and the row o f
submatrices corresponding to jo in t  1.
The 3x3 submatrix K21'x_2 is added to  the submatrix at the in te rse c tio n  
o f column o f submatrices corresponding to  jo in t  1 and the row of
submatrices corresponding to jo in t  2.
The 3x3 submatrix K22' i _2 is  added to the submatrix at the 2nd diagonal 
submatrices corresponding to jo in t  2.
This is shown in part of; the K as in Fig 4.2c. I t  also shows the
submatrices corresponding to  the second member represented by TINA.
Thus, each member s tif fn e s s  submatrix w ith respect to  the frame
coordinate system may be formed and planted in the Primary S tiffn e ss  
M a trix , K.
The order of the appended load vector w (Ref 2) is  the same as tha t of 
the Primary S tiffn e ss  M atrix , th is  vector may be divided in to  391
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Fig 4.2c
subvectors corresponding to all the nodes of the structure.
The inform ation fo r  the appended load vector is  obtained from the 
second, f i f t h  and s ix th  p rin c ipa l panels o f the data p le n ix .
The f i r s t  p rin c ip a l panel of the s ix th  p rin c ip a l panel, DP{6 ,1 }, 
provides the l i s t  o f the loaded nodes. These loaded nodes may be 
represented by the node numbers according to the prescribed node 
numbering scheme. This is  performed through
dic(NIN) ,*DP{6 ,1 }
which is
dic(NIN)JL ,
where L is  given by
L = { [3 ,9 ] ,  [4 ,9 ],  [5 ,9 ] ,  . . . ,  [1 2 ,9 ], [3 ,1 0 ], [4 ,1 0 ], . . . ,
[10 ,14 ], [11 ,14 ], [12 ,14 ]} , 
and i t  represents the loaded nodes. The loaded nodes in terms of the 
node numbers are given by
d ic(N IN )|L  = [41, 57, 73, . . . ,  185, 42, 58..........  158, 174, 190} .
The number of degrees of freedom of the jo in ts  of the s tru c tu re  which 
is obtained from the f i r s t  p rin c ipa l panel o f the f i f t h  p r in c ip a l panel 
o f the data p le n ix , DP{5 ,1 }. This defines the order o f the load 
subvectors which describes the external applied loads at the nodes o f 
the s tru c tu re .
I f  the number o f degrees o f freedom of a typ ica l jo in t  in the s truc tu re  
is  f  and i f  a ty p ic a l loaded node number is  a, then the 
[ (a - l) * d + i] th  element o f the appended load vector represents the ith  
component o f the load subvector corresponding to  node a, where i= l to  f  
in steps o f one.
For instance, fo r  the node number 41 of the given s tru c tu re ,
121st, 122nd and 123rd 
elements o f the appended load vector represent the 
1s t, 2nd and 3rd
components o f the load subvector o f node number 41, re spe c tive ly .
These elements o f the appended load vector are defined by the load
given in the second p rin c ip a l panel o f the s ix th  p rin c ipa l panel o f the 
data p le n ix , tha t is , DP{6 ,2 } . .The load fo r  these nodes are defined by
[-10.0 ,0.0,0 .0] .
Thus, the 121st, 122nd and 123rd elements o f the appended load vector 
w i l l  be
-10.0 ,
0.0
and
0.0,
re sp ec tive ly .
This process is repeated fo r  a ll the loaded nodes. The elements which
correspond to a ll the other nodes are zero.
The system o f force displacement re la t io n s ,
Kd = w ,
s a t is f ie s  the equ ilib rium  conditions throughout the s tru c tu re  and the 
c o m p a tib ility  o f the displacements at the member ends. However, th is  
system does not take in to  account the external c o m p a tib ility  conditions 
at the supports o f the s tru c tu re . The implementation o f the external 
c o m p a tib ility  conditions on th is  system is described below.
Inform ation about the boundary conditions o f the s truc tu re  is  obtained 
from the f i f t h  p rin c ipa l panel o f the data p len ix .
The f i r s t  p rin c ip a l panel of the second p rin c ip a l panel o f the f i f t h
p rin c ip a l panel, tha t is ,  DP{5,2,1}, provides the l i s t  o f the support 
jo in ts .  These support jo jn ts  may be represented by the node numbers 
according to the node numbering scheme given in the second p r in c ip a l 
panel o f the data p len ix . This is  carried  out by
dic(NIN) '.DP{5 ,2 ,1 }
which is
d ic (N IN )B  .
Thus, the formex B
B = {[1,1], [6,1], [11,1], [16,1], [21,1], [1,16], [6,16],
[11 ,16 ], [16 ,16 ], [21 ,16 ], [1 ,6 ] ,  [1 ,1 1 ], [2 6 ,6 ], [26 ,11 ],
[2 6 ,1 ], [21 ,11 ]} ,
representing the support jo in ts  may a lte rn a tiv e ly  be represented by
dic(NIN) ',B = [1 , 81, 161, 241, 321, 16, 96, 176, 256, 336, 6, 11,
386, 391, 381, 331] .
The constra in ts  at these support jo in ts  are given in the second 
p rin c ip a l panel o f the second p r in c ip a l panel o f the f i f t h  p r in c ip a l 
panel o f the data p le n ix , tha t is ,
DP[5 ,2 ,2 ] = [0 ,1 ,1 ] .
With the inform ation from the f i r s t  p r in c ip a l panel o f the f i f t h  
p r in c ip a l panel, th is  im plies a support con s tra in t which is  fixed  in 
the oz axis but free  to  ro ta te  about ox and oy axes.
These constra in ts  at the support jo in ts  may be implemented on the
primary s tif fn e s s  m atrix and the appended load vector as fo llo w s .
With the inform ation o f the number o f degrees o f freedom of the jo in ts  
o f the s truc tu re  which is obtained from the f i r s t  p r in c ip a l panel o f 
the f i f t h  p rin c ip a l panel, tha t is ,  DP{5 ,1 }, the row and column o f the 
primary s tiffn e s s  m atrix and the element of the appended load vector 
corresponding to  the p a rt ic u la r  component o f the con s tra in t at the
support jo in t  may be calcu la ted in  a s im ila r way as p rev ious ly  
explained fo r  the appended load vector.
Thus, fo r  the support jo in t  1, the 
1st, 2nd and 3rd
rows and columns o f the primary s tiffn e s s  m atrix and elements o f the 
appended load vector specify  the corresponding components o f the 
respective degrees o f freedom of the node.
The constra in ts  at the support jo in ts  are implemented to the system of
force displacement re la tio n s  by imposing zero displacement fo r  the
corresponding degrees o f freedom o f the cons tra in ts  at the jo in ts .  This
may be done by replacing the o ff-d iagona l elements o f the row and
column of the primary s tiffn e s s  m atrix which corresponds to  tha t degree 
o f freedom o f the jo in t  by zero. The diagonal element o f th is  row or 
column is  replaced by a non zero number, say u n ity . The respective
element of the appended load vector is  also replaced by zero.
For instance, consider the f i r s t  support jo in t  represented by formex B, 
tha t is  support jo in t  1 in the fig u re . The constra in t at th is  support 
is the displacement along the oz axis which is the f i r s t  component o f 
the displacement subvector of the jo in t .  Thus, the o ff-d iagona l element 
of the f i r s t  row and the f i r s t  column of K are replaced by zero and the 
diagonal element of the f i r s t  row which is the f i r s t  element o f the 
f i r s t  row is replaced by one. The f i r s t  element o f w is replaced by 
zero.
Hence, the constra in t at support jo in t  1 is  imposed on the system of 
force displacement re la tio n  of the s tru c tu re .
This process is repeated fo r  a ll the support jo in ts  given by formex B. 
A fte r imposing a ll the constra in ts at the support jo in ts  on the system 
o f force displacement re la tio n s h ip , i t  becomes
Kd = w ,
where K is  the modified primary s tiffn e s s  m a trix , known as the
‘ s tiffn e s s  m atrix of the s tru c tu re 1, and w is  the modified appended 
load vector, known as the 'load vector of the s tru c tu re ',  and where d 
is the displacement vector of the s tru c tu re .
This system includes the external c o m p a tib ility  conditions at the
supports. Thus, th is  system s a tis f ie s  a ll the conditions of equ ilib rium  
and c o m p a tib ility  throughout the s tru c tu re . The jo in t  displacement 
vector of the s tructu re  may now be obtained by solving the above system 
of simultaneous equations. However, the above descrip tion  is  only to  
i l lu s t r a te  the fundamental p r in c ip le  of the approach. In p ra c tice , some 
band optim ization technique w i l l  be employed to carry out the analys is.
The jo in t  displacement vector of the s truc tu re  has the same order as
tha t o f the s tiffn e s s  m atrix o f the s truc tu re  and the load vector of
the s tru c tu re . I t  consists of n subvectors, each of which has an order 
o f f ,  where n is the number of nodes and f  is  the number of degrees of 
freedom of the nodes of the s tru c tu re . Each of these n displacement 
subvectors corresponds to a node of the s truc tu re  and they are arranged 
in  the order according to the node numbering scheme given in the second 
p rin c ip a l panel of the data p le n ix , NIN.
From the f i r s t  p r in c ip a l panel of the f i f t h  p rin c ipa l panel o f the data 
p le n ix , th a t is ,  from DP{5,1}, types of displacement at each node may 
be found according to  the degrees of freedom at the jo in t .  For 
instance, in th is  case, the f i r s t  component of the jo in t  displacement 
subvector is  a tra n s la tio n a l displacement along oz axis. The second 
component is  a ro ta tio n a l displacement about ox axis and the f in a l
component o f the jo in t  displacement subvector is  a ro ta tio n a l
displacement about oy axis.
A fte r obta in ing the jo in t  displacements, the in te rna l member forces may 
then be evaluated. This may be done by considering the ind iv idua l 
members iso la ted from the res t of the s tru c tu re . The in te rna l force in 
a member is  obtained by su b s titu tin g  the known components of 
displacement in the force displacement re la tio n s  o f the member. As the 
components of in te rna l force at one end of the member are simply the 
negative o f those at the other end, i t  would be s u ff ic ie n t to  evaluate 
them at one end o f each member.
The la s t step of the s tru c tu ra l analysis is  the evaluation of support 
reactions. These may be found from the conditions o f equ ilib rium  at
ind iv id ua l supporting jo in ts  which are in the l i s t  o f support jo in ts
represented by KIN{2 ,1 } . This may be evaluated by the product o f the 
row of the primary s tiffn e s s  m atrix which corresponds to  tha t degree o f 
freedom, and the displacement vector. For instance, fo r  support jo in t  
1, the con s tra in t is  the tra n s la tio n a l displacement along the oz ax is . 
So, the f i r s t  row o f the^prim ary s tiffn e s s  m atrix is m u lt ip lie d  w ith 
the displacement vector to give the v e r t ic a l reaction at the support 
jo in t  1. This is carried out fo r  a ll the constra in ts  at the support 
jo in ts  and thus find in g  a ll the support reactions.
Now, consider another example, shown in Fig 4.2d. The grid  is simply 
supported at the nodes indicated by 1 I t  is subject to  two sets o f 
v e r t ic a l concentrated loading systems. The nodes marked w ith crosses 
are subject to  a load of magnitude 10.0KN, whereas the nodes ind icated 
by c irc le s  are subject to  a load of magnitude 20.OKN.
The g rid  is  made up o f one type of m ateria l but has two types o f 
members. The members which are p a ra lle l to  the ox axis have a d if fe re n t 
cross section to the members which are p a ra lle l to  the oy ax is .
I t  is  required tha t data must be prepared fo r  the analysis o f the g r id .
I t  is  assumed tha t the data p len ix has the same seven p rin c ip a l panels 
as the la s t example. Each of these p rin c ip a l panels fo r  th is  case are 
described below.
TIN
The topology shown in Fig 4.2e is the same as tha t shown in Fig 4.2b 
except tha t th is  topology is  represented by two form ices. This is 
because the members w ith d if fe re n t cross sectional areas may be 
represented separately.
The elements p a ra lle l to  the f i r s t  d ire c tio n  in  Fig 4.2e may be 
represented by
T1 = 1 u x (A );r in id (2 5 ,16 ,1 ,1 )',[1 ,1 ; 2 ,1 ] ,
and the elements p a ra lle l to  the second d ire c tio n  in  Fig 4.2e may be 
represented by
T2 = lux(A) ! r i n id ( 2 6 , 1 5 , l , l , ) [1 ,1 ; 1 ,2 ] ,
where
A = r in id (5 ,5 ,1 ,1 ) i [*22,12] .
This f i r s t  p rin c ip a l panel o f the data p len ix  may be w ritte n  as a 
p len ix  o f two p rin c ip a l panels, each of which consists o f a formex 
described above. That is ,
TIN = [Tl, T2] .
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NIN
The node numbering scheme fo r  th is  g rid  is  p a r t ia l ly  shown in Fig
4.2d. I t  is  the same as tha t fo r  the previous example. Thus, the
canonic variab le  o f the dictum function  remains the same. Hence,
NIN = lu x ( A ) | r in ( l , 2 6 ,1 )j r in ( 2 ,1 6 ,1 )| [1 ,1 ] ,
where A is tha t defined fo r  TIN.
GIN1
The g rid  in Fig 4.2d is obtained from the formices T1 and T2 through
the standard b a s ib ife c t retronorm, w ith the fo llo w in g  ba s ifac to rs ,
b1 = 1.0
and
b£ ~ 2.0 .
This retronorm may be defined by 
x = U1
y = 2.0*U2 ,
where U1 and U2 are the f i r s t  and second uniples of a ty p ic a l signet o f 
a formex and x and y are the coordinates of the two dimensional 
Cartesian coordinate system.
I f  BB is the abbreviation fo r  th is  standard retronorm, then, the th ird  
p r in c ip a l panel of the data p len ix may be a p len ix  o f one p r in c ip a l 
panel which consists of two p rin c ip a l panels; the f i r s t  one describes 
the retronorm in terms of^  the abbreviation and the second one is  an 
array, specify ing the bas ifac to rs . This gives
GINl = {{BB, [1 .0 ,2 .0 ]} }  .
GIN2
Since there are two types of members, two sets of member p roperties 
must be spec ified . This subsequent p rin c ip a l panel o f the data p len ix  
is a p len ix  of two p rin c ipa l panels, each of which spec ifies  one set o f
member p rope rties .
Since the f i r s t  p r in c ip a l panel of TIN of the data p len ix  represents 
members which are p a ra lle l to  the ox axis, then the f i r s t  p rin c ip a l 
panel o f th is  p r in c ip a l panel of the data p len ix  spec ifies  the member 
properties fo r  members which are p a ra lle l to  the ox axis. I f  members 
p a ra lle l to  the ox axis have the member properties l i  and J ls and 
members p a ra lle l to  the oy axis have the member properties I 2  and J2 , 
then, the fou rth  p rin c ip a l panel o f the data p len ix is
GIN2 = { [ i i . J i ] ,  [ l 2,J2]}  ,
where I i  and I 2 represent second moments of area and J i and J2 
represent to rs ion  constants.
KIN
Given tha t the boundary condition o f th is  g rid  is exactly  the same as 
tha t o f Fig 4.2a, then, th is  p rin c ip a l panel o f the data p len ix  is 
the same as the previous example. Thus,
KIN = { [0 ,0 ,1 ,1 ,1 ,0 ] ,  {B, [0 ,1 ,1 ]} )  ,
where
B = la m (2 ,1 7 /2 ) |r in ( l,5 ,5 ) ! [1 ,1 ] # la m ( l,2 7 /2 ) ! { [1 ,6 ] ,  [1 ,1 1 ]}
# [26,1] # [21,11] .
LIN
Since there are two loading systems acting on the g r id , two sets o f 
loading inform ation are required fo r th is  p r in c ip a l panel. Each set of 
loading inform ation is  specified  as in the previous example. This 
p r in c ip a l panel o f the data p len ix  is a p len ix  o f two p r in c ip a l panels, 
each specify ing one set of loading in fo rm ation . Note tha t here each set 
of loading inform ation is represented by a p r in c ip a l panel o f LIN. But 
the previous example has only one loading system. So i t s  p r in c ip a l 
panel, LIN which consists of two p rin c ip a l panels, represents one set 
of loading in form ation. Thus, the s ix th  p r in c ip a l panel of the data 
p len ix  is
LIN = { {L I ,  [ -1 0 .0 ,0 .0 ,0 .0 ]} ,  {L2, [-2 0 .0 ,0 .0 ,0 .0 ]} }  ,
where the formex
L l = r in  i d (1 0 ,6 ,1 ,1 )I [3 ,9 ]
describes the loaded nodes marked by the crosses and the array
[-10.0,0.0,0.0]
describes the load acting on these nodes, 
and the formex
L2 = r i n i d ( 9 , 4 , l , l ) ;[1 6 ,3 ]
describes the loaded nodes indicated by c irc le s  and the array
[-20.0,0 .0,0.0]
describes the load acting on these nodes.
PIN
As in the previous example where the g rid  is  made up of one type o f 
m a te ria l, th is  p r in c ip a l panel is
PIN = {[E ,G ]} .
Now tha t a ll the p rin c ip a l panels o f the data p len ix o f the g rid  o f Fig
4.2d have been described and defined, the data p len ix  may be
represented by
DP = {TIN, NIN, GIN1, GIN2, KIN, LIN, PIN} .
The data p len ix  now contains a ll the inform ation needed fo r  the
s tru c tu ra l analysis o f the g r id . Depending on the d if fe re n t method o f 
ana lys is, the data p len ix can be manipulated using a su ita b le  program. 
The s tif fn e s s  method o f s tru c tu ra l analysis is  again selected fo r
i l lu s t r a t io n .
From the f i r s t  and second p rin c ipa l panels o f the data p le n ix , the 
s truc tu re  may be represented by a p len ix  in terms of formices according 
to the prescribed node numbers through the dictum fu n c tio n . Since the 
topology of Fig 4.2e is  represented by a p len ix  o f two p rin c ip a l panels
in  the data p len ix , i t  may also be represented by the given node 
numbering scheme through the fo llow ing  p le n ix ,
TINA = {T1A, T2A),
where
T1A = dic(NIN) ,'T1
and
T2A = dic(NIN)JT2 .
The f i r s t  p rin c ip a l panel o f the data p le n ix , TIN, may be replaced by 
TINA through
DP {1} = {TINA} .
Replacing TIN by TINA, the data p len ix is  now
DP = {TINA, NIN, GIN1, GIN2, KIN, LIN, PIN} .
The f i r s t  p r in c ip a l panel o f the data p le n ix , TINA, provides the l i s t  
o f members in the s tru c tu re . Each cantle of TINA represents a member 
and the to ta l number o f cantles present in TINA is  the to ta l number o f 
members in the s tru c tu re .
The f i r s t  member in the s truc tu re  represented by TINA is  the member 
w ith end node numbers 1 and 17. The second member represented by TINA 
is the member w ith end node numbers 17 and 33. Since there are 375 
members represented by the f i r s t  p rin c ip a l panel o f TINA, the 375th 
member o f the s truc tu re  represented by TINA is the member w ith end node 
numbers 320 and 336. The 376th member represented by TINA is  the member 
w ith end node numbers 1 and 2. Since there are 365 members represented 
by the second p rin c ipa l panel of TINA, the la s t member tha t is  the 
740th member represented by TINA is  the member with end node numbers 
390 and 391. This is  i l lu s tra te d  below.
representing:
1st member 2nd member 375th member
I. I. t
TINA = { { [1 ;  17], [17; 33], . . . ,  [320; 336]},
{ [1 ; 2 ], . . . ,  [389; 390], [390; 391]}} .
I I I
376th member 739th member 740th member
The general set of member s tiffn ess  submatriees and the member 
transform ation matrices may be obtained in the manner explained in the 
la s t example.
Since TINA is  a p len ix  o f two p rin c ip a l panels and GIN1 is  a p len ix o f 
one p r in c ip a l panel, TINA is  an u ltrana te  o f GIN1. Thus, the nodal 
geometric inform ation represented by GIN1 corresponds to  the 
in form ation represented by both p r in c ip a l panels of TINA. As in the 
previous example, the actual coordinates o f the end nodes o f each 
member in the s tru c tu re  may be calcu la ted and th e ir  lengths and
d ire c tio n  cosines may be evaluated. Thus, the member transform ation 
matrices may be derived from the general set and the calcu la ted 
d ire c tio n  cosines.
The other items o f data needed fo r  the member s tiffn e s s  submatrices are 
the member geometric inform ation and the properties o f the members. 
These are represented by GIN2 and PIN o f the data p le n ix ,
re sp ec tive ly . The respective member geometric and member properties 
in form ation are obtained through the re la tio n s  between TINA, GIN2 and 
PIN o f the data p le n ix . Since TINA is  a p len ix o f two p r in c ip a l panels, 
each of which is  a formex, and GIN2 is  a p len ix  o f two p r in c ip a l
panels, each of which is  a pletom, TINA is  a supernate of GIN2. Thus, 
the inform ation in each pletom of GIN2 corresponds to  a l l  the
inform ation represented in i ts  f u l l  image of TINA. This means th a t, in 
the present example, the inform ation in  each p rin c ipa l panel o f GIN2 
corresponds to a ll the cantles in the corresponding p r in c ip a l panel of 
TINA. Since PIN is  a p len ix  o f one p rin c ipa l panel, PIN is  an in frana te  
o f TINA. Thus, the inform ation represented by PIN corresponds to  a ll
the inform ation represented by TINA.
For instance, consider t h e ' f i r s t  member represented by TINA. I t  is  the 
member represented by the f i r s t  cantle  o f the f i r s t  p rin c ipa l panel o f 
TINA. The member geometric inform ation is  represented by the f i r s t  
p r in c ip a l panel o f GIN2 and the member properties inform ation is
represented by PIN. That is ,  the member w ith end node numbers 1 and 17,
has I i  and Oi as i t s  member geometric in form ation and E and G as i t s
member p rope rties . Furthermore, consider the 376th member represented 
by TINA. I t  is  the member represented by the f i r s t  cantle  o f the second 
p rin c ip a l panel of TINA. The member geometric in form ation is  
represented by the second p rin c ip a l panel o f GIN2 and the member
properties are represented by PIN. That is ,  the member w ith end node 
numbers 1 and 2 has I 2 and 02 as i^ s member geometric inform ation and E 
and G as its  member p roperties .
Thus, the member s tiffn e s s  submatrices w ith respect to  the frame 
coordinate system may be obtained and planted in the primary s tif fn e s s  
m a trix . In th is  example, due to the way the members were generated, 
there are only two types o f member s tif fn e s s  submatrices fo r  the whole 
s tru c tu re . Hence, i t  is  time saving to p lant the appropriate type of 
member s tif fn e s s  submatrix in to  the appropriate places in the primary 
s tif fn e s s  m atrix ra ther than p lan ting  the member s tif fn e s s  submatrix in 
the order given by the member l i s t .
As shown in  Fig 4.2d, there are two loading systems acting on the 
g r id . There are two l is t s  o f loaded nodes. These two l is t s  are 
represented by the f i r s t  p rin c ip a l panel o f the f i r s t  p r in c ip a l panel 
o f LIN and the f i r s t  p rin c ip a l panel o f the second p rin c ip a l panel of 
LIN. They are as fo llo w s :
DP{6 .1 ,1 } = LI
and
DP{6 ,2 ,1 } = L2 .
These may also be represented in terms of the prescribed node numbers 
through
d ic (N IN )5 LI
and
dic(NIN)JL2 , 
re sp ec tive ly . $
Their loads are given by the second p rin c ip a l panel o f the f i r s t  
p r in c ip a l panel of LIN and the second p rin c ip a l panel of the second 
p rin c ip a l panel of LIN. These, w ith the inform ation in DP{2} and 
DP{5,1}, w i l l  form the appended load vector of the s truc tu re  s im ila r to 
the previous example.
The boundary conditions o f the s truc tu re  are obtained from the f i f t h  
p r in c ip a l panel o f the data p len ix . They are then implemented on the
system
Kd = w 
to  give the system 
Kd = w .
This is then solved to give the displacement vector of the s tru c tu re . 
Thus, the in te rna l member forces and support reactions are obtained 
subsequently.
For the la s t example, consider the plane g rid  shown in Fig 4 .2 f. The 
g rid  is supported at the nodes indicated by The supports along
U2=l are fixed  while the other supports are simply supported. The g rid  
is  under two sets o f v e r t ic a l ly  concentrated loading systems. The nodes 
ind icated by crosses are under a load o f magnitude 10.0KN, whereas the 
nodes indicated by c irc le s  are under a load of magnitude 20.OKN.
The g rid  is made from two d if fe re n t types o f m a te ria l; one is  fo r  the 
members which are p a ra lle l to the ox and oy axes and the other is  fo r  
the inc lined  members. The grid  has three types of members; one is fo r  
members which are p a ra lle l to  the ox axis, the other is  fo r  members 
which are p a ra lle l to  the oy axis and the la s t one is fo r  the in c lin e d  
members.
I t  is required tha t data must be prepared fo r the analysis o f the g r id .
I t  is assumed tha t the data p lenix has the same seven p rin c ip a l panels 
as described in the f i r s t  example. Each o f the p rin c ip a l panels fo r  the 
present example is described below.
t
TIN
The topology of the g rid  is shown in Fig 4.2g. This topology, w ithout 
the inc lined  members, is  the same as tha t of Fig 4.2b and Fig 4.2e. The 
formex form ula tion of th is  topology, w ith respect to  the shown normat 
in  Fig 4.2g, may be done in one or two formices as in the previous 
examples. But from the grid  shown in Fig 4 .2 f, i t  can be seen th a t the 
g r id  is  divided in to  fou r regions. Each region of the g rid  has a 
d if fe re n t nodal geometric in form ation. Therefore, the topology o f the
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grid may be separated into four different groups shown below.
The members p a ra lle l to  the ox axis may be represented by
T i l  = r i n id ( 1 0 , 6 , l , l ) ' , [ l , l ;  2 ,1 ] fo r  E U K ll AND EU2<6,
T21 = r in id ( 1 5 , 6 , l , l ) i [11,1; 12,1] fo r  EU1>11 AND EU2<6,
T31 = r in id (10 ,10 ,1 ,1 )',[1 ,7 ; 2 ,7 ] fo r  E U K ll AND EU2>6
and
T41 = lu x (A l) , 'r in id (15 ,10 ,1 ,1 )! [11,7; 12,7] fo r  E U K ll AND EU2>6,
where
A1 = r in id (5 ,5 ,1 ,1 )',[22 ,1 2 ] .
The members p a ra lle l to  the oy axis may be represented by
T12 = r i n i d ( l l , 5 , l , l ) ! [1 ,1 ; 1 ,2 ] fo r  E U K ll AND EU2<6,
T22 = r i  nid (15,5 ,1 ,1) | [12,1; 12,2] fo r  E U K ll AND EU2<6,
T32 = r i n i d ( l l , 1 0 , l , l ) ! [1 ,6 ; 1 ,7 ] fo r  E U K ll AND EU2>6
and
T42 = lu x (A l) ', r in id (1 5 ,1 0 ,1 ,1 )i [12,6; 12,7] fo r  EU1>11 AND EU2>6,
where A1 is the same as above.
The inc lined  members may be represented by
T13 = r i n ( l , 1 0 , l ) ![1 ,1 ; 2 ,2 ],
T23 = r i n ( l , 1 5 , l ) 1[11,1; 12 ,2 ],
T33 = r in id ( 1 0 ,2 , l ,7 ) I [1 ,8 ; 2 ,9 ]
and
T43 = lu x ( A l) ] r in id ( 1 5 ,2 ,1 ,7 )I [11,8; 12 ,9 ], 
where A1 is  the same as previously.
Members having the same nodal geometric inform ation may be grouped 
together. W ithin each group, a ll members of the same m ateria l may be 
fu r th e r grouped together. Thus, the f i r s t  p r in c ip a l panel o f the data 
p len ix can be represented by
TIN = { [ { T i l ,  T12], T13], {{T21, T22], T23], {{T31, T32], T33], 
{{T41, T42], T43}} .
The dendrogram of TIN may be represented by
TIN
where
TA £ >
V
/  > 
T11
T12
T13
>
TB C >
/  > 
T21
v /
T22
V
T23
f  ■■
TC
V
V
T31
/
T33
t
T32
TD C > T4i
s
T 43
T 42
TA TB TC TD
where
TA, TB, TC and TD are of d if fe re n t nodal geometries,
T i l ,  T12, T21, T22, T31, T32, T41 and T42 are o f the same m a te ria l,
T13, T23, T33 and T43 are of the same m a te ria l,
T i l ,  T21, T31 and T41 are of the same member geometries,
T12, T22, T32 and T42 are o f the same member geometries
and
T13, T23, T33 and T43 are of the same member geometries.
NIN
The node numbering scheme fo r  th is  g rid  is  p a r t ia l ly  shown in Fig 
4 .2 f. This fo llow s the same scheme as the previous examples. Therefore, 
th is  p r in c ip a l panel of the data p len ix is
NIN = l u x ( A l ) ! r i n ( l , 2 6 ,1 ) | r i n ( 2 , 1 6 ,1 ) ! [ l . l ]  >
where A1 is  tha t defined fo r  TIN.
GIN1
Since the g rid  has fou r d if fe re n t groups o f nodal geometric
in fo rm ation , fou r sets o f inform ation need to  be spec ified  fo r  the
regions. The regions are defined by
E U K ll AND EU2<6 ,
EU1>11 AND EU2<6 ,
E U K ll AND EU2>6 
and '
EU1>11 AND EU2>6 .
Four sets of nodal geometric inform ation are defined below.
(1) The coordinates of the nodes fo r  the members w ith in  the region 
(E U K ll AND EU2<6) are obtained from the formices T i l ,  T12 and
T13 through the standard b a s ib ife c t retronorm with the fo llo w in g
bas ifac to rs ,
bi = 1.5
and
(2) The coordinates of the nodes fo r the members w ith in  the region
( EU1 >11 AND EU2<6) are obtained from the formices T21, T22 and
T23 through the fo llow ing  coordinate equations:
x = U1 + 5.5 
y = 2*U2 .
(3) The coordinates o f the nodes of the members w ith in  the region
(EU1 <11 AND EU2>6) are obtained from the formices T31, T32 and
T33 through the fo llow ing  coordinate equations:
x = 1 .5*U1 
y = U2 + 6 .
(4) F in a lly ,  the coordinates o f the nodes of the members w ith in  the 
region (EU1>11 AND EU2>6) are obtained from the formices T41, 
T42 and T43 through the fo llow ing  coordinate equations:
x = U1 + 5.5 
y = U2 + 6.0 .
The th ird  p r in c ip a l panel o f the data p len ix  may be a p len ix  o f fou r 
p r in c ip a l panels, each denoting a set of nodal geometric in fo rm ation.
As explained in the previous examples, a standard retronorm may be 
defined by a p len ix  o f one p rin c ip a l panel, in terms o f i t s  
abbrevia tion , w ith or w ithout an array o f fac to rs  depending on the type 
o f retronorm. Thus, the f i r s t  p r in c ip a l panel o f GIN1 may be 
represented by
{{BB, [1 .5 ,2 .0 ]} }  ,
where BB is  the chosen abbreviation fo r  the standard b a s ib ife c t 
retronorm and the array, [1 .5 ,2 .0 ],  describes the ba s ifac to rs .
A retronorm which does not belong to  any o f the fa m ilie s  o f the 
standard retronorms, as described in Chapter Two, may be defined as 
fo llo w s :
A non standard retronorm may be described by a 'name' in
the data p le n ix . This name is  the name of a subroutine 
which transforms a formex according to the specified 
retronorm.
Thus, i f  the subroutine
CE1
consists of the specified  coordinate equations o f
x = Ul+5.5 
y = 2*U2 ,
then, the second p rin c ip a l panel of GIN2 is a p len ix o f one p rin c ip a l 
panel such as
{CEl} .
Furthermore, i f  the subroutines 
CE2
and
CE3
consist o f the specified  coordinate equations o f
x = 1.5*U1 
y = U2+6
and
x = Ul+5.5 
y = U2+6.0 ,
re sp ec tive ly , then, the th ird  and fou rth  p r in c ip a l panels o f GIN1 are 
{CE2}
and
{CE3}, ,
re sp ec tive ly .
Hence, the th ird  p rin c ip a l panel o f the data p len ix  is 
{{{BB, [1 .5 ,2 .0 ] } } ,  {C E l}, {CE2}, {CE3}} .
GIN2
Since there are three types of members, there are three sets o f member
properties to be specified. These are arranged in such a way that each 
type corresponds to  the respective members as represented in  TIN.
I f  the properties o f the members p a ra lle l to the ox axis are l i  and J1#
the properties o f the members p a ra lle l to  the oy axis are I 2  and J2  and
the properties of the inc lined  members are I 3  and J3, then,
GIN2 = [G5, G6, G7, G8} ,
where
G5 = G6 = G7 = G8 = { { [ l [ l 2»J2] }» [ I 3 .J 3 ] }  •
The dendrogram of GIN2 may be represented by
GIN 2 C > GS G5 G5 G5
where
G5
KIN
There are two types o f supports in th is  g r id ; one is  completely fixe d  
and the other is  free  to  ro ta te  about ox and oy axes. The supports 
which are completely fixed  may be represented by
B1 = r i n ( l , 6 , 5 ) [ l , l ]  ,
and the other supports may be represented by
B2 = la m ( l,2 7 . /2 ) !r in (2 ,2 ,5 ) ! [ l,6 ]  #  [21,11] #  r 1 n ( l , 5 , 5 ) ! [ l , l6 ]  .
This p r in c ip a l panel o f the data p len ix  may be a p len ix  o f three 
p r in c ip a l panels such as
KIN = { [0 ,0 ,1 ,1 ,1 ,0 ],  [B l,  [0 ,0 ,0 ] } ,  [B2, [0 ,1 ,1 ]} }  ,
where both second and th ird  p rin c ip a l panels describe the boundary 
conditions of the g r id .
LIN
Since the loading systems are the same as those fo r  the g rid  in Fig 
4.2d, th is  p rin c ip a l panel o f the data p len ix is exactly  the same as 
tha t fo r  the previous example. Thus,
LIN = { { L I ,  [ -1 0 .0 ,0 .0 ,0 .0 ]} ,  { [L2, [-2 0 .0 ,0 .0 ,0 .0 ]}}  ,
where the formex LI is
L l = r in id ( 1 0 ,6 , l , l ) ! [ 3 ,9 ]  ,
and the formex L2 is
L2 = r in id ( 9 ,4 , l , l ) ' , [1 6 ,3 ]  .
PIN
Since there are two types of m ateria l used fo r  th is  g r id , the re .a re  two 
sets of m ateria l properties to be spe c ified . They are arranged in such 
a way tha t each type of m ateria l corresponds to  the respective members 
represented in TIN.
I f  the materia l properties fo r  members p a ra lle l to  e ith e r ox axis or oy 
axis are Ei and G1# and the m ateria l p roperties fo r  inc lined  members 
are E2 and G2, then,
PIN = {P I, P2, P3, P4} ,
where
PI = P2 = P3 = P4 = { [E x ,G i], [E2,G2] } .
The dendrogram of PIN may be represented by
PIN P1 P1 P1 P1
where
P1
As a ll the p rin c ipa l panels of the data p len ix of the grid  in Fig 4 .2 f 
have now been described and defined, the data p len ix may be represented 
by
DP = {TIN, NIN, GIN1, GIN2, KIN, LIN, PIN} .
As such, the data p len ix contains a ll the inform ation needed fo r  the 
s tru c tu ra l analysis o f the g r id . I t  can be manipulated using a program 
to enable the g rid  to  be analysed by a p a rt ic u la r method o f analysis. 
The s tif fn e s s  method o f s tru c tu ra l analysis is  chosen again as an 
i l lu s t r a t io n .
From the f i r s t  and second p rin c ip a l panels o f the data p le n ix , the 
s truc tu re  may be represented by a p len ix in terms of formices according 
to the given node numbers using the dictum fun c tion . Since the topology 
of Fig 4.2g is represented by
TIN = { { { T i l ,  T12} ,  T13} ,  {{T21, T22} ,  T23}, {{T31, T32},. T33} ,
{{T41, T42}, T43}} ,
the topology may also be represented through the prescribed node 
numbers by
TINA = {{{T U A , T12A}, T13A}, {{T21A, T22A}, T23A},
{{T31A, T32A},' T33A}, {{T41A, T42A}, T43A}} ,
where, fo r  i= l to 4 and j= l  to 3,
T ijA  = d ic(N IN )JT ij , 
and T j j  and NIN are as defined e a r lie r  on under TIN and NIN.
The f i r s t  p rin c ip a l panel of the data p le n ix , TIN, may be replaced by
TINA through
DP{1} = {TINA} .
Thus, the data p len ix is now
DP = {TINA, NIN, GIN1, GIN2, KIN, UN, PIN} .
The f i r s t  p r in c ip a l panel of the data p le n ix , TINA, provides the l i s t  
o f members in the s tru c tu re . Each cantle  o f TINA represents a member
and the to ta l number of cantles presented in TINA is the to ta l number
of members in the s tru c tu re .
The f i r s t  member in the s truc tu re  represented by TINA is  the member 
w ith end node numbers 1 and 17. The second member represented by TINA
is  the member with end node numbers 17 and 33. Since there are 60
members represented by T11A, the 60th member represented by TINA is  the 
member with end node numbers 150 and 166. I t  is represented by the la s t 
cantle  of T11A. The 61st member represented by TINA is the member w ith 
end node numbers 1 and 2. I t  is  represented by the f i r s t  can tle  of 
T12A. Since there are 55 members represented by T12A, the 115th member 
represented by TINA is  the member w ith end node numbers 165 and 166. I t  
is  represented by the la s t cantle  o f T12A. The 116th member represented 
by TINA is  the member w ith end node numbers 1 and 18. I t  is represented 
by the f i r s t  cantle  o f T13A. Since there are 10 members represented by 
T13A, the 125th member represented by TINA is  the member w ith end node 
numbers 145 and 162. I t  is  represented by the la s t cantle  o f T13A. The 
126th member represented by TINA is the member with end node numbers 
161 and 177. I t  is  represented by the f i r s t  can tle  o f T21A. Thus, the 
members in the member l i s t  appear in the order o f the cantles presented 
in TINA. This is  i l lu s tra te d  as fo llo w s :
representing:
1st member 2nd member 60th member 61st member
116th member 125th member 126th member
[150; 165]}, { [1 ; 2 ],  . . . ,  
. ,  [145; 1 6 2 ]}}, [{ [1 6 1 ;177]
f
I
115th member
The general set of member s tiffn e s s  matrices and the member 
transform ation matrices may be obtained in a s im ila r manner to tha t 
explained in  the f i r s t  example.
As TINA is a p len ix o f fou r p rin c ipa l panels, each of which has a 
dendrogram of the form
D3
where D l, D2 and 03 are form ices,
and GIN1 is a p len ix of four p rin c ipa l panels, each o f which has one 
p rin c ip a l panel, TINA is not re la ted to GIN1 through any of the plenix 
re la tio n s  defined in Chapter Three. But each p rin c ip a l panel o f TINA is  
an u ltrana te  o f the corresponding p rin c ipa l panel o f GINl. That is ,
TINA{1},
TINA{2}
TINA{3}
and
TIN A{4}
are u ltrana tes of
G IN lf l} ,
GIN1{2 },
GIN1{3}
and
GINl{4 } ,
re spe c tive ly .
Thus, the nodal geometric 'in fo rm a tion  represented by each p r in c ip a l 
panel o f GINl corresponds to a ll the inform ation represented by i ts  
f u l l  image in TINA.
Therefore, the actual coordinates of the end nodes of members in the 
s truc tu re  may be found in a s im ila r way to tha t in the f i r s t  example. 
Thus, the lengths and d ire c tio n  cosines o f the members may be 
evaluated, forming the required member transform ation m atrices.
The other re levant data needed fo r  the member s tiffn e s s  submatrices are
the member geometric inform ation and the member p rope rties . These are 
represented by GIN2 and PIN of the data p le n ix , re spec tive ly . The 
respective member geometric and member properties inform ation are 
obtained through the re la tionsh ips  between TINA, GIN2 and PIN of the 
data p le n ix . As TINA is  a p len ix  of fou r p rin c ip a l panels, each of 
which has a dendrogram o f the form
D3
D2
where D l, D2 and 03 are form ices,
and GIN2 is  a p len ix o f four p rin c ip a l panels, each o f which has a 
dendrogram of the form
TINA is  a supernate o f GIN2. Thus, the in form ation in each pletom of 
GIN2 corresponds to a ll the inform ation represented by i t s  f u l l  image 
o f TINA. As PIN is  a p lenix o f four p rin c ip a l panels, each of which has 
a dendrogram of the form
PIN is a subnate of TINA. Thus, the inform ation in each pletom o f PIN 
corresponds to  a ll the inform ation represented by i t s  f u l l  image o f 
TINA.
For example, consider the f i r s t  member represented by TINA. The member 
geometric in form ation, l i  and J 1# is represented by G IN2{1,1,1}. The
member properties in form ation, Ei and G j, is  represented by PIN{1 ,1 }. 
Furthermore, consider the 115th member represented by TINA. The member 
geometric inform ation is represented by GIN2{1,1,2} and the member 
properties inform ation is  represented by PIN{1 ,1 }. Therefore, the 
geometric properties are I 2and J2 anc* the member properties are Ei and 
Gi-
Thus, the member s tiffn e s s  submatrices w ith respect to  the frame 
coordinate system may be obtained and planted in to  the primary 
s tiffn e s s  m a trix .
Since there are two loading systems applied on the s truc tu re  shown in  
Fig 4 .2 f, there are two l is t s  of loaded nodes. These are represented by 
the f i r s t  p rin c ip a l panel of the f i r s t  p rin c ip a l panel o f LIN and the 
f i r s t  p r in c ip a l panel o f the second p rin c ipa l panel of LIN. Since these 
two loading systems are exactly  the same as tha t in Fig 4.2d, the 
appended load vector may be obtained in the same way as tha t fo r  the 
g rid  in Fig 4.2d.
The boundary conditions of the s truc tu re  are obtained from the f i f t h  
p r in c ip a l panel o f the data p le n ix . These are implemented on the system 
o f equations 
Kd = w 
to form the system 
Kd = w .
This is then solved to  give the displacement vector o f the s tru c tu re . 
The in te rna l member forces and support reactions are obtained 
subsequently.
4.3 STRUCTURAL DESIGN
In s tru c tu ra l design, one may be involved in a series o f s tru c tu ra l 
analyses using d if fe re n t data in search o f a su itab le  design fo r  the 
given con s tra in ts . This process of searching requires the data to be 
modified system atica lly . This Section describes the manner in which a
data p len ix may be modified in  the above process. I t  also describes the 
use o f generic form ulations in p lenices.
4.3.1 Loading Cases
In s tru c tu ra l design, the s truc tu re  is  normally required to  carry  a 
series o f specified  loading cases sa fe ly . The proposed s truc tu re  is 
analysed fo r  these d if fe re n t loading cases, taking in to  account the 
worst possible case. These loading cases may be represented by a 
p le n ix . Let th is  p len ix be denoted by
The number o f p rin c ip a l panels o f LINA gives the number o f loading 
cases, which means each p rin c ipa l panel o f LINA represents one loading 
case.
The examples il lu s tra te d  in  the la s t Section have one loading case 
each. Each of those loading cases is  represented by a p r in c ip a l panel 
o f data p len ix  denoted by LIN. Each type of load in a loading case is  
represented by a p len ix  o f two p rin c ipa l panels. The f i r s t  panel 
describes the loaded nodes and the second panel describes the loads. 
The dendrogram fo r  a loading case may be one o f the fo llow ing  forms:
fo r  a loading case consisting of one type o f load,
LINA
fo r  a loading case consisting of two or more types of loads,
■
■
Thus, each p rin c ip a l panel o f LINA is one o f the forms shown above.
When a s tru c tu re  needs to be analysed fo r  more than one loading case, 
the s ix th  p rin c ipa l panel o f the data p len ix described in the la s t 
Section, LIN, is  replaced by LINA. The p len ix LINA consists o f two or 
more L IN 's , say LIN1 and ,LIN2. Therefore, i f  a s truc tu re  is to be 
analysed fo r  fou r loading cases and taking the data p len ix  as explained 
in the la s t Section, the data p len ix is
DP = {TIN, NIN, GINl, GIN2, KIN, LINA, PIN} ,
where
LINA = { LIN I, LIN2, LIN3, LIN4} ,
and where LIN1, LIN2, LIN3 and LIN4 each represents a loading case and 
has one of the forms o f dendrogram shown e a r l ie r .
R estating, the data p len ix  is
DP = {TIN, NIN, GINl, GIN2, KIN, {LIN1, LIN2, LIN3, LIN4], PIN} .
The s truc tu re  is  then analysed fo r  d if fe re n t ind iv idua l loading cases. 
Thus, the data p len ix  fo r  the d if fe re n t analysis o f the s truc tu re  is in 
e ffe c t as fo llo w s :
DP = {TIN, NIN, GINl, GIN2, KIN, LIN1, PIN},
DP = {TIN, NIN, GINl, GIN2, KIN, LIN2, PIN},
DP = {TIN, NIN, GINl, GIN2, KIN, LIN3, PIN}
and
DP = {TIN, NIN, GINl, GIN2, KIN, LIN4, PIN}.
Furthermore, suppose the four d if fe re n t loading cases are 
LIN1 = {L l l , L12},
LIN2 = { { L211, L212} ,  {L221, L222}},
LIN3 = { { L311, 1312}, {L321, L322}, {L331, L332}}
and
LIN4 = {L41, L42} ,
where L l l ,  L211, L221, L311, L321, L331 and L41 are formices
representing loaded nodes, and L12, L212, L222, L312, L322, L332 and 
L42 are arrays describing the loads acting on th e ir  respective loaded 
nodes. Then, the p len ix LINA is
LINA = { { L l l ,  L12} ,  { { L211, L212}> {L221, L222}}, {{L311, L312},
{ L321, L322} , {L331, L332} } ,  {L41, L42}}.
Here* the f i r s t  loading case has only one type of load, the second 
loading case has two types , o f loads, the th ird  loading case has three 
types of loads and the fou rth  loading case has one type o f load.
When there is on ly one loading case, the appended load vecto r, w, is  a 
column vector as described in the la s t Section. When there is more than 
one loading case, then, one in e ffe c t has an appended load m atrix w ith 
as many columns as there are loading cases. Each column of the appended 
load m atrix represents one loading case. Thus, fo r  the above s truc tu re  
which has fou r loading cases, the appended load m atrix has four 
columns. The f i r s t  column represents the applied load L12 acting on the
nodes represented by the formex L l l .  The second column represents the 
applied loads L212 and L222 acting on th e ir  respective nodes 
represented by the form ices, L211 and L221, and so on.
4 .3 .2  Amending the Data
A fte r analysing the proposed s tru c tu re  fo r a l l  the d if fe re n t loading 
cases, the worst possible case is  id e n t if ie d . Then, the s truc tu re  has 
to  be checked as to  whether i t  is an adequate one fo r  the specified  
purpose. I f  i t  is  not adeguate, then the analysis has to be carried  out 
again fo r  d if fe re n t or s l ig h t ly  modified data. For instance, in the 
case o f e la s tic  design, the s truc tu re  is considered to be inadeguate i f  
some of the stresses in the members exceed the working stresses. The 
s tru c tu re  is also considered to be inadequate i f  some o f the nodal 
displacements exceed the specified  maximum allowable values. I f  th is  is  
the case, the s truc tu re  cannot sa fe ly  withstand the worst loading 
case. Various ways o f improving the s truc tu re  must next be 
inves tiga ted .
F irs t  o f a l l ,  the topology o f the s truc tu re  may be changed s l ig h t ly .  
This may be done by adding a few more members wherever necessary or by 
rearranging some members in order to strengthen the weaker parts o f the 
s tru c tu re . This may be achieved e ith e r by creating  a new formex 
form ula tion or by adding more formices in to  the e x is tin g  formex 
fo rm u la tion . That is ,  i t  may be done e ith e r by creating a new TIN or by 
adding more formices to the ex is tin g  TIN. As i l lu s tra te d  before, th is  
can be done e a s ily . For example, consider the o r ig in a l data p le n ix ,
DP = {TIN, NIN, GIN<1, GIN2, KIN, LIN, PIN} ,
where TIN is  a formex.
I f  TIN1 is the new formex describing the topology of the s tru c tu re , 
then,
DP{1} = {TIN1}
w i l l  change TIN to  TINT and the new data p len ix  is  formed.
I f  TIN2 is  a formex,
TIN2 = TIN #  Tl,
where T1 represents the added members, then,
DP{1} = {TIN2}
w i l l  change TIN to  TIN2 and the new data p len ix is formed.
Secondly, i f  there are a large number of members in the s truc tu re  or in 
a region o f the s truc tu re  having stresses outside the l im it in g  values, 
a new type of member which has a bigger cross sectional area may be 
chosen fo r  the s truc tu re  or fo r  tha t region o f the s tru c tu re . For 
example, consider a s truc tu re  which is  made up o f one type o f member 
cross sectional property. I ts  data p len ix is
DP = {TIN, NIN, GINl, GIN2, KIN, LIN, PIN} ,
where GIN2 is  a p len ix consisting of an array, G, describ ing the 
geometric properties o f the cross section o f the members.
I f  G1 is  the array describ ing the geometric properties o f the new 
cross section of the members, then,
DP{4} = {{G l}}
changes G to Gl and the new data p lenix is formed.
For a fu r th e r example, consider a double layer g rid  which is  made up of 
members w ith two d if fe re n t types of cross sectional p rope rties . Members 
w ith bigger cross section are used fo r  the upper and the lower layers. 
Members w ith smaller cross section are used fo r  a ll the inc line d  
members. The data p len ix  of the s truc tu re  is
DP = {TIN, NIN, GINl, GIN2, KIN, LIN, PIN} ,
where
TIN = {T2, T3} 
and '
GIN2 = {G2, G3} , 
and where
T21 #  T22 . 
is  a seguation o f T2.
Formices T21, T22 and T3 represent the upper laye r, lower layer and 
inc lined  members, respective ly . Arrays G2 and G3 describe the geometric 
properties o f the cross sections of the members.
I f  i t  is  found from the analysis tha t most o f the upper layer members 
need a bigger cross section than those specified  by G2, then, a th ird  
type of member cross section is  introduced and used fo r the upper layer 
g r id . The geometric properties o f the cross section of th is  new member 
are described by an array G21. The formices T21 and T22 can be e a s ily  
obtained from T2 by a re le c tio n  fu n c tion , as the v e r t ic a l coordinates 
fo r  the upper and lower layers are d if fe re n t.  For instance, i f  the 
th ird  d ire c tio n  o f the formices representing the upper and the lower 
layers are 2 and 1, re spec tive ly , then,
T21 = re l(U 3=2 )JD P {l,l}
and
T22 = re l(U 3= l)|D P{1,1} ,
where
DP {1 ,1} = T2 .
The new data p le n ix ,
DP = {{{T21, T22}, T3}, NIN, GINl, {{G21, G2}, G3}, KIN, LIN, 
P IN } ,
may be obtained through
DP{1 ,1 } = {{T21, T22}}
and
DP{4 ,1} = {{G21, G2}} .
I f  i t  is  an tic ipa ted at the beginning tha t the upper layer and the 
lower layer may reguire  d if fe re n t member cross sections, then, the 
o r ig in a l f i r s t  p rin c ip a l panel o f the data p len ix may be represented by
TIN = {{T21, T22}, T3} 
instead o f
TIN = {T2, T3} .
Then on ly the fou rth  p rin c ip a l panel needs to be changed when a 
d if fe re n t member cross section is  reguired fo r the upper laye r.
The above changes to  the data p len ix  may be achieved by engineer's 
d ire c t in te ra c tio n  with the computing system. A lte rn a tiv e ly , they may 
be achieved autom atica lly by specify ing the cond ition  fo r  changes in 
the computing program which is  doing the analysis and design o f the
structure. The changes are not limited to the cases considered above. 
Any m od ifica tion  can be done to  the data represented by the data 
p le n ix , as any part o f the data can be id e n tif ie d  and reached e a s ily  by 
its  orderate. Thus, the data is  in e ffe c t 'a l iv e '.
A more automated so rting  o f the data in the data p len ix  fo r an 
automated design is  i l lu s tra te d  below.
Consider a s tru c tu ra l problem which spec ifies  the use o f a maximum 
number o f four types o f member cross sectional p rope rties . Suppose four 
types o f member cross sections are chosen w ith in  the specified  ranqe o f 
members. The sizes and working stresses o f these members are given.
Let Gl, G2, G3 and G4 be arrays describing the four chosen types o f 
member cross sectional p rope rties . To s ta r t  w ith , the f i r s t  analysis of 
the s truc tu re  is  carried  out assuming tha t a ll the members have the 
same cross section , and cross sectional properties are described by 
Gl. Knowing th a t the f in a l s truc tu re  may have fou r d if fe re n t types o f 
member cross sections, the data p len ix fo r  the f i r s t  analysis is  
defined as
DP = {TIN, NIN, GINl, GIN2, KIN, LIN, PIN} ,
where
TIN = {TA, { } , { } , { } }
and
GIN2 = {G l, G2, G3, G4} ,
and where TA is  a formex representing the topology o f the whole 
s tru c tu re .
In e ffe c t, the analysis is  done as i f  the data p len ix is
DP = {TA, NIN, GINl, {G l} , KIN, LIN, PIN} .
A fte r the in i t i a l  analysis, stresses in a ll members o f the s tru c tu re  
are checked against the allowable ranges of stresses fo r the fou r 
chosen types o f member cross sections. While checking these ranges, the 
members are sorted in to  a maximum o f four d if fe re n t groups according to 
th e ir  stresses. The process is as fo llo w s .
I t  s ta rts  w ith the f i r s t  member represented by the f i r s t  can tle  o f the 
formex TA and then proceeds t i l l  the end o f the formex. For each 
member, the stress is  checked against the four ranges o f allowable 
stresses fo r  the chosen member cross sections. I f  the stress f a l ls
w ith in  the range covered by the type of member whose cross sectional 
p roperties are described by the array Gl, then the member remains in 
the same category. I f  the stress fa l ls  w ith in  any other ranges of 
allowable stresses, then, the cantle  representing the member is  removed 
from the category represented by the formex TA and relocated to the 
appropriate category. For instance, i f  the member represented by the 
s ix th  cantle  of the formex TA fa l ls  w ith in  the category whose cross 
sectional properties are represented by the array G3, then,
DP{1,3,8!} = DP {1 ,1 ,6 }
w i l l  in se rt the p a rtic u la r  cantle  in to  the th ird  p r in c ip a l panel o f 
TIN. Also, the cantle  may be removed from the formex TA by
DP{1 ,1 .6 } = {} .
A fte r checking a ll the members o f the s truc tu re  and assuming tha t they 
are divided in to  four groups, the s truc tu re  is  analysed again fo r  the 
new data p le n ix ,
DP = { {T l,  T2, T3, T4}, NIN, GIN1, {G l, G2, G3, G4}, KIN,
LIN, PIN} ,
where T l,  T2, T3 and T4 are formices representing fou r groups o f 
members. That is ,
Tl #  T2 #  T3 #  T4
is  a sequation of the formex TA.
A fte r th is  analysis, the member stresses are checked against th e ir
allowable ranges o f stresses. This process o f checking is  carried  out 
fo r  a ll the members in each category. I f  any member has stress w ith in  
the allowable range of another category, then the cantle  representing 
the member is  removed from its  category and relocated in the other 
category. Then, the s truc tu re  is analysed again. This whole process of 
analysing, checking and sorting  ends when there is  no member stress
outside i t s  appropriate allowable range of stresses.
In the above example, stress is chosen as the c r ite r io n  in determining 
the member cross section fo r  the s tru c tu re . This is  only done to
i l lu s t r a te  the p r in c ip le  o f automated so rting  of the data in an
automated design. Other fac to rs  a ffe c tin g  the s truc tu re  may be used as 
the c r i te r ia  fo r  the automated design. The p r in c ip le  remains the same.
4.3.3 Generic Formulations in Plenices
A generic form ulation is defined as a form ula tion in terms o f one or 
more parameters. The generic formex form ulations are discussed in 
Sections 2.4 .7 and 2 .6 .9 . This Section is devoted to the discussion of 
some generic form ulations in p lenices.
Since a p len ix  is  an ordered c o lle c tio n  o f mathematical e n t it ie s ,  any 
one of these e n tit ie s  or any part o f these e n tit ie s  may be considered 
as a parameter. For instance, i f  a p len ix
{5, 6 .8 , [7 ,8 ],  [2 ,4 ,x ; 9 ,1 0 ,x ], x + l]
has an in teger va riab le  x and i f  the p len ix  is  given a name GPF, then,
the p len ix  may be represented by
GPF(x) ,
where x is  the parameter of the p le n ix .
I f  x= l, then,
GPF(l) = [5 , 6 .8 , [7 ,8 ],  [2 ,4 ,1 ; 9 ,1 0 ,1 ], 2} .
I f  x=10, then,
GPF(IO) = [5 , 6 .8 , [7 ,8 ] ,  [2 ,4 ,10 ; 9 ,10 ,1 0 ], 11} .
The generic form ulation in plenices is  i l lu s tra te d  fu r th e r using the 
data plenices o f the fo llow ing  examples.
Consider a double layer g rid  shown in Fig 4.3 .3a. The g rid  is  made up 
o f three types o f member cross sectional areas. The upper la ye r, the 
lower layer and the inc lined  members are o f d if fe re n t cross sectional 
areas. The g rid  is made up of one type o f member m a te ria l. Part of the 
node numbering scheme fo r  the g rid  is shown in  Fig 4 .3 .3a. The nodes 
marked by ' • 1 along y=2.0 are fixed  supports and the others are simply 
supported. A ll the nodes on the upper layer are under a v e r t ic a l load 
o f 35.0KN. I t  is  required to form a data p len ix  fo r  the s tru c tu re .
Let us assume tha t the data p len ix  is
DP = [TIN, NIN, GIN1, GIN2, KIN, LIN, PIN] ,
as defined in Section 4.2.
The topology o f the double layer g rid  is  shown in  Fig 4 .3 .3b. The upper


layer may be represented by
TU = p e x irin id (2 0 ,1 4 ,2 ,2 ) |ro s id (3 ,3 ) ',[2 ,2 ,2 ; 4 ,2 ,2 ] .
The lower layer may be represented by
TL = p e x |r in id (1 9 ,1 3 ,2 ,2 )J ro s id (4 ,4 ) j[3 ,3 ,1 ; 5 ,3 ,1 ]
or
TL = re l(U i<41 AND U2< 2 9 )!tra n a d ( l, l,- l)J T U  .
The inc lined  members may be represented by
TI = r in id (2 0 ,1 4 ,2 ,2 ) !ro s id (3 ,3 ) ![2 ,2 ,2 ; 3 ,3 ,1 ] .
Thus, the whole topology may be represented by form ices, TU, TL and T I. 
Since there are three types o f member cross sections used fo r  the 
s tru c tu re , the whole topology may be represented by
TIN = {TU, TL, T I] .
Part o f the node numbering scheme is shown in Fig 4.3.3b. The canonic 
variab le  o f the dictum function  o f the formices representing the 
topology is NIN where
NIN = re l(U 1< 4 2 ) !r in ( l,2 1 ,2 ) '1( r in (2 ,1 4 ,2 ) l, [3 ,3 , l ]
#  r in ( 2 ,1 5 ,2 ) [2 ,2 ,2 ])  .
The formex NIN may also be represented by
NIN = ram(P) ',T ,
where
T = TU #  TL #  TI 
and P is a perdicant given by
(U1<W1) OR (U1=W1 AND U2<W2) .
Thus, in th is  case, the node numbers are governed, in e ffe c t, by the 
perdicant P.
The formex NIN w i l l  d ic ta te  the way the nodes of the s truc tu re  are 
numbered. This forms the second p rin c ip a l panel o f the data p le n ix .
Since the double layer grid  is obtained from the form ices, TU, TL and 
T I, through the standard p a r i t r i fe c t  retronorm, the th ird  p r in c ip a l 
panel of the data plenix is
GINl = {PT} .
I f  the three d if fe re n t types o f member cross sectional properties are 
described by arrays GIJ, GL and GI, then,
GIN2 = {GU, GL, GI}
where arrays GU, GL and GI describe the member cross sectional 
properties fo r  the upper laye r, the lower layer and the inc lined  
members, respec tive ly .
For th is  example, each jo in t  is  assumed to  have s ix  degrees o f 
freedom. Therefore, the f i r s t  panel o f KIN is  an array, [1 ,1 ,1 ,1 ,1 ,1 ].  
The fixed  support jo in ts  are represented by
B1 = r i n ( l , U , 4 ) : [ 2 , 2 , 2 ]  ,
and th e ir  constra in ts  are described by the array
[0,0,0,0,0,0] .
The other support jo in ts  are represented by
B2 = 1am (l ,22 )Jr in (2 ,6 ,4 )J [2 ,6 ,2 ]  #  r i n ( l , l l , 4 ) i [2 ,30,2]
and th e ir  constra in ts  are described by the array
[0 , 0 , 0 , 1 , 1 , 1 ] .
Thus, the f i f t h  p rin c ipa l panel o f the data p len ix  is
KIN = { [1 ,1 ,1 ,1 ,1 ,1 ] ,  [B l,  [0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ] ] ,  [B2, [0 ,0 ,0 ,1 ,1 ,1 ]} }  .
There is  only one loading case here. The loaded nodes are represented 
by
L = ram(PI)|TU ,
where PI is  given by
(UiKWi) OR (U!=W! AND U2 <W2) , 
which is the same as P.
The formex L may also be represented by
L = re l(U 3 =2 ) ININ .
The load is  described by
[0 . ,0 . , - 3 5 . ,0 . ,0 . ,0 . ]  .
Thus, the s ix th  p rin c ip a l panel o f the data p len ix is
LIN = {L, [0.,0.,“35.,0.,0.,0.]}.
I f  an array, P, describes the member m ateria l p roperties , then,
PIN = [P] .
Thus, the data plenix fo r  the double layer g rid  shown in Fig 4.3.3a is  
DP = [TIN, NIN, GIN1, GIN2, KIN, LIN, PIN} , 
where the d e ta ils  o f each p rin c ipa l panel were described above.
To provide an example o f generic form ulation fo r  the data p le n ix , 
suppose the above data p len ix is  necessary to  generate data fo r
d if fe re n t con figu ra tions. These configurations are d if fe re n t from each
other as the numbers o f bays along the x and y axes are d if fe re n t.
Let the number of bays of the upper layer along the x axis be m and the
number o f bays of the upper layer along the y axis be n. The
lim ita t io n s  o f these parameters fo r  the generic form ulation are tha t
m and n must be p o s itive  and greater than 4 and th a t
they must be even in tegers.
The con figura tion  in Fig 4.3.3b is  made up of 20 bays along the x axis 
and 14 bays along the y axis o f the upper laye r.
The formices of the data p len ix which are in terms of m and n and under
new names are as fo llow s:
GFTU(m,n) = p e x jr in id fn i jn ^ ^ )  |ro s id (3 ,3 ) | [2 ,2 ,2 ; 4 ,2 ,2 ] ,
GFTL(m,n) = p e x |r in id (m - l,n - l,2 ,2 ) |ro s id (4 ,4 ) '[3 ,3 ,1 ;  5 ,3 ,1 ] ,
GFTI(m,n) = r in id (m ,n ,2 ,2 ) !ro s id (3 ,3 )J [2 ,2 ,2 ; 3 ,3 ,1 ] ,
GFNIN(m,n) = rel(Ui<(2m+2)) Jrin (l,m +1,2) | ( r in (2 ,n ,2 )  | ' [ 3 , 3 , l ] '■
#  r in (2 ,n + l,2 )1 [2 ,2 ,2 ]) ,
GFBl(ra) = r in ( l,m /2 + 1 ,4)', [2 ,2 ,2 ] ,
GFB2(m,n) = la m (l,m + 2 )Irin (2 , ( n-4) /2+1,4 ) J[2 ,6 ,2 ]
#  r in ( l,m /2 + 1 ,4 )1 [2 ,30 ,2 ]
and
. GFL(m,n) = re l(U 3=2)|GFNIN(m,n) .
Thus, the double layer g rid  in Fig 4.3.3a has 
m = 2 0
and
n = 14.
The topology in Fig 4.3.3b may be represented by 
GFTU(20,14),
GFTL(20,14)
and
GFTI(20,14), 
which are 
TU,
TL
and
T I,
re spec tive ly .
So, the f i r s t  p rin c ipa l panel o f th is  generic form ulation fo r  the data 
p len ix  is i t s e l f  a generic p len ix fo rm u la tion . I t  may be represented by
GFTIN(m,n) = {GFTU(m.n), GFTL(m,n), GFTI(m,n)} ,
where GFTU(m,n), GFTL(m,n) and GFTI(m,n) are generic formex 
fo rm u la tions, and m and n are parameters. One may also w rite
GFTIN(m,n) = {GFTU, GFTL, GFTI} .
The con figu ra tion  in Fig 4.3.3b is generated by GFTIN(20,14). Two other 
con figura tions generated by th is  generic p len ix  fo rm u la tion , GFTIN, are 
shown in Fig 4.3.3c and Fig 4.3.3d. The parameters used fo r  Fig 4.3.3c 
are
m = 10
and
n = 1 0 ,
and those used fo r  Fig 4.3.3d are 
m = 6
and
n = 16 .
The node numbering scheme is  d ic ta ted  by the generic formex 
fo rm u la tion , GFNIN(m,n). This node numbering scheme fo r  the s tru c tu re  
fo llow s the pattern shown in Fig 4.3.3b. That is ,  i t  numbers the nodes 
along the second d ire c tio n  and then moves along the f i r s t  d ire c t io n . 
Thus,
GFNIN(20,14) = NIN ,
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which was defined e a r lie r  fo r  the con figura tion  of Fig 4.3 .3b. The node 
numberings fo r  the con figura tions in Fig 4.3.3c and Fig 4.3.3d may be 
d ic ta ted  by
GFNIN(10,10)
and
GFNIN(6,16) .
For the con figu ra tion  in Fig 4 .3 .3d, however, th is  node numbering
scheme does not give a smaller bandwidth. Suppose the node numbering is  
d ic ta ted  by the generic formex fo rm u la tion , GFNIN1, which is defined as
GFNINl(P) = ram(P)JT ,
where
T = GFTU(m,n) #  GFTL(m,n) #  GFTI(m,n) , 
and P is a perd icant, then, the node numbering scheme is  in e ffe c t
d ic ta ted  by the perd icant. Since the perdicant is a parameter fo r th is  
generic fo rm u la tion , the way the nodes are numbered can be changed 
according to s itu a tio n  in order to give a smaller bandwidth. Thus, a
smaller bandwidth fo r  the con figura tions in  Fig 4.3.3b and Fig 4.3 .3c 
can be obtained by using the perdicant
(U!<Wi) OR (U^Wi AND U2 <W2) ,
which has the same e ffe c t as GFNIN(20,14) and GFNIN(10,10).
For the con figu ra tion  in  Fig 4 .3 .3d, a smaller bandwidth can be
obtained using the perdicant
(U2 <W2) OR (U2 =W2  AND U1 <W1) .
As m and n are assumed to be even, the support nodes of the d if fe re n t 
con figura tions are on a s im ila r pattern to  tha t in Fig 4 .3 .3b. They are 
represented by GFB1 and GFB2. Thus, the supports o f the con figu ra tion  
in Fig 4.3.3b are represented by 
GFB1(20)
and
GFB2(20,14), 
which are 
B1
and
B2.
The support nodes of the con figura tions in Fig 4.3.3c and Fig 4.3.3d 
are represented by 
GFB1(10)
and
GFB2(10»10),
and
GFB1( 6 )
and
GFB2(6,16) 
re spec tive ly .
Some loading cases can be independent o f the numbers o f bays which 
co n s titu te  the con figu ra tion . In th is  case, the load is applied on a ll 
the nodes of the upper laye r. Thus, the loaded nodes change w ith the 
topology o f the upper laye r. These are represented by 
GFL(m,n).
For the con figura tions in Fig 4 .3 .3b, Fig 4.3.3c and Fig 4.3 .3d, the 
loaded nodes are represented by 
GFL(20,14),
GFL(10,10)
and
GFL(6 ,16 ), 
re sp ec tive ly .
Therefore, i f  m or n changes, a ll the formex form ulation in the data 
p len ix  which is affected by m or n a lte rs  accordingly, as described 
above. I f  th is  data p len ix which is in terms of m, n and P is given a 
name, GFDP1, then,
GFDPl(m,n,P) = {GFTIN(m.n), GFNINl(P), GIN1, GIN2, GFKIN(m.n), 
GFLIN(m,n), PIN} ,
where
GFKIN(m,n) = { [ 1 ,1 ,1 ,1 ,1 ,1 ] ,  {GFB1(m), [0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ,0 ]} ,
{GFB2(m,n), [0 ,0 ,0 ,1 ,1 ,1 }} }
and
GFLIN(m.n) = [GFL(m.n), [0 . ,0 . , - 3 5 . ,0 . ,0 . ] }  .
Thus, GFDP1 is  a generic form ulation of the data p le n ix . I ts  parameters
are m and n which are e ffe c tin g  the topology of the s truc tu re  and P 
which is  d ic ta tin g  the node numbering scheme. These parameters are also 
the parameters fo r the generic formex form ulations o f the data p le n ix , 
even though th is  need not always be the case. For instance, the 
fo llo w in g  generic form ulation fo r  the data p len ix has a parameter which 
is  not a parameter fo r  the formex fo rm u la tion .
Consider the s truc tu re  in  Fig 4.3 .3a. The standard p a r i t r i fe c t  
retronorm is  used in th is  case. As the standard p a r i t r i fe c t  retronorm 
is  a special case o f the standard b a s it r i fe c t  retronorm, the 
b a s it r i fe c t  retronorm can be used in the data p len ix . That is ,  instead 
o f having
GINl = {PT} ,
GIN1 is  defined as
GINl = {BT, [1 .0 ,1 .0 ,1 .0 ]}  .
I f  the basifacto rs o f the b a s it r i fe c t  retronorm are considered as 
parameters and are denoted by b i ,  b2  and b3, then, GINl may be w ritte n  
as
GFGINl(bi,b2 ,b3) = [BT, [bx.b 2 .b 3 ] }  •
Thus, th is  generic form ulation o f the data p len ix is  in terms o f b l 9  b2  
and b3. I f  i t  is  given a name GFDP2, then,
GFDP2(bl 5 b2 ,b3) = {TIN, NIN, GFGINl(b1 -,b2 ,b3), GIN2, KIN,
LIN, PIN} .
The topology represented by th is  data p len ix is  shown in Fig 4 .3 .3b. 
The s truc tu re  shown in  Fig 4.3.3a has a data p len ix  o f 
GFDP2(1. ,1 . ,1 . )  .
When the parameters o f th is  generic form ulation o f the data p len ix  
change, the topology o f the s tructu re  does not change. The s tru c tu re  
shown in Fig 4.3.3e has a data p len ix  o f GFDP2(0.5,0.5,1. ) .
The only d iffe rence  between the s truc tu re  in Fig 4.3.3a and th a t in  Fig
4.3.3e is  the area covered by the s tru c tu re . A ll the other in form ation 
represented by the data p len ix is  the same.
The generic form ulations fo r  the data p le n ix , GFDP1 and GFDP2, can be
combined in to  one generic fo rm u la tion , say GFDP3. Then,
GF0P3(ra,n,P,b1,b2,b3) = {GFTIN(ra.n), GFNINl(P), GFGINl(bi,b2 ,b3) ,
GIN2, GFKIN(ra,n), GFLIN(m,n), PIN} .
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Furthermore, the name o f the standard retronorm specified  in GINl can 
be considered as a parameter which is a s tr in g  va ria b le . For instance, 
instead of having
GFGIN^bi.bz.bs) = (BT, [b ls b2,b3] } ,
GINl may be represented by
GGINlA(name,b1,b2,b3) = {name, [b x,b2,b 3]}  ,
where name, bls b2 and b3 are parameters. The parameter 'name' can 
represent any standard retronorm. Combining th is  generic fo rm ula tion  
fo r  GINl w ith GFDP1, a new generic form ulation fo r  the data p len ix  may 
be represented by
GFDP4(m,n,P,name,bx,b2,b3) , 
which is  given as
{GFTIN(m,n), GFNINl(P), GGINlA(name,bx,b2,b3), GIN2 , GFKIN(m,n), 
GFLIN(m,n), PIN} .
The data fo r  the con figura tion  in Fig 4.3.3a may be represented by
GFDP4(20,14,P,BT,1.0,1.0 ,1 .0 ) ,
where P is  given by
(Ui<Wi) OR (Ui=Wi AND U2<W2) .
Now, consider the loaded nodes o f the s tru c tu re . They are represented 
by
GFL(m,n) = re l (U3=2) ',GFNIN(m,n)
or
GFL(P) = re l(U 3=2)jGFNINl(P)
in  a ll the above cases. That is ,  a ll the nodes of the upper q rid  are
loaded. I f  these nodes are changed according to  a specified perdicant
P I, then, they may be represented by
GFL1(P, P I) = rel(PI)jGFNIN(P) .
Thus, the p rin c ip a l panel o f the data p len ix  describing the loading 
inform ation is  represented by
GFLINl(Pl.Al) = {GFLl(P,Plj, Al},
where Al is  the array describing the loads.
I f  PI and Al are considered as parameters fo r  the data p le n ix , then, a 
new generic form ulation is
GFDP5(m,n,P,name,A,Pl,A1)
which is given by
{GFTIN(m,n), GFNINl(P), GGINlA(name.A), GIN2, GFKIN(m,n), 
GFLIN1(P1,A1), PIN} ,
where A is  an array consisting of the basifacto rs fo r  the retronorm.
For a ll the previous cases, PI is  given as 
U3 = 2
and
Al = [0.,0.,-35.,0.,0.,0.] .
I f  PI and Al are given as 
U3 = 1
and
[0 .,0 .,-10.,0.,0 .,0.] , 
then, a ll the nodes of the bottom g rid  are subject to a v e r t ic a l load 
of 10.0KN.
S im ila r ly , the boundary nodes may be represented in terms o f
parameters. I f  necessary, the arrays describing the geometric
properties o f the member cross sections may be considered as parameters 
too.
Therefore, any va riab le  can be considered as the parameter of the 
generic form ulations in p len ices. In the data p le n ix , an in tege r, a
real number, an array, a s tr in g  va riab le  or perdicant may be used as
parameters of i ts  generic fo rm u la tion .
CHAPTER 5
APPLICATION TO AN OFF-SHORE STRUCTURE
5.1 INTRODUCTION
Off-shore engineering is a re la t iv e ly  new f ie ld .  Due to an increasing 
demand fo r  the bu ild ing  of new o ff-shore  structures in various parts of 
the world, much research is being carried out in th is  area.
The aim o f an operating o i l  company is  always to  optim ize the economic 
production of o i l  and/or gas from a s p e c ific  subsea re se rvo ir . In the 
l i f e  time of such a subsea o i l f ie ld ,  some of the a c t iv it ie s  performed 
in  the production of o i l  and/or gas are d r i l l in g ,  te s t in g , producing, 
o i l  tra n s fe rr in g , monitoring and c o n tro llin g , maintaining and re pa irin g  
o f the well and a ll the associated production p lan ts . These a c t iv it ie s  
can only be carried  out economically by bu ild ing  an o ff-sho re  s tru c tu re  
located above the sea surface at the o i l f ie ld .  In th is  case, not only 
w i l l  a l l the a c t iv it ie s  fo r  the production of o il and/or gas be carried  
out on the o ff-shore  s tru c tu re , but i t  may also be used to  accommodate 
a ll the people who are involved in the production. In fa c t ,  an 
o ff-sho re  s truc tu re  is  l ik e  an is land . Therefore, o ff-shore  engineering 
design has sa fe ty , s e lf-s u ff ic ie n c y  and e ff ic ie n c y  at the top o f i t s  
p r io r i t y  l i s t .  An o ff-shore  s truc tu re  is  constructed fo r  a very 
sp e c ific  purpose at a p a rtic u la r lo ca tion . Each o ff-sho re  s tru c tu re  is  
d if fe re n t ,  as i t  depends on the s itu a tio n  and p a rtic u la r  product of the 
o i l f ie ld .  The common fa c to r in a ll o ff-shore  s tructures is  tha t each of 
these structures is only a section of a m u lt i-d is c ip lin a ry  design 
p ro je c t.
5.2 A M u lt i-D is c ip lin a ry  Design
A m u lt i-d is c ip lin a ry  design is one which re la tes  to  a number o f 
d if fe re n t d is c ip lin e s . For instance, an o ff-shore  engineering p ro jec t 
makes demands on d iffe re n t d is c ip lin e s  such as s tru c tu ra l,  e le c tr ic a l
and hydrau lics engineering. Each of these sections in a 
m u lt i-d is c ip lin a ry  p ro jec t is  managed by the engineers o f the 
respective f ie ld .
Suppose tha t the an a ly tica l processes in a ll the sections are performed 
using computers. In each case, a ll the necessary inform ation has to  be 
input to the p a rt ic u la r computer program. In s tru c tu ra l analysis fo r 
instance, the necessary inform ation re la tes to the interconnection 
pa tte rn , geometric p a rtic u la rs , m aterial p roperties , external loads and 
support cond itions. The major part o f the data is  the descrip tion  o f 
the interconnection pa tte rn .
Data preparation normally involves a s tra ig h t forward recording of 
known fa c ts . However, fo r  a large and complex system, i t  is  time 
consuming and tedious and also prone to  e rro rs . Therefore, in d if fe re n t 
d is c ip lin e s , various methods have been developed to  improve th e ir  data 
preparation c a p a b ilit ie s . These methods can normally deal w ith 
p a rt ic u la r  s itua tio ns  only, as they are developed fo r  tha t s p e c ific  
purpose. Data generated by these methods are therefore not compatible 
w ith each other. Because of th e ir  in c o m p a tib ility , the in form ation 
pe rta in ing  to d if fe re n t d isc ip lin e s  cannot be re la ted and compared very 
e a s ily . Data generated in each d is c ip lin e  is also not re a d ily  ava ilab le  
to the engineers involved in other d is c ip lin e s . The inform ation 
involved in each d is c ip lin e  is transfe rred  to drawings at the la s t 
stage and then i t  is re a d ily  ava ilab le  to  the designers who are 
involved in other d is c ip lin e s . Subsequently, some changes and 
m odifica tions in some sections may need to  be carried out. This may 
necessitate changes on the drawings.
In an o ff-sho re  engineering p ro je c t, a scaled model is normally b u i l t  
to  an tic ipa te  any unforeseen p rac tica l d i f f ic u l t ie s  in construction and 
also to v e r ify  a c h e c k - lis t. One of the items in the c h e c k -lis t is the 
re la tio n sh ip  between a ll the d isc ip lin e s  involved in the p ro je c t. This 
and some other issues may be v e r if ie d  through graphics and/or 
computations i f  the data concerned is  compatible and ava ilab le  to  the 
engineers concerned. In th is  Chapter, the discussion centres on the 
way the concepts of formices and pienices may be used in the problems 
mentioned above in an o ff-shore  engineering p ro je c t.
A formex is b a s ica lly  an algebraic representation of the topo log ica l 
ch a ra c te ris tic s  of a con figu ra tion . This representation is  in terms of 
normat coordinates. These topo log ica l ch a ra c te ris tics  are independent 
o f the actual dimensions. However, the geometric p a rticu la rs  of the 
con figu ra tion  may be obtained from the formex form ula tion throuqh 
appropriate transform ations. The concepts of formices can also be used 
to represent other in form ation. For example, in  the case o f s tru c tu ra l 
analys is, inform ation about boundary conditions and loads can be 
represented by formex fo rm u la tion .
Even though the concepts o f formices are evolved and developed 
s p e c if ic a lly  in the context of app lica tion  to s truc tu res , they are not 
re s tr ic te d  to  th is  app lica tion  alone. They can be used to  generate data 
in  any other d is c ip lin e . Therefore, a ll con figurations re la tin g  to  the 
o ff-sho re  engineering p ro ject may be generated by formex form ula tions. 
Thereby, the generated data of d if fe re n t configurations are compatible.
The use of diagrams and drawings in a design process is extensive and 
inva luab le . They are not only used as an aid to  th ink ing  and making 
decis ions, but they are also used to  represent the re su lts  o f analyses 
and the end-product o f the design process. I t  normally takes a huge 
number o f drawings to represent the end-product of the design o f a big 
p ro je c t. For example, fo r  th is  medium-large size o ff-sho re  engineering 
p ro je c t, the s truc tu re  of which is  described b r ie f ly  in the next 
Section, there are approximately 6,000 drawings re la tin g  to  the 
p ro je c t. Using the concepts of formices and p lenices, the in form ation 
is  kept by the formex form ulations and p lenices. This is  a much more 
convenient way of s to ring  inform ation and i t  also involves less storage 
space. The drawings, in th is  case, are the graphical representations of 
form ices. These may be drawn through formex graphics.
Changes and m odifications are often made during the process o f design. 
Using the concepts of form ices, the data is  generated a lg e b ra ic a lly . 
Any part o f the data is  accessible and can be changed or modified 
ea s ily  through formex or p len ix operations. The data can the re fo re  be 
regarded as being active and a liv e , due to i t s  a c c e s s ib ility .
In th is  Chapter, the emphasis is  on the generation of data using the 
concepts of form ices, w ith p a rtic u la r a tten tion  to the s tru c tu ra l 
aspects o f an o ff-sho re  engineering p ro je c t. I t  demonstrates the ease 
o f th is  method o f data generation and m od ifica tions , and also the 
a v a i l ib i l i t y  o f generated data to  engineers o f d if fe re n t d is c ip lin e s  on 
the p ro je c t. The o ff-sho re  s truc tu re  used as an example is  an 
approximate model o f a real s truc tu re  which is  described b r ie f ly  below.
5.3 The Off-Shore S tructure -  Murchison
The s tru c tu re  chosen fo r  th is  study is  an approximate model o f a major 
o i l  d r il l in g /p ro d u c tio n  platform  in the North Sea. I t  is  s itua ted in 
the Murchison f ie ld ,  block number 211/19 and 33/9 in a water depth o f 
155m. The f ie ld  was discovered in September 1975 and the p la tform  went
on stream in September 1980.
The jacke t o f th is  s truc tu re  has a base o f 75m square at the mud plane 
and tapers to  62.5m by 52.8m at the top. This is  a medium-large size
o ff-shore  s tru c tu re . Figure 5.3a shows a schematic representation o f
the s tru c tu re .
5.4 An approach to  generate an o ff-sho re  s tru c tu re
Suppose tha t the functiona l requirements fo r  an o ff-shore  s tru c tu re  are 
l is te d  by the operating o i l  company and given to  the s tru c tu ra l 
engineers. A conceptual design is  then drawn-up by the engineers. This 
conceptual design may involve a number o f va ria b les . With these
va riab les , a ll the re s u ltin g  con figura tions w i l l  s a t is fy  the given 
functiona l requirements. The data preparation fo r  th is  design may be 
carried  out conveniently by generic formex form ula tion which is
described and il lu s tra te d  in Sections 2.4 .7 and 2 .6 .9 .
Consider the stage o f the design where a basic pattern such as tha t
shown in Fig 5.4a is  selected fo r  the jacke t and the only va riab le
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involved is the number of layers in the ja cke t. The jacke t is the 
bottom part o f  the steel o ff-sho re  s tru c tu re . I t  ‘ s i t s '  on the mud 
leve l and i ts  top is above the sea le v e l, as shown in Fig 5.3a.
The jacke t chosen here has two id e n tica l frames which are opposite each 
other and p a ra lle l to  the f i r s t  d ire c tio n . One o f these frames is  shown 
in Fig 5.4b. The jacke t has four id e n tica l frames p a ra lle l to  the 
second d ire c tio n  and one o f these is  shown in Fig 5.4c. The p a rtic u la r  
jacke t i l lu s tra te d  in Figs 5.4a, 5.4b and 5.4c has f iv e  layers. The 
plan view o f the jacke t is shown in Fig 5.4d.
Fig 5.4d
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The fo llo w in g  form ulation generates the numerical data fo r  the 
con figu ra tion  shown in Fig 5.4a.
The frames p a ra lle l to  the second d ire c tio n  may be represented by the
following formex with respect to the normat shown:
= la m ( l,0 ) |(F 2 #  t r a n ( l , l ) | F 2) ,
where
F2 = r in ( 3 ,5 ,1 ) Jlam(2,0)JEi , 
and where
E! = { [ -2 , -2 ,0 ;  - 2 , -2 ,1 ] ,  [ -2 , -2 ,1 ;  -2 ,0 ,1 ] ,  [ -2 ,0 ,1 ;  - 2 , -2 ,0 ] } .
The frames p a ra lle l to  the f i r s t  d ire c tio n  may be represented by the 
fo llo w in g  formex with respect to  the normat shown:
F3 = lam (2 ,0 )|(F 1( #  F5)
where
F„ = r1 n (3 ,5 .,l) !(E 2 #  lam (l.O ) JE3)
and
F5 = re l (EU3<5) |r in (3 ,3 ,2 )  ',lam (3 ,l) JEi, , 
and where
E2 = [ l,-2,l; 1»—2,1 ] ,
E3 = { [ -2 ,-2 ,0 ;  -1 , -2 ,1 ] ,  [ -2 ,-2 ,1 ; -1 ,-2 ,1 ]}
and
E„ = [1 ,-2 ,0 ; -1 ,-2 ,1 ] .
The horizon ta l bracing members may be represented by the fo llo w in g  
formex w ith respect to  the normat shown:
F6 = r in (3 ,5 , l) ; ia m (2 ,0 ) !E 5 ,
where
E5 = { [ -1 ,0 ,1 ; -2 , -1 ,1 ] ,  [-2 ,-1 ,1 ; - 1 , -2 ,1 ] ,  [ -1 ,-2 ,1 ; 1 ,0 ,1 ], 
[1,-2,1; 2,0,1]} .
Therefore, the con figu ra tion  in  Fig 5.4a may be generated by 
F = ?i  #  F3 #  F6 .
The configura tions shown in Fig 5.4a to  Fig 5.4d are the d if fe re n t 
views of the N -plot o f the above form ula tion through the fo llo w in g  
retronorm,
x = Ux(150-6U3) except fo r  ^=±1
x = 60Ui fo r  Ux=±l
y -  U2(120-4U3)/2 except fo r U2=±l
y -  0.7(120-4U3)/2  fo r  U2=±l
z = IOOU3  . .
The above formex F generates data o f the interconnection pattern of the 
jacke t shown in Fig 5.4a. From formex F and the above retronorm, the 
data o f the con figu ra tion  regarding the actual dimensions o f the 
jacke t may be obtained.
Even though th is  p a rt ic u la r  con figu ra tion  is  chosen fo r  the jacke t o f 
the o ff-sho re  s tru c tu re , i t  may s t i l l  need to  be changed la te r  on 
during the design process. This is  because the jacke t is  only pa rt o f 
the o ff-sho re  s tru c tu re . When the jacke t is combined w ith the module 
support frame (which is  the top part o f the o ff-sho re  s tru c tu re ), the 
engineers may want to change the con figu ra tion  of the ja cke t. I t  is
there fore  advisable to  ca rry  out the in i t i a l  form ulations in terms o f
some parameters and the number o f layers in the present jacke t is 
chosen as a parameter fo r  demonstration. By changing the number 5 in
the * r in * functions in formices F2, F^, F5  and F6, the number o f layers
and the re fo re  the con figu ra tion  of the jacke t changes. I f  a l l  the above 
formex form ulations form a generic form ulation denoted by GF1 w ith nr  
being the number o f laye rs , then,
GFl(m )
represents the data o f the chosen ja cke t. The jacke t shown in  Fig 5.4a 
may then be represented by
GF1(5 ).
Thus, using the same retronorm stated above, the N -plot of the jacke t 
generated by
GF1(9) 
is  shown in Fig 5.4e.
S im ila r ly , the geometric p a rticu la rs  o f the con figu ra tion  may need to  
be changed sometimes during the design process. Rather than specify ing 
a d if fe re n t retronorm each time, the above retronorm can be w ritte n  in 
terms o f va riab les . Thus, a generic retronorm is  formed w ith 
parameters. The elements o f the retronorm chosen as variab les are those
Fig 5.4e
tha t a ffe c t the dimensions of the base, the in c lin a tio n s  of the jacke t 
and the v e r tic a l in te rva l between the horizon ta l bracing members. 
Hence, in terms of these parameters, the retronorm is
except fo r  Ui=±l . '
fo r  Ui=±l 
except fo r  U2=±l 
fo r  U2=±l
where mi and m2 determine the dimensions o f the base o f the ja cke t, 
r  and s determine the in c lin a tio n  o f the ja cke t,
p and q determine the positions of U i=±l and U2=±l
re spec tive ly ,
and t  determines the in te rva l between the horizon ta l bracing
members of the jacke t.
I f  the above retronorm forms a generic retronorm denoted by GR1 w ith 
m i, m2, r ,  s, t ,  p and q being i ts  parameters, then, th is  may be
represented by
GRl(mi,m2, r , s , t , p ,q ) .
Therefore, the retronorm fo r  the con figu ra tion  in  Fig 5.4a may be
represented by
GR1(150,120,6,4,100,60,0.7).
Figs 5 .4 f, 5.4g, 5.4h, 5 .4 i and 5 .4 j show graphical representations o f 
the generated data through the fo llo w ing  pa irs  o f form ula tion and 
retronorm:
GF1(3) and GR1(200,200,8,8,150,100,0.7) ,
GF1(5) and GR1(180,150,6,9,140,80,0.5) ,
GF1(7) and GR1(200,150,10,5,100,90,0.4) ,
GF1(9) and GR1(160,180,5,7,150,80,0.6) ,
GF1(12) and GR1(200,150,8,6,120,100,0.6) ,
re spe c tive ly .
With the generic form ulation the re fo re , the data w ith the actual 
dimensions o f the interconnection patterns can be e a s ily  generated and 
displayed.
x = U1(m1-rU 3)/2  
x = pUi
y = U2(m2-s lI3)/2  
y = q(m2-s ll3)/2  
z = tU 3 ,
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Consider now the module support frame of the o ff-shore  s tru c tu re . This 
part o f the s truc tu re  is  fixed  at the top o f the jacke t and is  above 
the sea le v e l. As i t s  name im plies, i t  supports the modules which are 
at deck leve l and above. The re la tio n sh ip  between the module support 
frame and the other parts of the o ff-sho re  s tructu re  is shown in Fig 
5.3a. I t  may be considered as a u n it separate from the jacke t and may 
the re fo re  involve a d if fe re n t designer. I f  the engineer who is 
designing the module support frame fo llow s the normat used fo r  the 
ja c k e t, he/she may aim to use the con figu ra tion  shown in Fig 5.4k, w ith 
the plan and elevations shown in  Fig 5.41. The form ulation which 
generates the data fo r  the module support frame w i l l  be w ritte n  in 
terms o f n i.  The va riab le  nj is  the number o f layers o f ho rizon ta l 
bracing members in the ja cke t. There are three layers of horizonta l 
b rac ing , members in the module support frame shown in  Fig 5.4k. This 
number of layers may also be considered as a va ria b le . I f  th is  va riab le  
is n2, then, the to ta l number o f layers of ho rizon ta l bracing members 
in the o ff-sho re  s tructu re  is 
n = ni+n2 .
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With these parameters, the module support frame may be represented by 
the fo llo w in g  fo rm u la tion :
For the frames p a ra lle l to the second d ire c tio n ,
Hi = lam(l,0)! (H2 # t ra n ( l, l) !H2) ,
where
H2  = lam(2,0) JGi #  r in (3 ,n 2 , l )  ,'G2  , 
and where
Gi = r in (3 ,n 2 , l )  JG3  #  r in (3 ,n 2 - l , l )  ! t r a n i t ( l , l ) G 3  
#  [ -2 , - l ,n ' i+ l ;  - 2 ,0 , 11! ]
and ,
G2 = [ - 2 , - l . r u + l ;  - 2 , l , n ! + l ]  ,
and where
G3 = { [ -2 . -2 . r i ! ;  - 2 , - 2 ,n ! + l ] ,  [ - 2 , -2 ,n i+ l ;  - 2 , - l , n i + l ] ,  
[ - 2 , - l , n i + l ;  - 2 , - 2 , n i ] } .
For the frames p a ra lle l to the f i r s t  d ire c tio n ,
H3  = lam(2,0) , 'r in (3 ,n 2 , l ) ! ( la m (l,0 ) !G4  #  G5) ,
where
Gi* = v e r id ( -2 ,-2 ) 3 !G3  #  [ - l , - 2 ,n x ;  - l , - 2 , n 1 + l]
and
65  '= { [ - 1 . - 2 , n i; l , - 2 , n x+ l ] ,  [ l , - 2 , n i+ l ;  - l , - 2 ,n ' i+ l ] }  .
For the horizon ta l bracing members, which are a c tu a lly  the same as 
those fo r the ja cke t,
= r in (3 ,n 2 , l) | la m (2 ,0 )J tra n fS jn !)J E 5  ,
where E5  is  as defined in the form ulation fo r  the ja cke t.
The module support frame may be represented by 
H = pexj(Hx #  H3) #  H4.
A lte rn a tiv e ly , using the generic no ta tion , one may w rite  H as 
GF2(ni,n2) .
Hence, the module support frame shown in Fig 5.4k may be represented by 
GF2(5 ,3 ).
The con figu ra tion  in Fig 5.4k is  an N-plot of the above form ulation 
re la t iv e  to the fo llow in g  retronorm:
where
z = 100ni+80(U3-ni+I) 
x = Ul(150-6z/100)/2 
x = 60U1
y = U2(120-4z/100)/2 
y = 30U2
I = 0 
I = 0.67 
I = 1.11
fo r  U3<n-2 
fo r  U3=n-1 
fo r  U3=n.
except fo r  Ul=±l 
fo r  Ul=±l 
except fo r  U2=±l 
fo r  U2=±l
This retronorm can be w ritte n  in  terms o f variab les as fo llo w :
where
z -  tnx+tx(U3-nx+I) 
x = Ul(m1- r z / t ) / 2  
x = pUl
y = U2(m2 -s z / t ) /2  
y = QiU2
I = 0 
I = t 2  
I = t 3
fo r  U3<n-2 
fo r U3=n-1 
fo r  U3=n.
except fo r  Ul=±l 
fo r  Ul=±l 
except fo r  U2=±l 
fo r  U2-±l
where n l 9  n2, ml 9  m2, r ,  s, t  and p have the same meanings as defined 
before and where parameters t ^ ,  t 2  and t 3  determine the in te rv a ls  
between the horizonta l bracing members of the module support frame and 
qx determines the pos ition  o f U2=±l.
I f  th is  retronorm is  denoted by GR2, w ith the variab les re fe rred  to  
above as parameters, then, the retronorm may be represented by
GR2(nx,n2,mx,m2, r , s , t , t x , t 2, t 3,p ,q x ).
This generic retronorm can be combined w ith the previous generic 
retronorm, GR1, to  form one generic retronorm denoted by GR. The 
parameters o f GR are the combination of the two sets o f parameters. 
Thus, the combined retronorm can be represented by
GR(nx,n2 ,mx,m2, r , s , t , t x , t 2, t 3,p ,q ,q x ).
This retronorm applies to the s truc tu re  consis ting  o f the jacke t and 
the module support frame.
This s truc tu re  may be represented by formex A,
A = F # H,
where F is  generated by generic form ulation GF1, 
and H is  generated by generic form ulation GF2.
Thus, w ith  
nx=5, 
n2=3
and
GR(5,3 ,150,120,6,4 ,100,80 ,0.67,1.11,60,0 .7 ,30), 
the s truc tu re  represented by formex A is  shown in  Fig 5.4m.
I f
ni=6,
n2=4
and the other parameters o f GR remain the same, then, the s tru c tu re
represented by formex A is  shown in Fig 5 .4n.
Also, i f
n i= 6 ,
n2=4
and
GR(6,4,200 ,200,10 ,6,100,80,0 .7 ,1 .1 ,100,0 .7 ,80), 
then, the s truc tu re  represented by formex A is shown in Fig 5.4o.
The normats corresponding to  the con figura tions shown in Fig 5.4m to  
Fig 5.4o are shown in Fig 5.4p to Fig 5.4u, in p a irs , w ith the
respective reference systems defined by th e ir  retronorms. From these 
fig u re s , the way the normat changes w ith parameters, ni and n2 , and the 
geometric p a rticu la rs  can be seen c le a r ly .
The above i l lu s tra te s  tha t a parameter o f one form ulation can e a s ily  be 
used as a parameter fo r  another fo rm u la tion . The two form ula tions 
concerned can be o f d if fe re n t d is c ip lin e s . Hence, the generic 
form ula tion is  not on ly used as a convenient too l to generate d if fe re n t
con figura tions in search o f an optimum co n figu ra tio n , but i t  can also
be used to generate con figurations having features which are dependent 
on other d is c ip lin e s .
Fig 5.4m
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Now, suppose tha t due to  some unforeseen circumstances, the ex is ting  
con figu ra tion  fo r  the module support frame needs to  be changed or 
modified to the one shown in Fig 5.4v. The elevations o f th is  module 
support frame are shown in Fig 5 .4w.
Fig 5.4v
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The interconnection pattern o f the frames which are p a ra lle l to  the 
second d ire c tio n  along w ith the horizon ta l bracing members remain the 
same. But the interconnection pattern of the frames which are p a ra lle l 
to  the f i r s t  d ire c tio n  is  changed. The normat is  changed to a denser 
one along the f i r s t  d ire c tio n  to  accommodate the changes in the 
interconnection pattern of the module support frame. The changes in the 
generic form ulation GF2, necessary in  order to obtain the new 
con figu ra tion  from the same GF2, are as fo llow s:
For the frames p a ra lle l to  the second d ire c tio n ,
Hi = 1am (l,0 ) I(H2 #  tra n ( l,2 )J H 2) »
where H2 remains the same, and fo r i = 1 to  3,
Gi = p a n ( l , -4 ) ;d e p ( l)
For the frames p a ra lle l to  the f i r s t  d ire c tio n ,
H3 = la m (2 ,0 );iam (l,0 )!(G tt #  G5),
where
Gt* = G 6 #  {[-2,-2,ni; 0,-2,nx+l], [0,-2,nx+l; -2,-2,nx+l]}
Fig 5.4w
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and
G5  = r in is ( 2 ,2 , 2 , l ) t r a n ( 3 , l )  
and where
Gg = la m (l,-3 )J v e ird ( - 4 , -2 )3IG3 .
Formex G3 is  as defined e a r lie r  fo r  the frame p a ra lle l to the second 
d ire c tio n  in Fig 5.41.
For the horizon ta l bracing members, H4  remains the same, but 
E5  = d i l ( 1 , 2 )
Hence, w ith the above changes, the generic form ulation GF2 generates 
the data fo r the interconnection pa ttern shown in Fig 5.4v.
In a dd ition , w ith the new interconnection pa tte rn , the generic 
retronorm GR2 needs to be modified or a new retronorm must be 
spe c ifie d . The former is  chosen here fo r  i l lu s t r a t io n .  The coordinate 
equations tha t need to  be changed are the x-coordinate equations. They 
are redefined as fo llows with the same parameters as defined before:
x = pUi/2 fo r  U i=± l, ±2
x = (((m 1 - rz /t) -p ) /2 + p )U 1/3 fo r  U1=±3
x = U i(m i- rz /t) /4  fo r  U1=±4
The con figu ra tion  in Fig 5.4v is  the N -plot o f the con figu ra tion  
generated by GF2 re la t iv e  to  GR2.
Figure 5.4x shows the con figu ra tion  o f the s tru c tu re , w ith the modified 
module support frame.
The above i l lu s tra te s  the ease of making changes and m odifica tions in 
th is  method. To sum up, th is  method o f data generation has the 
advantage of separating the topolog ica l and geometrical p a rtic u la rs  of 
a con figu ra tion . I t  allows form ulation to  be created in terms o f 
parameters to  enable d if fe re n t con figura tions to  be generated
in search o f an optimum con figu ra tion . The generic form ula tion also 
enables a con figura tion  w ith features which are dependent on other 
con figura tions to  be generated. Furthermore, changes and m od ifica tions 
to  the form ulation can be made a lg e b ra ica lly . With a ll these, any
Fig 5.4x
s itu a tio n  of data generation in a design o f f ic e ,  e ith e r expected or
unexpected, can be dealt w ith conveniently.
5.5 A c c e s s ib ility  o f Data
The mutual exchange and a v a i la b i l i ty  o f data in a m u lt i-d is c ip lin a ry  
design is  obviously of utmost importance to the d if fe re n t sections 
involved. The amount o f inform ation necessarily accessible is  dependent 
on the p a rtic u la r requirements o f the sections.
Suppose tha t the ob ject of making the data accessible to other
engineers is  to  enable the global geometric pos ition  o f the
con figu ra tion  and i t s  spa tia l loca tion  to be checked w ith other
con figura tions at any stage o f the design. By checking th is  re g u la r ly  
during the design process, the problem of one con figura tion  occupying 
the same space as another at the end o f the design process w i l l  be 
e lim inated . The necessary data fo r th is  purpose is as fo llo w s :
(1) Topological Inform ation - th is  comprises inform ation about
the interconnection pa tte rn .
(2) Global Geometric Inform ation - th is  comprises inform ation
regarding the nodal geometry of 
the con figu ra tion .
(3) Local Geometric Inform ation - th is  comprises inform ation
regarding the type o f cross 
sections and th e ir  dimensions.
This data may be generated and orqanised in a p le n ix . Let a p len ix  of 
three p rin c ip a l panels contain th is  inform ation and le t  i t  be known as 
'Geometrical Data P le n ix '. This p len ix may be denoted by 
GDP
and defined as
GDP = {TIN, GGIN, LGIN} ,
where TIN represents the topo log ica l in fo rm ation , GGIN represents 
global geometric in form ation and LGIN represents Jocal geometric 
in form ation.
Each p r in c ip a l panel o f the geometrical data p lenix represents one 
class o f necessary data fo r checking the space occupied by the 
co n fig u ra tion . Taking the o ff-shore  engineering p ro ject as an example, 
these p rin c ipa l panels are described and discussed below.
TIN
This f i r s t  p r in c ip a l panel o f the geometrical data p len ix consists o f 
the inform ation on a ll the interconnection patterns involved in the 
o ff-sho re  engineering p ro je c t. Only three o f the many sections are 
considered here, namely s tru c tu ra l,  hydrau lics and e le c tr ic a l 
engineering. A ll the topo log ica l d e ta ils  involved in a ll o f these 
sections are represented by a p rin c ip a l panel of TIN. Thus, in  th is  
case, TIN is  a p lecule o f three p r in c ip a l panels. I f  these are 
represented by PI, P2 and P3, then,
GDP{1} = TIN = {P I, P2, P3} ,
where PI represents the s tru c tu ra l interconnection pa tte rns,
P2 represents the hydraulics interconnection patterns
and P3 represents the e le c tr ic a l interconnection pa tte rns.
Each p rin c ipa l panel o f TIN may be a formex or a p lecule o f two or more 
form ices, depending on the number of interconnection patterns involved 
in tha t section. For instance, assuming tha t the s tru c tu ra l engineering 
has two interconnection pa tte rns, PI may be w ritte n  as
GDP{1 ,1} = TIN{1} = PI = {F I, F2} ,
where FI is  the formex representing one interconnection pattern  and F2 
is the formex representing the other.
Furthermore, suppose tha t there are four d if fe re n t cross section sizes 
in  the con figu ra tion  represented by formex FI and three d if fe re n t cross 
section sizes in the con figu ra tion  represented by formex F2. I f  the 
members o f d if fe re n t sizes in the con figura tions represented by 
formices FI and F2 are represented by formices F l l ,  F12, F13, F14 and 
F21, F22, F23, respec tive ly , then,
'G D P {1,1} = TIN{1} = PI = {Pll, P12},
where
Pll = {Fll, F12, F13, FI4}
and
P12 = {F21, F22, F23} ,  
and where
F l l  #  F12 #  F I3 #  F14
and
F21 #  F22 #  F23 
are sequations o f FI and F2, respective ly .
In ad d ition , any add ition  to the interconnection patterns in the 
s tru c tu ra l engineering can be included in th is  f i r s t  p r in c ip a l panel of 
TIN through p len ix operations at any tim e. For instance, i f  FI 
represents the jacke t and F2 represents the module support frame, and 
i f  there are four modules to be placed on the module support frame, 
these modules may be added to  PI by
P I{©!} = MFi,
where i= l to  4 and MFi representing the ith  module.
Thus, TIN{1} becomes
TIN{1} = PI = { { F l l ,  F I2, F13, F14}, {F21, F22, F23}, MFI, MF2, 
MF3, MF4} .
Each module may consist o f one or more cross section s izes. So, MFI to  
MF4 may each be a formex or a plecule of two or more p r in c ip a l panels 
which are form ices.
The second p rin c ip a l panel o f TIN represents the in terconnection 
patterns o f the hydraulics engineering. I f  on ly three main pipe 
networks are considered, namely the production, f i r e  prevention and 
domestic pipe lin e s , then, th is  second p rin c ipa l panel o f TIN is  a 
plecule o f three p r in c ip a l panels.' I f  these three p r in c ip a l panels are 
represented by P21, P22 and P23, then,
GDP{1 ,2} = TIN{2} = P2 = {P21. P22, P23} ,
where P21 represents the production pipe network,
P22 represents the f i r e  prevention pipe network
and P23 represents the domestic' pipe network.
Each o f these p rin c ip a l panels o f TIN{2} is  e ith e r a formex or a
plecule consisting of formices.
The th ird  p rin c ip a l panel o f TIN represents the interconnection 
patterns o f the e le c tr ic a l engineering. I f  i t  is assumed tha t there is  
on ly one cable network involved and tha t th is  cable network is  o f one
size , then, th is  p rin c ip a l panel of TIN is a formex. That is ,
GDP{1 ,3 } = TIN{3} = P3 = C,
where C is a formex representing the e le c tr ic a l cable network.
Therefore, the f i r s t  p rin c ip a l panel of the geometrical data p len ix  may
be w ritte n  as
GDP{1 } = TIN = { P 1 ,  P2, P3}
= { { P l l ,  P12, MFI, MF2, MF3, MF4}, { P21, P22, P23}, C}
= { { { F l l ,  F12, F13, F14} ,  {F21, F22, F23} ,  MFI, MF2, 
MF3, MF4}, {P21, P22, P23}, C} .
Its  dendrogram is  shown below.
TIN != > P1 P2 P3
where
P1 c > MF1 MF2 MF3 MF4
P2 P21 P22 P23
and
GGIN
This second p rin c ipa l panel o f the geometrical data p len ix consists o f 
geometric inform ation about the nodes. This inform ation is provided by 
retronorms specified fo r  the corresponding formices in  TIN. I f  each 
s tru c tu ra l interconnection pattern has a d if fe re n t retronorm and the 
hydrau lics and e le c tr ic a l engineering have a retronorm each, then, GGIN 
may be w ritte n  as
GDP{2} = GGIN = {{R l, R2, R3, R4, R5, R6}, {R7}, { R8} } ,
where R l, R2, . . . ,  R8 state the required retronorm fo r  the
corresponding interconnection pa tte rn . The corresponding 
in terconnection patterns are represented by the respective f u l l  images 
in TIN.
The inform ation represented by th is  p rin c ip a l panel o f the geometrical 
data p len ix  is  re la ted to the inform ation represented by the f i r s t  
p rin c ip a l panel of the geometrical data p len ix  through p len ix 
re la tio n s . From the inform ation given by these two p rin c ip a l panels, 
the con figu ra tion  w ith i t s  actual global geometry may be obtained.
LGIN
This th ird  p rin c ip a l panel o f the geometrical data p len ix  consists of 
inform ation on the type and dimensions of cross sections. I t  is  assumed 
tha t there are on ly two types o f cross section involved in th is  
example. One type of cross section is  c irc u la r  and the other is  of 
shape ' I ' .  As the ob jective  in making the data accessible to  other 
engineers in th is  example is  to check the re la t iv e  spa tia l loca tion  of 
the con figu ra tions , only the outer radius o f the c irc u la r  cross section 
and the outer dimensions, namely, breadth and he ight, o f the I cross 
section are needed to  be spec ified .
Inform ation on the type and dimensions o f the in d iv id ua l cross sections 
is  represented by a p len ix of two p r in c ip a l panels. The f i r s t  p r in c ip a l 
panel describes the type and the second gives the required dimensions. 
I f  the type of cross section is id e n tif ie d  by a number, say, 1 fo r
c irc u la r  and 2 fo r I ,  and i f  the dimensions of I cross section are 
represented by an array o f two elements, then, plenices 
{1, r }
and
{2, [b,
may describe the loca l geometry o f the c irc u la r  and I cross section . 
The parameters, r ,  b and h, describe the rad ius, breadth and height of 
the respective cross sections.
For instance, fo r the con figura tion  represented by
P ll = { F l l ,  F12, F13, F14} ,
where F l l ,  F12, F13 and F14 are form ices, 
the loca l geometries may be represented by
L l l  = { {R U }, {R12}, {R13}, {R14}},
where R ll,  R12, R13 and R14 specify  the types and dimensions o f cross 
sections. The inform ation represented by the p rin c ipa l panels of L l l  
applies to  the interconnection patterns represented by th e ir  
corresponding f u l l  images in P l l .
Furthermore, i f  each cantle in F l l  needs a sp e c ific  descrip tion  o f i t s  
loca l geometry, then,
L l l  = { { {1 , a l l } ,  {1 , a l2 } , {2 , [a l31 , a l32] } ,  . . . ,  {1 , a ln } } ,  
{R12} ,  {R13} ,  {R14} } ,
where n is  the order o f formex F l l .
A ll the other local geometries fo r the con figura tions represented in 
TIN are described in a s im ila r way and form the p rin c ipa l panel LGIN.
I f  the order o f information in the geometrical data p len ix  is  fixed  and 
is made known to a ll the engineers involved in th is  checking, then, 
each engineer works on the p a rtic u la r section o f the p len ix  which is  
assigned to th is  sp e c ific  section o f the p ro je c t. For instance, the 
engineer who is  in charge o f the domestic pipe network w i l l  work w ith 
the fo llo w ing  p a rtic u la r panels o f the p le n ix :
GDP{1,2,3} - consisting its  interconnection pa tte rn ,
GDP{2 ,2} -  consisting i t s  retronorm,
GDP{3 ,2 ,3 } -  consisting the type and dimensions of cross
sections.
The above shows tha t a ll the inform ation which is  connected with the 
domestic pipe network can be found w ith in  the second p rin c ip a l panels 
o f the p rin c ip a l panels o f the geometrical data p len ix . These panels 
are connected through p len ix re la tio n s . That is ,  the inform ation fo r a 
p a rtic u la r section o f the p ro jec t is  re la ted to each other by the way 
i t  is  co n s titu te d . This inform ation is  made accessible to  a ll the 
engineers involved in the p ro jec t by means o f the geometrical data 
p le n ix .
By having th is  inform ation re a d ily  ava ilab le  at any stage o f the design 
process, queries concerning the actual spa tia l loca tion  o f a p a rtic u la r 
d is c ip lin e  can be answered and checked immediately. During the design 
process, i t  is  important to n o t ify  a ll engineers as soon as possible i f  
any changes are made in any d is c ip lin e . The engineers could then check 
i f  any subsequent m odifications need to  be executed in th e ir  respective 
d is c ip lin e s  as a re s u lt.  This n o t if ic a t io n  of changes can be achieved 
conveniently through a p le n ix , say a p len ix re fe rred  to  as a 
'communicative p le n ix '.
The communicative p len ix  may consist o f inform ation on the geometrical 
data p len ix  which needs to  be conveyed to  a ll engineers. This w i l l  keep 
them in tune w ith the most up-to-date data present in  the geometrical 
data p le n ix . For each interconnection pattern involved, the 
communicative p len ix  may inform o f the la te s t date of changes, a b r ie f  
message on the m odifications made and, i f  necessary, the reason fo r  the 
changes. As TIN, the f i r s t  p rin c ip a l panel o f GDP, consists o f 
inform ation on a ll in terconnection patterns involved in the p ro je c t, 
each panel o f TIN tha t represents an interconnection pattern has a f u l l  
image in the communicative p le n ix . Thus, through the communicative 
p le n ix , the engineers concerned can immediately f in d  out any changes 
made in other sections which may a ffe c t th e ir  own d is c ip lin e s . With the 
geometrical data p len ix and the communicative p le n ix , the most 
up-to-date inform ation on the global and the loca l geometries o f the 
in terconnection patterns involved in the p ro jec t is  ava ilab le  to a ll 
engineers.
CONCLUSIONS
Engineering can be defined as the app lica tion  of science to the contro l 
and use of power to  achieve goals which are useful to  soc ie ty . This 
involves not only the study of science, but the study of physical 
systems which can be considered as real physical problems. No physical 
system can be defined in a ll i t s  aspects. Engineering judgement alone 
enables id e n t if ic a t io n  of the most important aspects. An equivalent 
engineering problem which can be defined mathematically is  thus 
devised. However, fo r  an approximate ana ly tica l so lu tion  fo r  such a 
problem, the mathematical model is  replaced by a numerical model.
With today's new engineering problems, such as the construction of 
nuclear reacto rs, space s a te l l ite s ,  o ff-shore  o il r ig s  and so on, very 
re fined  numerical models are needing to  be defined and analysed. With 
the help of the modern computers, i t  is  possible to analyse d iscre te  
models w ith up to  several thousands of degrees of freedom. The need fo r  
analysing la rger and more complex numerical models creates a problem in 
describing the required model to the computer and o f organising the 
huge volume o f inform ation involved in a convenient way. An exce llen t 
general so lu tion  fo r  these problems is provided here, using the 
concepts o f formices and p lenices.
Formex algebra is a mathematical system which represents and processes 
phenomena th a t are expressed or organised in the form o f 
con figu ra tions. The basic idea is to choose the appropriate elements or 
sub-assemblies o f elements of a given con figura tion  and represent them 
by formices of small order. There is  no approximation made on th is  
representa tion. The configura tion  is  then generated by composing these 
constituen t elements or sub-assemblies o f elements. This composition 
is  done w ith ease using various formex functions. The exact shape of 
the con figu ra tion  is  d icta ted not only by the inform ation contained in  
formices but also by the geometric transform ation and the s ty le  of 
graphical representation.
A p len ix  is  a mathematical e n t ity  which organises in fo rm ation . The 
c o n s titu tio n  of a p len ix  c la s s if ie s  the inform ation and creates a 
re la tio n sh ip  between appropriate data. Through p len ix  operations, 
changes in a p len ix can be made w ith ease. The mathematics of formices 
and plenices provide powerful and v e rs a tile  too ls  fo r  representing and 
processing con figu ra tions.
I t  may now be o f value to  make some suggestions fo r  fu tu re  
investiga tions in th is  area.
I t  should be mentioned tha t in the present work, the p r in c ip le  o f th is  
method is  explained and il lu s tra te d  through applications to ce rta in  
examples. However, tre a tin g  p a rtic u la r examples inadequately covers a ll 
the applications and im p lica tions of a mathematical concept. I t  should 
also be mentioned tha t in th e ir  p rac tica l app lica tions , these concepts 
are normally used in  conjunction with s u ita b ly  w ritte n  computer 
programs. At the moment, there ex is ts  a program w ritte n  fo r use in 
conjunction w ith most o f the concepts o f the formex algebra. I t  is  
ca lled  'FORMIAN', but i t  is  s t i l l  at the developmental stage. There is 
no w ritte n  program fo r  the p ra c tica l applications o f the concept o f 
p len ices. The way tha t plenices are being applied in the present work 
is  by sim ulating i ts  p r in c ip le  through the file -h a n d lin g  method. That 
is ,  instead of having plenices represented in th e ir  usual forms, they 
are represented by a series o f f i le s .  These f i le s  are id e n tif ie d  by 
th e ir  names, which represent the orderates of the panels. Thus, the 
next stage is  to  develop a computer program fo r  the p ra c tica l 
app lica tion  of p lenices. This may be done by modifying the proqram 
w ritte n  fo r  formex algebra, to  incorporate p len ix  operations. Then, 
the concepts o f formices and plenices may be used together w ith the 
same program and the power of formices and plenices together can be 
p ra c t ic a lly  i l lu s tra te d .
An in te re s tin g  p ro jec t fo r  fu tu re  inve s tiga tion  may be the development 
of the communicative p len ix which is only at the hypothetica l stage in 
the present work. This p ro jec t could involve looking in to  ways the 
engineers can communicate e f fe c t iv e ly  and conveniently through a
plenix.
A series of in te re s tin g  pro jects may arise by extending the concepts of 
plenices in to  other f ie ld s .  The theories o f formices and plenices have 
evolved through the years fo r app lica tion  in space s truc tu res . But they 
are general enough to  be applied in other areas which may include 
hyd rau lics , e le c tr ic a l networks, mechanical engineering, m eta llurgy, 
chemistry and so on. Taking hydraulics as an example, the concept o f 
plenices may be used in the drainage and p ip e -lin e  designs. Or taking 
Chemistry as an example, i t  may be used in representing the basic 
molecular pa tte rns. Thus, there is a considerable fu tu re  in the use of 
the concepts of formices and p lenices.
